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PREFACE
This book is published in two parts, in accordance with what is

believed to lie g<»)d iiedagogical (.ractice, viz.: To enable pupils to
gain a knuwlcdye of chenusiry by Joing ckemuln. not simply by "ifet-
tmi? It up For this pur|Mise it is intended i' i both iwrts of the
b<»ik shall lie in the hands of the scholars; aii.i ihat when u topic is
taken up the practical exercises relating lo it shall lie worked, as
directed in the Manual, and the observations ma-ssjry for iheLstun shall be recorded for reference. After the notes relating to the
subject have been satisfactorily c. -ipleted, it is exin^cted tluit the
teacher shall discuss the results v the class in a systematic way
and shall guide the pupils to pro|ier conclusions in accordance with
chemical laws and principles. In this connection the descriptive lart
of the Text-book will come into service.

Manifestly the pupils' note-book will Iw an important lart of
his material outfit, for it will form the connecting link lietwcen the
exercises of the Manual and the description of the ext

The Chemistry of the Middle School should ve a double pur-
pose f.ir the pupi who pro[)erly studies it. One ;hese aims at the
development of that mental attitude called the s-.<-ntific mind which
investigitcs, weighs evidence, and forms judgments lased on reason.
I.le other consists in imparting to the student such a knowledge of
the facts, the principles Fnd the methods of the science that he vMl
be able either to ac(|uire further information of the same kind
independent reading, or to take up a more advanced course of die i

cal study.

Without doubt, the educational function is the more important
one; and, while the two objects have s<m;e elements in common, there
13 yet divergence enough between them to cause hesitancy, at times,
as to which of two courses is the preferable one to follow Under
such circumstances there must lie sonic compromise lietween what
IS lest and what is possible, es|)ecially when the work has to be cur-
tailed to meet the requirements of a time limit.

It has lieen thtiught liest to treat the subject in accordance withmodern theory, and to inlniduce from the first the ideas and the
terminology needed for that purpose, in order that the student may
not have to discard, at a latter iieriod, what he learns regarding
chemistry in the High School, p'or these reasons the method of
treatment anti the choice of material will vary somewhat from those
hitherto adopted. The present equipment of the schools, the relations
of science to daily life, and the character and aims of secondary

whaTsTii'^'i i
f""""" J"™ ^" '*'" considered in determiningwhat shall be taken up in the course, and how it shall be dealt with

m.i.riol""^''^'
,'''™8\ ";"•« particularly concerned with concrete

materials, has almost the logical definiteness of mathematics, so that
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educationally it is an excellent sul.ject for securine clovncss nf nhservat.on, accuracy „f rcasoninj;, clearness of judLenrand eiac^ness of expression. The attract!™ that the study has fo most dudHsof ^condary school age is easily accounted for bv the m.wS v

%sjf:r ^£-^^-^^^ ::^.^^^^" S3
^ar^nli-hr=r^ t't^ ^^^ ^iHl^^^ l^the subject to secure valuable educational remits esneSlvuhen

scho^ j^,Sd'^:^^;^ls ^s'^x^i?^hi!-
f„
-;;^done has been onutted. It is also taken for granted tha tl e™"^be an mstructor con,,M:tent to direct the study to drill on i nortantpomts, „, put stress where it is r«,uired, and^ o fill" SelarvMchhe may thmk „ecess=iry. A tcxt-bU- is of value as a Tuide to thewwk, as econom.sr:g ti.ne for both master and studems n svstemand condensation; but it is not a treatise embo<lyi„g all hat is kno™of the subject It can not, in any sense, rcplacf the teacher because

1 IS without personality, it can inspire no^nthusiasm ind i

^^^.fhle f '•"i'''?'"^- ,

The experiments in 'the Manual are^iiirullvsuitable fur students' practice; but the varying facilities for this workn different schools will doubtless lead to^sorae o tte exix^ mentsbeing done by the teacher or bv pupils under his direc ion
'

FoTth spurpose the selections will not be the same in all ca«'s ™the chofwas been left «ith the teachers concerned. The text^b^.k issumShese experiments to have teen completed, and theThservit"onsrecorded. The results are briefly discusied, their relati,;nshinT™im^out and necessity information supplied. The prac cal worrd,^^by the student must te constantly supervised bv 'the teacher lx.cau^the value of ail experiment does not lie in the hoise and tore that i?produces, but in what the student irets out of it 7li»t l,i ,

to the problem he is solving or .o"thfl^vS^'tillnt s'^ia'^rng^'""^

nientif wo'^rircfasr;""""''^
^''™"' "« '"^^-<' regarding e^ri-

1. There should be no random work; every experiment slionWbe undertaken or one definite ,>urpose, ««i oW/o-c^nd he studemshould know what problem he is seeking to solve and what S is mnote among the results observed. For this purp,* he should rleeivc directions in the form of questions or hints 1'urther it is Mimportant that the experimented should rely en relv on his obs^rvanons, and thai he should not discount his mvn work by havinT hi^mind made up regarding what should occur
naving ms

2. The accurate use of language should be rigidly insisted on toexpress exactly what is intended, neither more, no? "ess, nor any hing

wfrk
^^ ^"Pression is no more to be tolerated than s"ovel."y

ful and injunous. If a second result of an explriment is warned for
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wnole repeated, but with the new re(|uirenient as the object.

.1, \ notes that record the conditions of the exwriment indthe phenomena observed should be written by the punl Zmilves
«.! m n'm" h??'"!

""^ -P^riment, and without dfc,ali.,nr'ug'

?M^ fr,,,'
^ teacher The note-book should Iw a register of thesu.dent s ex,«r.ences, an.l er-.rics should be made in it while the n,ttcrs bcmg described arc still fresh in mind

nminlv itr wnr;'h r"
'^P*7'"™'. *» """y slightly in the doing of it,niamlj its w.irth lies in the discussion of the observation? The

book 'are im:nded",'^''L"''o','"
"'"""^"^ '^ '"^ ex^r7m'e„r in Th^

ncccsshv be „n, \°.^.P"}y «'8«^stive, for such questions must ofnecessity be general in their character. The teacher should there

f the'puoTs' rerr""''"r'°";.''
"'* ''^"'''^'" '">•" '"e pdn. of view

hlve'dere'^r:ft2"trrkd™e.^'''*"^""^ "^ ^''™" '" ""=" "^^^

will llt'l^}"':^^
''"" "'"?' "!'P"s taking this Middle Schml Cour<«-« I get no further mstruction in Chemistry; hence an effort has lienmade to connect this particular school work with the activities oife This should be one of the main vitalising elements of7he sub

SoSi£;s^-^=-n^^^^s
.imes^'jeM bnn''ar"r^^h'e°l'"'?hlttrt

''"'''" '"'^ >-"• ^\

7^^L u'se^'^rtt r^'t^"^?"'''^^^'^^"'- sSd^bL'faSl'
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CHEMISTRY

CHAPTER I

MATTER AND ENERGY

!'+

!' '

In the physical world man has to do with two things:

Matter and Energy. Chemistry has for its province the

investigation of the composition, properties and relations

of the various kinds of matter, while Physics is concerned

mainly with energy. The tw^ domains, however, overlap,

because changes in matter are generally accompanied by
changes of energy and the chemist must take cognisance

of both, or else he will not be dealing with all the elements

of the problem.

Matter occupies space, or has extension; it is affected

by gravitation, and, as a consequence, has weight; and
it lacks the capacity to originate or alter motion, except

under the influence of external force.

The term Substance is applied to matter that is all of

the same kind, or that is of the same composition; for

example, water, iron, lime and marble. A Body is a por-

tion of matter separate from other portions of the same
substance, as a lump of iron, a pailful of water, a litre of

air or a fragment of glass. Mass means the quantity

of matter in a body.

Energy is the capacity to produce motion. This

means the ability to change the position of a body, to

alter its motion either in direction or rate, or to set its

minute parts (called molecules) in vibration.

i.

i P'iil

f



CHEMISTRY

The forms of energy met with in elementary chemistry

are chiefly: (1) Energy of position. Coal in presence of

oxygen, one of the gases of the atmosphere, is capable of

yielding heat and light by the chemical action that may
occur between the two; but coal in presence of nitrogen,

the other gas of the atmosphere, has no such capacity of

giving off heat. Some other examples of energy of posi-

tion are afforded by the mixture called gimpowder, sul-

phuric acid in presence of zinc or magnesium, coal gas

mixed with oxygen, and the gases that form water (oxygen

and hydrogen) when in contact. (2) Energy of vibratory

motion of particles, known as Heat. There is perhaps no
commoner manifestation of change of energy in connection

with chemical action than the emission or absorption of

heat. (3) Energy of the electric current. The decom-
position of water by the method of electrolysis, and the

action m a common battery cell, are illustrations of the

relation that some chemical changes bear to this form of

energy. (4) Emission or absorption of light waves.

Artificial lighting of houses by lamps, candles or gas, and
the changes proauc"d in photographic plates and many
dyes, when exposed to sunlight, are examples of the con-

nection between light and some of the common chemical

actions.

The changes then which matter undergoes in state, or

in composition, or in both, are produced in some cases by
the application of external energy, as in the boiling of

water, the melting of iron, or the "burning" of hme. On
the other hand, energy is frequently set free during changes

in the condition or the composition of matter; and men
take advantage of this property to obtain power for their

industrial needs. Thus the engineer, through the agency

of water, uses the energy of fuel and air to secure the

requisite motion of his machinery.



MATTER AND ENERGY

When coal has become burned, or steam condensed to

wi' er through loss of heat, or a zinc plate eaten away in

a battery jar, the energy of the substance is said to have
run down. Many kinds of matter are in this run-down
state, for while energy cannot be destroyed, it may be
transferred to other substances, or transformed into some
less available state. Thus the coal and air, the steam,

and the zinc and acid, may be compared to water stored at

a height above sea level; as the coal burns, or the steam
condenses, or the zinc changes from the metallic state, or

the water flows down toward the jcean, the stored energy
is being dissipated.



CHAPTER II

PHYSICAL AKD CHEMICAL CHAKGE

properties ten.porarly but that l*^ '"'"' °' "^

^"^e°rtr-^r ^^^^

brown gastd ch ^ed 1 ^ ^l^^ ^^^ «T ''' ^

and this ..-,,., ,,„ than L „i."!;rS" T ^TTseparation may be carried farther f i J^^^'^'
""'

left in the tube were heated n 1^ '
""^ '"''^'''"«

stance derived from thl
"''' ^'''' ^^ "'^ ^^^'^^ sub-

be left. whillT..rweTresr^nrtr"\r ^°"'^

from the first heatin„ « .

""^ "''= residue

to a black tasteless inso^M'
"'^'" ''^^'^'' "^^ ^''-^^

about two-kfras^Lrr;Lr;art:.;iro°"j^
of mercury a brict ro^ „ j ,

^ "'"• Oxide

These are examples of Chemical Changes. Such
4



PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHANCE 6

changes are characterised by fl) An alteration in the
essential properties of the substance or substances affected.

(2) Change of the quantity of matter in the individual
substances as indicated by alteration of their weights.

(3) Absorption or setting free of energy.

The essential properties of a substance are those which
distinguish it from all other kinds of matter; in short,
any substance is what it is, and not something else, be-
cause of its essential properties.

The quantity of matter in the new substance is dif-

ferent from that in any one of those from which it was
produced. The black powder formed from oxygen and
copper consists of more matter than cither the coppe
or oxygen alone; on the other hand, the solid remaining
after the lead nitrate was heated does not consist of as
much matter as the nitrate did, because a red gas could
be seen passing off from it, and there was lo;;s of weight.

In these cases, and such as these, the copper and
magnesium are said to combine, or enter into chemical
union, with the oxygen to form substances whose essen-
tial properties differ from those of copper and oxygen,
or of magnesium and oxygen as the case may be. The
lead nitrate changes in the reverse way, for it is separated
or decomposed into a coloured gas and a yellowish solid,

each of which has properties different from those of the
original nitrate and of each other. The copper and
oxygen which combined to form the black powder are
said to be the constituents of that powder. Also the con-
stituents of water are two colourless gases; of nitrate of
lead, a coloured gas and a yellowish solid; of oxide of
mercury, metallic mercury and a colourless gas.

Substances which we find to be made up of the same
constituents, in the same proportions, we find also to
have the same essential properties, hence they are the
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» .it.,.,i«, to „ip„"',i„r
""" '•"" ""• "

position. Thus a platinum wire may be heated „nHl

.b«„w ™y:?;„ Si;'/,".,"":.?'
''*^''-

"

r*„7S.;"trr,' ;:"".' -r"-
"•™ -'
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for when the water evaporates, the sugar remains in
the same quantity and same condition as at first. A
glass plate may he ground to powder, but the powder
weighs just what the plate did, and it is composed of
the same mator- ,1s in the same proportions as the plate
was; it is, tl .clore, still glass, but in a different state
from the plate, and that difference was produced by the
application of energy which disappeared as work.

These are some illustrations of Physical Change. Such
changes require a transfer of energy, but do not produce
any alteration of composition. There may be change
of state with its accompanying altered properties; but
no new matter, in the sense of having different constitu-
ents, is formfd.

In a general way physical changes are mainly those
which are connected with the alteration of position, or
of condition of aggregation, oi of shape, or of state. A
brick may be ground into a thousand little masses, and
the change is brought about at the expense of mechan-
ical energy expended as work. A dissolved solid may
be formed into crystals, but it gives out heat in the
change. A piece of silver may be stamped into a coin,
or a drop of molten glass drawn out to a thread, but
energy disappears as work in the process. A lump
of sulphur exists as a solid, but the absorption of enough
of heat energy will cause it to become liquid and more
heat will change it into a gas, yet it is sulphur and nothing
but sulphur all the while, with all the properties un-
changed that mark the distinction between it and any
other kind of matter.

While this distinction of chemical and physical change
is clear enough in such type cases as those - led.
It should be pointed out that there is a border •„ ,here
physics and chemistry meet and seem to overlap, so that

* !i

!'

\:%'
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CHAPTER in

ELEMENTS AND COMPOXniDS

It has been found by experiment that copper may be

made to combine with oxygen to form a black powder,

oxide of copper; and that, by proper treatment, the oxy-

gen may be taken away from that oxide, leaving the orig-

inal copper unchanged in cither properties or quantity.

For a hundred years men have been experimenting with

oxygen and copper, but no one has found a way by wni h
cither may be separated into substances different from

itself. Stated in another way, this means that oxygen
and copper have never been decomposed as ihc oxide of

copper has been. Similarly oxide of mercury has been

decomposed into oxygen and mercury, but it is not pos-

sible to separate mercury into other kinds of matter that

have properties different from those of mtrcury. Zinc

can be made to act with sulphuric :u-id, and a new sub-

stance is formed from which the zinc can be again recov-

ered, but all efforts to decompose zinc have failed. All

kinds of matter may thus be divided into two classes; the

members of one class can be separated into other kinds

of matter, the members of the other class cannot be so

separated. The latter are called elements, the former

compnunds.

An element is that kind of substance from which a

different kind cannot be obtained except by combining

some other substance with it.

A compound is that kind of substance which can be

separated into different kinds of matter.

g

iJ

y
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*'"''* ^'"' "^^ f°""d in
elements may turn'Vt °'o^Vm'^^T ""^^ ^"^^
forms of other elements.

^""Pounds or modified
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CHAPTER IV

MIXTURES, SOLUTIONS AND COMPOUNDS

Mixtures.—If some iron filings be shaken with sugar
the result is a mixture from which iron may be drawn
with a magnet, or s>>5ar dissolved out with water, but
each is unchanged either in quantity or properties. There
may, too, be little iron or much in comparison with the
sugar, and there may be a great deal of iron in one part
of the mixture and a very little in another, the quantity
is unimportant so long as both are present and the parts
intermingled. Water with a layer of oil floating on it is

not a mixture, because there is a sharp boundary with one
kind of matter on each side of it, but let them be shaken
together so that the globules of oil become distributed
through the water, and, for a time, there is a mixture of
the liquids.

The characteristics of a mixture are that it shall con-
sist of at least two substances whose parts are inter-

mingled, that it need not be homogeneous, that the com-
ponents may be present in varying proportions, and that
each of the components shall retain its own properties
and identity.

Solutions.—If a little sugar be put in a glass of water,
it will presently disappear to the sight, but the water
will acquire a sweet taste, and if it be evaporated the
sugar will remain. A definite quantity of water will

dissolve sugar up to a certain amount, that varies with
the temperature of the water, but not beyond that limit.

A saturated solution is one in which the liquid, when stirred,

11
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W.11, at hat temperature, take up no more of the substance
be ng dissolved Heating a liquid usually increases i^so ven power for solids, so that if the temperature of asaturated solution be lowered some of the dissolved sub-stance w.11 separate out in the solid form. Such precip-

atersol'::f' fr" '^ "^''"«' *" ''°'""S water, satur-
ated solutions of alum, potassium chlorate, or potassium
bichromate and allowing them to cool. Solutions tend
to become homogeneous because liquids of the same kind,but o different densities, <!iffuse through one anotherwhen in contact.

Some liquids are soluble in others, as sulphuric acid
glycerine or alcohol in water; while substances like oils'
that are not soluble in water, will frequently dissolve in
other hquids such as chloroform, ether or carbon bisul-

Many gases are easily dissolved, as ammonia, andhydrogen chloride. A rise in temperature decreases the
solvent power of a liquid for gases, while lowering the
temperature increases it. With solids the reverse is usu-
ally the case and the ditference is due to the natuies ofthe substances. Heat increases the already high volatility
of a dissolved gas and drives it out of solution, but the
solubility of a solid is increased when the cohesion of its
particles is made less by heat. The solubility of a gas in
presence of its solvent varies directly with the pressureupon It. A solution of a solid in water boils at a tem-
perature above 1000 C, and the boiling point of a satur-
ated solution IS higher than that of a dilute one- this is
equally true of liquids less volatile than water, when dis-
solved in the latter. When a substance like alcohol
however, that itself boils at a low temperature, is dis-
solved in water, the boiling point of the solution is lower
than that of water alone.
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Water solutions of solids generally freeze at tempera-

tures lower than 0° C. ; and since freezing is a process of

crystallisation, it causes a separation of the solvent from

the dissolved substance. When sea water is frozen and

the ice taken off and melted, fresh water is obtained,

except for a little salt mechanically entangled in the

crystals. The natives of Northern Siberia obtain their

supply of salt by concentrating the solution of it in sea

water by repeatedly freezing the latter and removing the

ice.

The characteristics of a solution are: That the sub-

stance dissolved shall be rendered liquid through the

agency of the solvent, itself a liquid; that the dissolved

substance may be present in any proportion from a mere

trace to a maximum limit; that by diffusion the solution

becomes homogeneous; that the solution may differ

from the solvent in some particulars, as density,

boiling point, freezing point and viscosity. While the

Keneral facts are as stated here, there are some cases

in which the substances are mutually soluble in all pro-

portions, as alcohol and water and glycerine and watti

Ordinarily the term solution is applied only to those

substances that either exist as liquids or were formed in

the liquid state. This applies to some solids, as colour-

ing matter in glass, and t) amalgams. The uniform

distribution of one substance through the other could

occur only in the liquid condition.

Compounds. -Iron shaken with sulphur forms a mix-

ture in which both ingredients can be detected and from

which both can be separated by simple methods; but if

iron and sulphur be heated out of contact with air, a com-

pound is formed in which neither iron nor sulphur, as

such, is present; yet both enter into the compound, and

cither may be recovered from it, but only after decom-

1'
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Po^ms .t fcy chemical means u- ,

'vash out the sulphur, nor to distl,
"° '""^"^^ P^^^'^e to

Phide nor can the ir^n be la atin' K
'"'"' ^"''°" ^sul-

case of sulphuric acid and z.^c Ex^en
'' ' ""'^""^ '" "-^

«oI.d .s formed by the union of?
"''"''' ^ "y^'allinc
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liquid and ,7

,.^''''' ^''"'^ ^^f-' and
'he nght proportions' a„ excess 7 '" "°' P^«^"' '"
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"'" ''^ '^f'
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""^^" '^"'-"
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^" -«-
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CHAPTER V

HYDROGEN

Ihreugl, i, ,,.„ i' ™, ,
°'.'"'""™' ""Wli P~.d

of lh= m i" iS TK " " *"' """' • "•« «*

position of water h„t ;„r.;^ , „
"'^^^"""'ng tne com-

prepay, sm^l^:,^^^^^-- ^ "- -X of

When metallic sodium nota«i,„ri
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cal action ensues, and hydrogen is set free. This is cleariv

Z.^ I ^ •
''"' '^''«" ">e metal floats the easescapes though exactly the same action goes on Theflame wh.ch often accompanies these chemical changes

gmted by the heat energy developed. The character

not liberate all the hydrogen from water, but only halfof .t, because the other half can be subseq;ently obLnedby proper treatment of the material that 'remains
If steam, winch is water in a convenient form forth: experiment, be passed over red-hot magnesiZ themetal burns to a white powder by combining ^it"' otof the elements composing the water, and the hydrojen

h1 . ,

>ron acts on steam in a similar way butdoes not glow The magnesium and iron set L al

he acd should be diluted and heat should not b appl edfo two reasons-(l) The compound formed when zincacts with sulphuric acid is readily soluble in water but.s nearly insoluble in concentrated acid, so that the meta
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either bvIT ^"^ '' "'"^'"^'^ '" ^">''" quantitieseither by decomposing water by the electric currentor by the action of pure metal on pure acid. The lue;method cannot generally be employed because the subtances are not easily obtainable, and sometimes, a .n

Ic toe^tht"V "'"''""'= '"'''' •"'^^ "" -' -dilyact together. The gas may be prepared in a convenientway and reasonably free from impurities by filUnrl
vessel, such as a test tube, with water in whfch a ifttleacid IS mixed inverting the vessel in a plate of waterand shpping pieces of magnesium under its mouth

Properties of Hydrogen.-Hydrogen resembles' air inappeaiance, as has been noted in the experiments. When

when obtained from the action of metals with acids it

ducTs f'orm'ed'T"''"'
°'°"^ ''"^ '° '"'" gaseous pro-ducts formed from impurities in the materials whichhave been used. The combustibility of hydrogen anjIts relation to combustible substances aie illustrated "nExperiments 18-21. Hydrogen is the only elemen thatproduces water by combustion. It is true water iformed when substances like coal gas and acetyleneburn, but chis result is due to L'le hydrogen in theircomposition, so that it may be taken that the formation

hyd^g:;;.
'"""^ ^°'"'"^''°" '"^'^^'^ ^^^^ p«--e

:"

Experiment I. Balance accurately upon a scale aflask fitted with a solid rubber stopper, ^.-d haX acapacity of about 300 c.c.'s. This may be readi^doneby placing a bottle and stopper on the other scall pa"and putting water into the bottle until the balance if,"'
equilibrium the final adjustment should be made wi h

then be left standing without loss through evaporation
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Remove the flask and invert it in a holder, take outthe stopper and pass a stream of dried hydrogen upwardmto .t unfl ,t is niled, then replace the stoJperTn theflask and put it back on the scale.

What does the balance show? What weightm fractions of a gram, is needed to restore equi!hbrmm? How much has the weight of the flaskd,mm,shed^ What does this weight measure?Take the stopper out of the flask and lay it on thescale pan then let the whole stand for five minutes
What change occurs? To what is the gainm weight due? What conclusion does the experiment warrant? Measure the volume of the flaskand calculate how much heavier (in gramsja

hi a lit" "f
*'" ' '"" °' ''y"'"^'' Given

Ttr t°i
"" ""^•'^ '"' grams, what doesa htre of hydrogen weigh? What is the sp erof a,r, ,f hydrogen be taken as the standard (H = !>If .t were required to pour hydrogen from one vesselmto another, how should these be held'

Hydrogen is the lightest substance known, one litreof .t weighs .09 grams nearly, (.08987 to be accuratewhile under like conditions an equal volume of aTweighs
1.293 grams. On account of this property of lightnesshydrogen has been largely used for inflating balloon

'

A soap bubble or a toy balloon filled with the gas floatsupward to the ceiling.
^ "

of -23?"
?"''^'' ''"''°'''" ""P°""=^^ ^' ^ temperature

11 •,Tr '
^ P'^"""''^ °f °°= atmosphere-. thatIS, Its boihng point in the air is -237° C

The gas is very slightly soluble in water, as at 20° C-about the temperature of an ordinary iving room-

less'than 2Tr
''^"'^^^ '"' '' "' '''-''^^^ ^ ^ '^"^

»' i
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Hydrogen burns with an intense heat. Thus thechem.st expre^ses one fact connected with the ^^rZof this gas by saying that two grams of hydrogen .„barnrng to water, set free 68,000 calories' Xs' isanother way of making the statement that the combusfon o two grams of hydrogen gives off enough he^t

On a?' f ";" "' "'''" """^ ^'=8-'^ in temperatureOn account of the great amount of energy thus developed

either when .t .s free or when it is in combinations thatare easuy decomposed, (Refer to the articles on SOxhydrogen Flame, Coal Gas and Acetylene )Other properties of hydrogen will be referred to laterespecally under the headings. Reduction, Hvdrocarbons,'and Hydrochloric Acid.
History. -In ,766 Cavendish, while experimentingwith acids and metals, collected the gas given off andnivestigated its properties. He named itTflalableA^ and discovered that when it burned water was formed

lmr:lr"': °'
^'/r ^^^ «'^^" '° ' ^^y Lavoisierm 1783, and is derived from two Greek words that sig-nify "water producer." *

Hydrogen was long classed as a 'permanent gas "
hat is a gas which could not be changed into a^ o^h^state; but in 1898, Dewar. an English chemist, succeeded.n liquefying it by subjecting it to a temperature odtr"and a pressure of 180 atmospheres. This enormously lowtemperature was secured by allowing portions of Thegreatly condensed gas to suddenly expand, by escap njthrough a nozzle, a practical application of the .Tat "theat of expansion" (See Physics text-book). In 1900Dewar further announced that hydrogen exists in th!

atmosphere in a free state thn„„.,
^. ,^ I / ,

'
'hough in quantities so smallas to be quite negligible under all ordinary circumstance"
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PROBLEMS

•II
]-»^'^'", * ™e"iod for cIctcrmininK whether hydrogen

will diffuse sideways, or downward as well as upward.

2 Will hydrogen pass out of an open vessel that is turned
mouth downward? How can the result of the e.\periment be
explained in view of the fact that this gas is lighter than air?

3 Cast a plaster of paris sheet about one-eightli of an inch
thick, between two plates of oiled glass, and cut it into three
inch squa_res. Fill a gas jar with hydrogen and place it mouth
downward over a similar jar standing mouth upward aiid full
of air but slip one of the plaster plates between the two jars
In half an hour test if there is hydrogen in the lower jar, and if
there is air in the upper one.

4. Why were the names. Inflammable Air and Hvdroeen
both appropriate for this gas ?

.' e
>

5. Find, from an encyclopaidia or a biographical diction-
ary, who Cavendish and Lavoisier were, when they lived what
noted work each did, and other particulars than those here eiven
regarding the life of each.

6. A litre of hydrogen weighs .09 grams, a litre of air weighs
l.d grams, approximately; how many grams would a cubic meter
of hydrogen be capable of just lifting at standard temperature
and pressure?

7. A flask of 337 c.c. capacity was fitted with a .stopper
and carefully balanced on a scale, dry hydrogen was passed
mto It until all air was displaced, then it was corked and replaced
on the scale. Weights amounting to .406 grams had to be placed
beside the flask to restore the balance. Knowing that 1 litre
of air weighs 1.293 grams, find (1) the weight of hydrogen as
compared with air; (2) the weight of one litre of hvdroeen
Measure the capacity of a flask, and make the preceding calcu-
lations from original weighings.

'H



CHAPTER VI

OXYGEN

Occurrence of Oxygen.—Oxygen is by far the most
plciit.lul cUm-nt, so far as the materials are known, that
enter mto the composition of the crust of the earth. It
forms eiuht-ninths by weight of all water, and about
forty-eight per cent, of the solid part of the globe, while
It exists free in the air to the extent of 21% by volume,
or 2,v;, by weight. As it combines with nearly all
the elements, i's nutural compounds are plentiful.

Preparation of Oxygen.—Although this gas exists in
the air to a practically unlimited extent, there is no
method by which small quantities of it may be easily
and cheaply collected for laboratory purposes free jro. i

mixtures of other substances. When it is wanted for
experimental use, therefore, it is usually prepared from
some compound in which it exists, and which can be
decomposed without difficulty. Water, mercuric oxide
and potassium chlorate are such substances. In prac-
tice, the chlorate is commonly used, but it is found that
when it is mixed with manganese dioxide, the gas is
given off at a lower temperature than would other-
wise be the case. (Refer to the article on Catalysis)
Moreover, a little of this substance yields a large volume
of oxygen, thus 122,6 grams-a trine more than a
quarter of a pound—gives off 33 litres of gas or 28
quarts, nearly.

Oxygen may be prepared from water by electrolysis, or
by the agency of chlorine and red lead. (Experiment 85.)

22
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It is also obtained from tlu- air in two way; when
wanted in large quantities for industrial purposes. One
of these is by the use of barium oxide, a substance very
like lime, but with the power of taking up oxygen from
the air when moderately heated under high picssure.
When the heat is increased somewhat or the pressure
reduced, the oxygen is given off and the oxide returns
to its original condition. Hariuni oxide thus captures
the oxygen and delivers it over for man's uses. The
second method consists in lii|uefying the air and allow-
ing it to vapourise again. The other ingredients mostly
pass out first from this licpiid, so that the last portion
to evaporate is nearly all oxygen, and the gas is thus
collected free enough from impurities to permit of its use.

Many other substances are known from which this
gas can be prepared, but the methods are not of sufTicient
importance to receive consideration here.

Properties of Oxygen.—The chemical activity of oxy-
gen, as shown by its numerous and easily produced ,.om-
pounds with other substances, is its most important
property. Experiments MM illustrate this character-
istic, and show with what \ igor this element enters into
some of its combinations. In ;his connection it should
be noted that as burning hydrogen forms water, the act of
burning is chemically a combining with oxygen, so that
the latter clement in uniting with hydrogen produces water.

The solubility of oxygen may be found in the same
way as that of hydrogen (Experiment 25). At 0° C.
and a pressure of one atmosphere a litre of water will
dissolve about 40 c.c.'s of oxygen, but at the temperature
of an ordinary room about 25% less.

For other examples of the properties of oxygen, refer
to the subjects: Oxidation, Hydrogen Dioxide, Nitric
Acid, and Chlorine.

li M
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Uses of Oxygen.—Two purposes which oxygen serves

stand out beyond all others; it is necessary for the

support of hfe, and generally for combustion. There
are cases in which burning may go on without oxygen,

but these are rare, and of little consequence. Prac-

tically all life, both animal and vegetable, is dependent

on oxygen, for if the supply of that gas be cut off, vitality

ceases, except in the case of some lower forms of vege-

table life. Aquatic animals must have oxygen, which

they obtain from air dissolved in the water.

Apart from the uses of oxgyen iu supportin,'^ life, its

most general application is in combining with fuels to

furnish heat energy for domestic and industrial purposes.

The heat in such cases results from a chemical union

between oxygen and either carbon or a compound of

carbon and hydrogen. There are, with unimportant

exceptions, only two sources of energy available at pres-

ent for such industrial needs as those of manufacturing,

transportation and household operations. One of these

has its origin in falling water, the other in the heat of

combustion. But water is a compound of oxygen
while combustion is the action occurring in the forma-

tion of some oxygen compounds. Man is therefore

dependent on this element both for existence and for

progress from the lowest savagery to his present stage

of civilisation.

History.—Oxygen was discovered by Priestley in 1774;

and about the same time Scheele, a Swedish chemist,

also found it. Priestley, however, first published his

results. His investigation has an interest for every

beginner in chemistry, because the material from which
he prepared the gas was red oxide of mercury, and his

source of heat was the sun's rays converged by a burning

glass. The name oxygen means "acid producer," and
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was given to it by Lavoisier ":.,\^' the mistaken notion
that the gas was a necessary onstitueni < i all acids.

Oxygen was first liquefiec' in 1877; b lore that time
it was classed as a permanent z'a^^

PROBLEMS

1. Weigh carefully one gram of powdered chlorate of potash,
and after mixing it with manganese dioxide, put it in a hard
glass tube, closed at one end. Place a loose plug of asbestos
above the powder, and carefully weigh the whole. Heat the
mixture and collect over water the gas that comes off. When
the action is over let the tube; cool, weigh it again and measure
the gas.

What does the gas weigh? How much oxygen, by
weight, could be got from 122.6 grams of chlorate? What
would this oxygen measure in c.c.'s?

2. The names of Priestley and Scheele are connected with
the early history of o.xygen. Search for some particulars re-
garding the lives and achievements of these chemists.

3. What is burned hydrogen?

4. Water consists of hydrogen and oxygen, which are ele-
ments. Is water an element ? Why ?

5. Will a lighted splinter continue to bum in steam? WTiy?
Will steam burn when brought into contact with a blazine
splinter? Why?

6. Heat some brown oxide of lead in a tube and determine
whether oxygen is given off or not.



CHAPTER VII

STUDY OF WATER

it is composed only of th'! u
'^°"'^'"^'^^ P™of that

tions in which the lase' have h" .
*"' ''' ^^^P"^"
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Experiments 38 and 39 illus. .tT "' P°'"''-
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by water alone Thus if a saturated solution of iodine bemade wuh sohd iodine still in the vessel, and a crystalof potassium ,odide be dropped into it, the change ,„colour wll .nd.cate a much greater solubility of the iodinen the -luuon „f potassium iodide than i"^ pure wate"Many of the changes in the earth's crust are dependenton chenucal or physical actions somewhat similar to th,sFo mstance, mineral veins have been filled with oresdeposited from solution. Quartz or silirn h. u
extensively dissolved by hofalklhue watt 'unde pr""sure and limestones are constantly being dissolved by wa e"that has previously become a solution of carbon d'oxMeWater ,s necessary for both plant and animal mlhence Its importance in agriculture, and the endeavou;o make up by irrigation for the lack of precipitation inhose .gions that for physical reasons have Htt.e rai"all. The facts that water is not combustible, and thatIt changes from the solid form through the liquid state toa gas within a small range of temperature (one hundreddegrees Centigrade), render it a very valuable agent formaking the chemical energy of oxygen and coal ava" ablfor mechanical purposes.

available

Recently chemists' investigations have shown thatwater, as gas, plays a part formerly unsuspected "n producmg combinations. Thus perfectly dried hydrogen andoxygen cannot be made to unite, but if a trace of watervap°- be introduced into the mixture they combine ahe te„ e,,ture of a blazing match. Phosphorus tooone of the most combustible of substances under ordinarvo^ndi ions, may be vapourised in perfectly dry oxyge^without combining with it. but a trace of water gas causesthe union to take place at once

a pfrfectlv drf'"m '"'"'?." '^'^" *^' '"^^ '^'^--i^'^v ofperfectly dry world would be vastly different from that
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of the ons we know, where water covers a large part of
the surface; and, either as Hquid, vapour or gas, is present
practically everywhere in air and soil.

All waters that occur naturally are contaminated with
dissolved impurities from the air or earth. Pure water
can be secured by distilling that obtained from springs
nvers, lakes, etc. The process of distillation consists in
vapourising the water and condensing the steam. In
this operation, by rejecting the first and last parts of the
distillate, i.e., the condensed liquid,—both the gaseous
and solid impurities may be largely eliminated.
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STUDY OF AIR

The experiments dealing with the composition of air
show that It IS made up of at least two substances, one
of which may be removed by causing it to combine with
hydrogen, phosphorus, copper or other such substances
This constituent of the air is evidently oxygen, because it
forms the same compounds with the elements just men-
tioned that pure oxygen did, only the action is less vigorous

The gas that remains after oxygen is removed from
air IS mostly nitrogen. There is, however, usually mixed
with It some water vapour and carbon dioxide (page 118)
as well as a very small quantity
of hydrogen and of the rare
gases argon and helium. For
all practical purposes, air
may be considered to be a
mixture of oxygen and nitro-

gen in the proportions of 21%
of the former and 79% of the
latter by volume (the exact
quantities are 20.8 and 79.2 per
cent.).

The presence of water ''"''

vapour in the air is demonstrated by the use of apparatus
like that of figure 1.

The U tube is filled with lumps of caustic soda or of
fused calcium chloride, and the increase in the weight of
the tube is a measure of the amount of moisture in the

29
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airjha^ passed over to take the place of the water siph-

U tu\'e\7aItTl7co:tr''''"r '^ ^ '"""^' '"''^- -^ '"e

bottle be filled th a r ""f
""' ""'"' "^^" '^ '''^ '-ge

the funnel tube he a w^l h'n"
^'""'^ """^"^^ '^°-"

water; if the lat'te^lur; r^u ^(^n^ .tT"*''^
'"^ "'"'^

presence of carbon dioxide It Z ^^ ""^"^'"' "'^

tlefuls of air to ,ive a^J^ZT"' ''''-' '^'-

the following fac^^^y t Toter"""
"' '"'' ""^"^"'

inp^^per^VornLTubSrcr r '-r''
'°^^"'-

be distinguished from a
"1"

t^ "'"' '"""°'

of energy that can be de e'.cc exce;: that'n
'^'7'"'^

(2) Oxygen and nit

r

"^"'^ '''^'"'^''' =^'^tion.
V

>
vjxygen and nitrogen are not present in tl,„the proportions in which thev Pnt»; !

^"' '"

Several compounds of heJ
'"'° combination,

of them there are sixteein Tl ''' ''"°^"' ^"^ '" ^"

fourteen of nitrogen or s^m'n,' f?'^'''
''' "^^y^"' '°

proportions existin,r i„ ,., /
solution are not in the

is exactly":haTS "t ;: p^eTtS '" ''''' '''''''''

in the proportions found ifthe a r TnlTbinT."''P-ure of one atmosphere. oveT w^er^^X" ll
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sibe in the nsp r.f „
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CHAPTER IX

CONSERVATION OF MASS

Experiments 43-45 illustrate the way in which i„-vest.gat.ons have been carried out to deLntine i 'h "es euher gam or loss of matter in chemical actions Inthe iirst example two colourless liquids produce a solidsubstance, but the entire mass remains unchanged ofar as the quantity of matter is concerned, because thewetght ,s unchanged and weight is the measure of matIn he second cage, the phosphorus disappeared, a densewhue vapour was produced, but the weight was „o"
' ^ altered, so that the quantity of matter

was constant throughout. In the third
experiment the piece of stone ceased to
exist, but the matter composing it did
not. There was no substance present at
the end of the experiment that had the
essential properties of marble or calcite
but the substances of which the niece nfrock was composed were not destroyed, they slmolvormed other compounds. The liquid fn he fl'askw^chosen because the gas set free in the test tube combiZ

oTll^.^^^
'^'''' ''"' "° "'^"- --P^^ 'luring "J:

nn.J'^r/'"^^
experiments do not establish a law thevonly Illustrate a method of investigation. Many expertments s.imlar to these have been carried out with great

icai acuons matter is ncMcr ,«„<;. nor destroyed; it may be
32
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CHAPTER X

OXIDATION AHD REDUCTION

When oxygen unites chemically with another elementthe compound formed is an ..„/. of that element, and heprocess of umon is called Oxidation. Thus, water i. a„ox,de of hydrogen, as shown in Experiment ^7. An oxideof phosphorus was produced in Experiment 32, and agln Experiment 41. Experiment 6 illustrated the oxldlt.on of copper, and in 8 magnesium was oxidised. Whenoxidation IS accompanied by light and heat, as in Experiment 32, it is classed as comb-slion. The chemkalactions were sim.i . m Experiments 32 and 41- the
^

"

ducts both of mau.r and energy, were alike in quan.i Jyet the vigour of the combination in the former ca^e causldhe energy to be quickly liberated, and it thus affecS

all, or part, of the oxygen it contained, it is said to be-

hTLidl of " °''°"''""'- '''"^ '" Experiment 4

simply by heating. Experiment 6 illustrates bothoxidation and reduction, the latter by the combined

kwimeni 27^-
'"' ""'' ''' °^ °^ ^-' and chto

S is"Z V " ^" '"""P"' °f ''"'^ ^'"'i- °f action,as IS also Experiment 46. In the former the oxide ohydrogen (steam) became reduced to hydrogen whil

Ind b?cr"'",r"!!''"^'
^""^ ""= oxyge/thu's s^ppli dand became altered to the oxide of magnesium InExperiment 46 the process was reversed, for he oxideof iron was reduced to the metal while the hydrogen was
34
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oxidised to water. For practice in ihU .

metals are actions due to oxidation It is Inn
laboratory process in vh.S ,

' ' " '^°'""'0"

.r„,i •>:

l""'^e^s m chemical operations, of which examples will irequently occur in the following pages U

oxvEcn as thp „»n ^ '" " Proportion of

rr.-i --•• '• '--"• =' *-:

importance are tho. n^f ,

°'"''^' "^ mdustrial
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as an insecticide; and of sulphur, from which sulphuric
acid IS made.

When there is more than one oxide of a substance.
the oxidation may take place in successive stages Thismay be illustrated as follows: If some red lead be heated
in a hard glass tube it will yield oxygen, and become re-
duced to a yellow powder, which is still an oxide of lead
because when heated with charcoal or hydrogen it will
1«; reduced to metallic lead. If, now, some of this yellow
ox.de of lead be boiled with nitric acid, it turns brown,
and the brown powder, when dried and heated yields
ox5'Ken and returns to the yellow powder that was treated
with the acid. Lead heated in oxygen gives the yellow
oxide, this treated with nitric acid yields the brown
oxide, and the latter, on heating, parts with some of its
oxygen to again form the yellow oxide, but this heated
with hydrogen or carbonbecomes reduced to metallic lead
hence both oxidation and reduction may occur in stages'

Reduction is chemically important because it is the
process of smelling by which ores are changed into metals
The problem in such cases is to remove the element or
group of elements with which the metal is combined
For instance, in the reduction of hematite (one of the
most valuable of iron ores and chemically an oxide of
iron), the operation consists in causing the oxygen to
combine with carbon, thus leaving the iron free. (Refer
to this subject under Carbon.)

PROBLEMS

oxvJn ^Vt ^^u" T^" by weight, and water vapour is S9%
TX u^ 'i"?.

^""^ '^ 'P''"'" "''« ''^ burning f.e-ly in a ?

Tn airTsntfr"
'• '"^

T "="T ^^P™:' -^'-^S"--™ -hic^ burn
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cal cL'geT"m?r'"" "' ^'^'-^ - = PMcal or a, a chej
vould the weight be iffeCe^ ? Why

" "'"'' '""'''"«^' ^ow

painttng'''e:i;,^:^^"'„,'::3^.™-'»''™..«hat purpose is served in
on their gun barrels ,„k"\u"^ .r-mwork? Soldiers rub oH
'ect the ir.,n from rust? '^ ^"^^^' '"'» does the oil pro-

coat^ ,Wm tir^TheTaurr^ "^ r """"^ "f ^'-I sheets
"-• What then hap'pen '

,C i on?" Wh"^
"'='" ""''y -'"

"" serve? Is coppir affected hvtL ^ "' P"'^^^ ''"«« "'«
"tent? (Examine a coZr telty' "": '" ^^ ™"«Werable
several months.) Mendon ivlrP "^""^ """ '"'« "^een up
or not a. all in iir, ZZ^'^^ Z'^c^fl

™-'' ""'^ «"«•"'>
account. ^* '" '*'"cn they are put on this

.«
'•''-!



CHAPTER XI

STUDY OF SULPHUR

The yellow solid known as sulphur may be distilled,

that is vapourised, and the vapour condensed (Experi-
ment 47); when this is done the resulting substance is

known as Flowers of Sulphur; but if melted sulphur is

run into moulds and allowed to cool, it forms Roll Sul-
phur. If either kind be raised to boiling temperature,
then poured into cold water, there results Plastic Sulphur,

It is clear that this last form differs very greatly from
the other two, yet they are chemically the same sub-
stance because they form the same compounds with
other elements when treated in the same way, with oxy-
gen for instance. Some elements exist in forms that
appear to be entirely different substances, though chemi-
cally they are identical. These are said to be allotropic

forms and the property of existing in this way is known
as allotropism or allotropy. These terms do not apply
to different states (solid, liquid and gaseous) of the same
substance. (For further discussion of allotropism see

page 110). The two kinds of yellow sulphur are not allo-

tropic forms, because the difference here is due to con-
densation only; it is an exact parallel of water in the

forms of snow and ice.

Oxides of Sulphur.—When sulphur bums in air it

forms a gaseous oxide that is soluble, has a sour taste,

does not burn, and turns moist litmus red.

As in the case of oxygen and hydrogen, it is not diffi-

cult to determine the proportions in which sulphur and
38
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ombmahon accompanied by light and heat takes pkcethat IS, the sulphur burns- anH if tu^ ^ '

be passed through a weighed U ubl T'°"'
''™''""

^Aa if 11 u •

"'^'Snea u tube containing caustic

wPi^rV'""'"'
^"'°" '^''"^ P'^"^ t'^'^^en quantities bvweight of matter it follows that there must be in every ca^a certain smallest quantity-a unit mass-that takes pa^m such action. This unit mass must have wdgh andmust occupy space. For convenience it is caUed fh.co.nb.mng height of the substance. Fo instanc whenwater is decomposed by the action of the lectr'lrre"

ttrTrr'th''^^"^^ "' ''^^ ''-°- «y
Ls of hf "'^ '""^a^e by additions of new por

a mauer 7 T'.
""' '"^ °' ""^"'"^'^ *" 'he other. A

o%Ter;it; '^^:^^^ -^ ----- -.^t of
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binin? weiirhf „f t u " oxygen, one com-

forT fh
^ "''"' ""''^= ^'1' t^° of oxygen toform the gaseous oxide already mentioned; and sulphtir

gas flame until it glows for some time. A grey depositon the fibre indicates metallic Dlati..,,m
.^sre^ deposit

^is fibre with its load of iL^trrh^^
t'u^4^
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open at both ends, heat the asbestos to redness, then pass
slowly through the tube a mixture previously prepared
of two volumes of oxide of sulphur (see Experiment 49)
and one volume of oxygen. SUp a dry, clean flask over
the outlet of the tube.

Is there any indication of chemical change?
Shake a few drops of water into the flask, then test
with barium chloride. A white precipitate indi-
cates the presence of sulphuric acid. What com-
bination could have occurred? Is this a case of
oxidation? How many oxides of sulphur Jiave
been made in these experiments?

There are two matters of importance connected with
this experiment; the first is that, in some cases, the higher
oxidation product of an element may be formed by
stages; that is, a lower oxide may be changed to a higher
one by proper treatment. The second is that chemical
actions may at times be brought about by the presence
of substances that do not themselves undergo any chemi-
cal change. The material on the asbestos fibre was
platinum at the beginning of the operation, and was
platinum at its end; the asbestos served simply as a
frame on which to suspend the metal. The point to be
noted in this connection is that the lower oxide of sul-
phur and oxygen combine in presence of red-hot plati-
num, though they will not unite by simply heating them
together, and the metal is not in any way altered during
the process. This subject will be dealt with more fully
under the head of Catalysis.

Both oxides of sulphur when dissolved in water form
solutions that are sour to the taste and turn blue litmus
red, and these are two common characteristics of a class
of compounds called ac,.h, so that the further conclu-
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from a funia:e or stove burning coal contains this sub-
stance, and that is the reason that silverware exposed
to furnace fumes turns black. Compare Experiment 50.
The "oxidised" silver of commerce is really " sulphidised

"

filver, due to the action of hydrogen sulphide on the silver.

Sulphuretted hydrogen is another name for this gas.
(Sulphuric Acid will be taken up in Chap. XLIV.)

NOTES ON SULPHUR

Sulphur occurs free—that is, not combined with other
elements, though mixed with impurities—mainly in re-
gie, i- of volcanic activity. As it vapourises readily, large
qub titles appear to be carried out of the craters as gas
ana condensed in the cool air. In other places there
are deposits that seem to have been formed by the
decomposition of rocks or minerals that were rich in
sulphur.

Many valuable ores are sulphides of metals. For
example, galena is sulphide of lead, zinc blende is a sul-
phide, pyrite is a sulphide of iron worked mainly for its

sulphur content, arsenopyrite (mispickel) is a compound
of arsenic, sulphur, and iron; argentite is the sulphide of
silver, and cinnabar is a sulphide of mercury.

Until quite recently the Italian volcanoes have sup-
plied the sulphur market of the world, but a very large
deposit of this element in the bedded rocks of Louisiana
is now yielding enough to supply the requirements of
this continent. Holes are drilled some 700 feet through
the overlying rocks, pipes are passed down and super-
heated steam driven through them; the steam at 300° C.
melts the sulphur, which is pumped to the surface and
cooled.
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The world's manufacturing industries use about halfa m..hon tons of sulphur yearly, most of which goes tomake sulphuric acid.

rocks o Northern and Eastern Ontario. It is a suljh de

IJZT. " " '^ ^^"^- ^"'P^"^' ^'"'^ -•'- broken up

phur IS obtained as the same oxide that is produced by

lacture of sulphuric acid.

tul



CHAPTER XII

SODIini

Sodium is a beautiful silver-white metal that almost
instantly tarnishes when exposed to the air because it

rapidly oxidises. For this reason it can be preserved
only when out of contact with air or other substances
that readily yield oxygen. Generally it is kept covered
with coal oil because that liquid is composed of carbon
and hydrogen only. The untarnished metal may be
kept permanently by sealing it up in an atmosphere of
hydrogen. If a tube be drawn out, as in the diagram,

and clean sodium put in

it at A, while a current
of hydrogen is passing

through, the metal when
heated will melt and run
down into the part C,

which must also be kept
hot to prevent cracking; finally the tube may be >ealed
off at the narrow parts and allowed to cool. Sodium
belongs to the class of elements called metals. These
are distinguished from the non-metals by their appear-
ance (lustre), by their properties of freely conducting
heat and electricity, by forming certain compounds es-
pecially hydroxides, and by replacing hydrogen in acids.
This metal is one of those that decompose water at ordin-
ary temperature. Experiment 24, and in so doing it sets
free a large quantity of heat energy. An interesting
variation of the cxperijnent with sodium and water is to

44
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istry of its compounds cannot be taken up until some
further knowledge of Rcneral principles has been acquired.
For the present it is sufficient to know that sodium is an
alkaline metal which combines readily with water, setting
hydrogen free; and that it neutralises acids, forming new
compounds in the process.



CHAPTER XIII

ACIDS, BASES, AND SALTS

If a drop of sulphuric acid be mixed with twentydrops of water the Hquid may be tasted by touchZ ohe tongue a pencil or glass rod wet with the mixture
I may also be tested with litmus. If a little su" hur"

dS.eH -7' '"'" ^ '''^'^ ''"'^ " P^" °f '^l-'^t^odes (Fig 4)dpped mto .t, as soon as the current is turned ofan
at thT c .r.''"",r'"

'•=«•" ^"'^ '^>'^-S- -"' be set free

dropped ,nto a solution of sodium hydroxide both the

and if "th
'^^

T"
'"" "'"^ characteristic propertiS

whl r!
"'::""' '°'""°" ''^ evaporated to drynes a

a ml nl "•" ''""" ^' ''^^ ^^« f°""d, too.Tha ifa metal hke zmc or magnesium or iron be placed in d.lutesulphunc add. a che.nical action will ensue, both m "1
and aad w.ll gradually disappear as metal and acidSnew^s^ubstances will be formed, one of which will U hy

hasleen"..'''"^''
""" "°' ^^'^""''^ '° ="'?''""'= acid; ithas been chosen as a typical member of the class of ac ds-and the propert.es illustrated in the operations mst de

muft no't r'"'" '"^' ^^ ^ «™"P °f -''"^-t Umust not be assumed that the reactions in all cases areso marked as they are when sulphuric acid Tus^d
47
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but they are similar in cluinicter though varying iti

intensity.

Acids are all compounds; they have hydrogen as one
component; they turn blue litmus red in varying degrees,

they are mostly sour to the taste, they may be deconi

posed electrolytically, and hydrogen is then set free at

the cathode. Metals, with few exceptions, will displace

hydrogen from acids ard will form new compounds witli

the part of the acid that remains after the hydrogen is

liberated. All acids may be neutralised by alkalies.

When the hydrogen of an acid, cither in whole or in

part, is set free by the action of a metal, something more
than the mere liberation of the gas occurs; the metal

takes the place of the hydrogen in the compound, hence

the new substance formed differs from the acid by having
a portion of metal as one component instead of all, or part,

of the hydrogen that was in the acid. The hydrogen of

an acid that may be thus replaced by a metal is called

replaceable hydrocien, and the new compound that is pro-

duced by the replacement is called a ijlt. An acid and
its salt differ in their composition in only one re' ; xt,

the acid is composed of a definite quantity of hy<i gen
in union with a fixed portion oj one or more other ci i.icnts;

the salt derived from that acid consists of a definite quan-
tity of metal in union with the same fixed portion oj the

same one or more other elements.

A salt may be produced by the action of a metal (with

a few exceptions) on an acid; hydrogen is then set free.

Zinc and sulphuric acid furnish an illustration. In some
cases, as that of i ric acid and zinc, the hydrogen docs

not come off as free gas, but combines with some other

substance present; hence zinc and nitric acid cannot be

used for the preparation of hydrogen gas. (See under
Nitric Acid). A salt may also be formed by the action
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CHAPTER XIV

LAW OF DEFINITE PROPORTIONS

When studying the composition of water the experi-

ments illustrate a very remarkable phenomenon, viz.,

that the elements enter into the union only in fixed pro-

portions; by volume, two of hydrogen to one of oxygen;
by weight, one of hydrogen to eight of oxygen. The
experiments on the neutralisation of acids and alkalies

show that a fixed weight of alkali requires a proportional
weight of acid to unite with it. Similarly, potassium
chlorate always loses a fixed percentage of its weight
when strongly heated, and the weight of the substance
formed when sodium is thrown upon water and the whole
evaporated to dryness is an unvarying multiple of the

weight of sodium taken. Copper oxide loses a constant
percentage of its weight when heated in coal gas, and the

copper dust that remains gains a fixed percentage if heated
in air. All investigation regarding this matter has led

to but one conclusion, that chemical action takes place

between fixed quantities by weight of the reacting sub-

stances, and only between fixed quantities. Water, for

instance, is eight-ninths of its weight oxygen, and if hy
(Irogen and oxygen combine in any other proportions
the result will not be water, but some other substance.

These chemical facts are expressed as the Law of Defi-

nite Proportions, in such words as these: A compound
always consists of the same constituents in the same propor-
tions by weight. The reason for the belief in the univer-

50
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CHAPTER XV

THE ATOMIC THEORY

Naturally those interested in chemical study were

anxious to find some satisfactory explanation for the

striking facts enumerated in the Law of Definite Propor-

tions. Closely allied to this principle was another equally

important one, viz., if two elements unite to form more
than one compound with each other, a fixed quantity

by weight of one of them unites with portions of the

other which are simple multiples, by weight, of the

smallest part of that other that enters into any combina-

tion. (Simple multiple here means a small integral

multiple, as two, three, four, or five.) This is known as

the Lnw of Multiple Proportions, and will be reierred

to more fully under carbon and its compounds. The

problem confronting the early chemists, then, was to

find answers to the two following questions: (1) Why
docs one element combine with another in only fixed

proportions? For example, seven parts, by weight, of

iron unite with four of sulphur, and if there be excess of

either substance, that excess will remain unchanged.

The experiments with hydrogen and oxygen, zinc and

sulphuric acid, sodium hydroxide and acid solution, arc

examples of this law that have been met with at the

very beginning of chemical study, and there is no excep-

tion known to the rule, as it has been staled, (2) Why
do the elements combine only in proportions that are

integral multiples of the smallest weights of them

that enter into any comhiiintion? Thus hydrogen and

6i
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above; it is simply a ready way of expressing a theory
regarding them. For instance, if water in the form of
gas be continually divided into smaller parts, a stage
will finally be reached when further division will yield
not two portions of water, but oxygen and hydrogen.
This smallest mass of water consists of two unit masses
of hydrogen united with one of oxygen. Notice, it is

not said two particles of hydrogen and one of oxygen,
but two units of mass which may consist of a great num-
ber of smaller parts. Since mass is measured by weight
these units may be referred to as combining weights of
hydrogen and of oxygen, but it is more desirable on the
whole to keep to the former nomenclature with the some-
what restricted meaning given above.

An Atom, then, will be taken as signifying the Unit
Mass of an element that takes part in chemical reactions.

This does not in the slightest explain why there are unit
masses of definite weights ; it simply states that nothing
less than this unit ever enters into combination or is

displaced from a compound. According to this, atoms
of the same element are always uniform in mass and
alike in properties, but atoms of different elements vary
in mass and in properties. The smallest proportions in

which the elements combine with one another, then,

represent the relative masses of their atoms, or the units
of combining weight.

If an clement be set free from combination it is by
separation of successive atoms from the compound, but
it does not follow at all that these atoms remain as in-

dividual objects; in fact, there is very good reason for

believing that they sometimes arrange themselves in

groups of two or more units each (see page 131.)

When a group of atoms combines, the united muss
is called a molecule, whether it be made up of one element
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or more than one; thus a molecule of hydrogen consistsof two umt masses (atoms) of that element united" asingle group, while a molecule of water consists of three

Sarate?hin° s"'hT" l"'
°"^ °^ °'^>'^-' "^ - '^separate hmgs but as three parts of one whole group

vided T , '
''^'"' f°^' " '"« '"°>^""e be di-

stituent^
" "° '°°'" ''^^ "-"^ ^""^'-^ l'"' it= -n-



CHAPTER XVI

CHEMICAL SYMBOLS AND FORMULA

For convenience in representing chemical actions a
system of symbols has been devised. Each of these
symbols represents a unit mass, one atom, of the element
for which it stands, thus H stands for cue atom of hydro-
gen, 2N for two atoms of nitrogen, and 4C for four atoms
of carbon. A group of symbols without connecting signs
constitutes a formula, and it signifies that the substances
represented by the symbols ha^•e formed a compound
H,0 denotes that two atoms of hydrogen and one of oxygen
have combmed to form a molecule of water. C2H2 (read
C two, H two) means that two atoms of hydrogen and
two of carbon have united to form a molecule of a com-
pound, m this case, acetylene. Symbols or formula,
connected by a plus sign indicate that the substances are
m.xed, or in contact, but not chemically combined
Symbols written side by side without any connecting
sign mean that the elements represented have combined
thus H-t-Cl means a unit mass, or one atom of hydrogeii
and a unit mass, or one atom of chlorine, in such a posi-
tion that they can react chemically; but HCl stands for
one molecule of a new substance, formed by the union
01 the unit masses of hydrogen and chlorine represented
by the previous notation. CaCO, stands for a molecule
consisting of five atoms of three different substances.
the symbol standing alone means one unit mass of the
element, with a numeral before it, as 2H; 30, the quan
t.ty of matter, is that multiple of the unit mass, but

(A
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A chemical equation is a brief way of indicating the
substances that enter into a reaction and those that

emerge from it, or an equation is an expression, by means
of the recognised notation, of the first and final materials
of a reaction. It also expresses the fact that the total

mass of reacting substances is equal to the total mass of

the products. It does not, however, express any inter-

mediate changes that may occur, nor does it indicate

transference of energy, neither does it show what treat-

ment has been adopted in order to produce the result.

Symbols, formulae, and equations represent only substances
and interchanges of matter. From the Law of Conser-
vation of Mass, it will be clear that no matter can be
cither gained or lost during a reaction, therefore every
atom that appears on one side of an equation must be
accounted for on the other, though perhaps in a differ-

ent group. Equations, too, indicate changes in molecular
composition, therefore they deal only with atoms and
molecules.



CHAPTER XVII

ATOMIC WEIGHTS

Two volumes of hydrogen combine with one of oxygento form water; but, by weight, hydrogen unites with

voTume '"f

""'"'"" °' °"^ '° ^'^•''' --'y^ I'-- onevolume of oxygen weighs approximately eight times asmuch as two volumes of hydrogen; or a unft comb Lgmass^of oxygen .s sixteen times as heavy as the hydro'

.1.J*"^.
''"''" of weights of unit masses or atoms of theelements, are called atormc ^e.gkts. and are referred tooxygen, whose weight is assumed to be 16. The table onnext page contains the names, the symbols, and theatomic we,ghts ol some of the more common elementsthe we,ghts are referred to oxygen as 16, and are onlyapproximate ,n some cases. A complete table will belound on page .85^ I„ it the a.on.ic weights are expressed

.
h accuracy. Formerly hydrogen was taken as theunit, then oxygen had the value 15.88. For convenience

chenusts agreed on the International table of atomTcweights on the basis of oxygen being called 16. Hyd^-gcn then becomes 1,01. (1.008 accurately)
Heat energy set free, or absorbed, is sometimes ex-pressed by the number of calories written after the sym-

liols of reactions; thus

H.-l-a»2HCl + 44000Cal., and conversely

,hJ r
"' ^ ^'-'

" "*'""' ^^^- '^^ fi^^t expression signifies

when h'?? °' '^''"^^" '""" '' ^^'""^ °f chlorinewhen subjected to proper treatment unite, and, in doing

•1!1
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Name

Uarium
liromine

Calcium
Carbon
Chlorine

Copper (Cuprum]
Hydngen .

Iodine

Iron (Ferrum) .

I.cad (l'luml)um)

Magnesium
Mercury (Hydrargyrum)
Nitrogen

Oxygen
Phosphorus
Potassium (Kalium)
Sodium (Natrium)
Sulphur
Zinc .

Symbol At. \Vi.

Ba 137
Br 80
Ca 40
C 12
CI 35.5
Cu 63
H 1

I 127
I'e 56

so, set free 44000 calories. The second one means that
If 73 grams of hydrochloric acid were decomposed into
2 grams of hydrogen and 71 of chlorine, 44000 calories
or their equivalent in some other form of energy
would be absorbed and disappear as heat. In the fi^st
reaction the energy content of the matter ran down, and
the action can be reversed only by resic-ring that energy
to what it was at first.

The choice of the numbers 2, 71, 73, in the preceding
paragraph, will be explained under the head of Gram-
Molecule, page 68.
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CHEMICAL NAMES

Suffixes and Prefixes play an important part in the
system of naming that has been adopted for chemical
compounds. The suffix ide in the name of a substance
indicates that it is a compound and that it consists of
two Clements (a binary compound), thus HCl is hydrogen
chloride, H,0 is oxide of hydrogen, CS, is sulphide of car-
bon. Compounds of the group HO with an element areknown as /,,„fro^/d„; thus NaHO is sodium hydroxide and
t.a(HO), IS calcium hydroxide. These are named as if they
were bmary compounds, because the substance HO (hy-
droxy!) acts as if it were a single element. It will bemet with very often, as it plays a prominent part in a greatmany chemical reactions.

Prefixes are used in chemical names as follows- CO is
called carbon ,«o«oxide to distinguish it from CO,, carbon
rffoxidc; mon meaning one, and di, two; SO, is" sulphur
J,oxide but SO3 is the /noxide. N.O, is nitrogen /noxide,
and N,0, IS nitrogen /droxide, just as CCl, is carbon ictra-
chloride. P,0, is phosphorus trioxide, and P.O. is phos-
phorus ^.ntoxide and PCI, is phosphorus /-.n/^cljloride.
The prefixes^monj ^1 Si bij (trl(tetr 6r letrg), ^ent cfr pentd
mean, respectively, one, two, three, four, five.

The names of acids end either in the syllable ic or o»s
l-ormerly it was supposed that all acids contained oxy-
gen, and those that have names ending in ic contain more
oxygen m the molecule (but not any fixed number of
atoms 01 it) than those formed from the same elements
that have their name,-; ending in ous. Thus H,SO is

<tV\
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sulphuric acid, and H,Sf), is sulphurous acid. HNO, is

nitric acid, but HNO, is nitrous acid.

A salt, as already stated, is the compound resulting
from the action of an acid with a metal, the oxide of a
metal, or a 'use. Salts of the ic acid have mimes that
end in the syllable ate, and salts of the ous acids have
names ending in ite. HjCO, is carbonic acid, and when
the hydrogen is replaced by sodium from sodium hy-
droxide, thus 2NaHO

: HX0,-»NajC0, + 2H,0, the salt

is sodium carbonate. Similarly zinc with sulphuric acid
produces ZnSO„ zinc sulphate. HNO, is nitrous acid,
and H,SO, is sulphurous acid; the salts of these with
potassium have the formula- respectively, KNO, and K,SO„
and the names potassium nitrite and potassium sulphite.

Oxide of hydrogen is HjO, but there is a second oxide
having the composition H,0, which is named hydrogen
dioxide or hydrogen /xioxide. The prefix per in such
cases means over, or above, the normal ; in the case of acids
and salts it means over in regard to the quantity of oxy-
gen in the molecule. Similarly hypo means below. For
example, HClOj is chloric acid, but there is another acid
whose formula is HCIO, ; it is pcrcMoiic acid, and its salts

are perchlorates. HNO, is the formula for nitrous acid, but
the salt KNO is known, and it is evidently the potassium
salt of an acid with a composition HNO; the salt is then
hyponhrite of potassium and the acid is hyponitrous acid.

The acid radical is that part of an acid molecule which re-

mains after all the replaceable hydrogen has been displaced

;

this radical, then, must form part of the salt molecule also.

An acid and its salts resemble one another in having
the radical common, but they differ in the former, having
one or more atoms of hydrogen joined with the radical to
make up the molecule, while the latter has one or more
atoms of a metal. (Page 48.)
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CHAPTER XIX

lOmSATIOH

IV nt'^ocintion is a term used to express the fact that

p some cases, compounds will separate into their con-
jfetituents under special conditions, but, if the constitu-
<^nts are still in contact, they will reunite when these con-

(
YMitions arc removed. For instance, water when heatedO above 1000° C. begins to separate into oxygen and hydro-

y gen, and the dissociation goes on to a greater extent at

J
higher temperatures. If the temperature be gradually
reduced, the gases reunite, and at or below 1000° C.
there is only water, as steam, present.

Experiment 57, in connection with many similar
ones, illustrates these two general principles: (1) Metallic
salts in water solution have very different properties in
regard to electrical conductivity from those they pos-
sess when in the solid form. (2) Those substances classed
as metals conduct electricity but do not themselves un-
dergo any permanent change; some chemical compounds
however, when in the liquid state, either by solution or
fusion, permit a current of electricity to pass through
them, but they become di -onipo.^cd in the process. These
compounds are called electrolytes, and they consist of
acids, bases and salts. Substances that do not belong
to either of the above classes do not conduct electricity
hence are not electrolytes; sugar, glycerine, and the gums
are examples.

When a salt in solution is subjected to tie influence
of the electric current, the metallic portion gathers at the

63
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cathode and the acid radical at the anode. In the case
of electrolysis of hydroxides, the hydroxyl radicals become
concentrated at the anode, and when the electrolyte is

an acid the hydrogen collects at the cathode. Itydrog: >

and thf metallic parts of the mol.cul, irovc will, Ihr nirriiit
hut till- acid radicals and liydroxyl radical against it.

This problem of the movement of matter in some
solutions under the influence of the electric current was

f
JJ

B

I

»->

c

e

Fig. 4

Ciajrnm shnaina dimljon .,( ih.. niirrat through an plcclrdylic icll.

B is the boiury. Z the ziitc nkitr. C (he carbon or co,.,„.r ,,h.l.. E i. theekctrolyiic ™n. .\ is ,'he un,«le c the eath.^le!

long a puzzle to chemists, as were also the following:
Two salts in solution will freuuently react with each
other, thus sodium carbonate and calcium chloride, both
stable compounds, if mixed in solution, will produce
calcium carbonate and sodium chloride; moreover such
actions are gradual, not instantaneous. The question
naturally arises as to when and why such reactions
take place. To meet these and other unexi)lained
difficulties of a similar nature the Theory of Ionic Dis-
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^-^-fly this theory is the following:

'
an decttolytc some of the ttiolecule, become

• -. mto parts. (,„e of these parts consists either
,' -" T c".

'yd'-OKen ,«,rtion of the molecule,
"her of the acid radical, or the hydroxvl portion.A molecule thus dissociated does ,„t form atomshough one of the parts n.ay be oi an elem^ntar^

-ure. The dissociated portions arc „a,iKd io is ,.,dan .on is muUrr plus ,l,cMci,y. A . ..,.,i;ic, , . hy •;o en.on ,s always charged with positiv ........ ricUy. and t":other >o„ from a compound molcclc c.rn..s a„ 1. ,negat.ve charge. In the nomenclature of t.,s su^e"he prefix an means positive, and c.J .. - „«, ne.at veUius anion and cation are the ions that move r.s:,ect, elyto the positive and negative electrodes •,;,.t is to theanode and cathode.
' *

othiri 0^*1
'" '°'""°" """y ^°™ combinations withothers o the opposite electric kind. These unions pro-duce molecules of matter that are electrically neutral

"^

ment nfM
"'" °^ ^'"trolysis of compounds the move-ment of the ions IS accounted for by the well-known

physical fact that bodies carrying changes of eUctric^
of opposite kinds attract each other, whfle those charged
in the same way repel each other.

(5) In an electrolyte the dissociation of the molecules

fhe"na"rt" ,

' "T'" """"'^^^ °' ''^'^' dependent onthe particular substance, becomes ionised. When thisstage IS reached the process ceases, but if for any reason

rdtoTt""'' ^1^
"''" "'^^ '"'" '"'° combination"the d. sociation will continue. If, on the other hand

ZnlT .tf

'""°'''' ^' ""' P-oipitation or volatilisa-
tion, a further re-union of ions will occur

t.- i
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The ions are represented by the symbols or formula;

that denote their material composition, with the arith-

metical signs for positive or negative written over them

rto indicate the presence and kind of electric charge they

carry. The plus and minus signs are often replaced by
,

1^
dots and dashes respectively, as in the following illus-

/ •, trations. The molecule of potassium nitrate ionises thus:

KNOj—K, NOj or K, NOj, and that of sulphuric acid
+ + -

-
. . //

in this way H, H, SO, or H, H, SO,.

When potassium nitrate dissolves in water, some of

the molecules, but not all become dissociated—unless

the solution is very dilute—so that there is in the water
+

KNOj and K, NO, bodies. If now a current is passed

from the outside in»o the liquid by means of electrodes,

the positively charged bodies will pass to the cathode.

On reaching the oppositely charged plate, the ion gives

up its electricity and becomes ordinary matter. The blue

copper ions, for instance, that give '.'utions of copper
salts their distinctive colour, change to red metallic cop-

per that i.t deposited on the cathode.

If solutions of sodium hydroxide and sulphuric acid

were mixed, the liquid would have in it NaHO, Na, HO,

HjSO,, H, H, SO,; and at once arises the possibility of

unions among the ions to form new molecules; such com-
binations, however, can occur only between ions oppo-

sitely charged and to an equal extent. The new molecules

would then be NajSO, and HHO or HjO. This removes
some of the ions from solution, and there will be further

dissociation until the balance is re-established between

all the ions and all the molecules present.
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froJlMT
^7.''^'°"' •"°'«^"'*= "« continuously removedfrom the solution the dissociation that suppHed the ionsfor t^o^ molecules will go on until the'ionisation

"^
hausts the substances; or, as it is generally expressedthe acfon will go on to completion. Such a case occurswhen calcum chloride and sodium carbonate, two eajysoluble salts, are dropped into a beaker of wkter The!^
are formed in solution from the original salts, CaCl,, Ca.

dL^r rrf°':,
.""• '^"' ^"'- "^'"^ combinations to pro-duce CaCO, and NaCl will take place. The insoluble CaCOs prec.p,tated as fast as formed, so goes out of solu^

that causes more Ca and CO, ions to be formed, butthese .mmed.at.ly combine and are precipitated; thuthe action contn:ues as long as substances are lef thatcan furnish these ions.

All acids in solutio.i separate into hydrogen and acid
radical ions. For instance, H,SO. into H, H, SO^
UNO, into H, NO,; H,CO, into H, H; CO, and Hci

Jr'? ^',^1; /' " "" '"'"''"' ''""actenslic of an acid>ha U shall, ,„ ,.„,„„„„, for,, hydrogen ions. These co^stuute the replaceable hydrogen spoken of in a fo.r^erparagraph. n a similar way bases ionise into metaTl cand hydroxyl lons; and the formation of the latter (HO)n solution v the essential charactensHc of a ba^e
Recall now the Experiment, S8, in which copper sul-phate was electrolysed. In that case copper ions we 'e

n the r. ''i
""'^ °' "^^ solution Tnd deposited

Zn^l t '"'' "'^^"^''-"i"" ^vent on to comple-
t.on. When the current was reversed, the copper atoms

ZT\r^" ''"'"""' >"'""' """ ""•"'"- -^ions, Zmade the journey to the cathode. This is typical of

1 'i>i
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the action of all metals. They assume the ionic condi-

tion preliminary to chemical union with substances in

solution, such as acids.

Solutions of equal strength are those which contain
equal numbers of molecules of the dissolved substances
in equal volumes of the solution. The molecule of sodium
hydroxide, NaHO is 40 times as heavy as an atom of

hydrogen, and a molecule of sulphuric acid is 98 times
as heavy as the same atom. It is clear then that 40 parts

by weight of sodium hydroxide contain as many mole-
cules as do 98 parts by weight of sulphuric acid; and il

40 parts by weight of the hydroxide were dissolved in

water enough to make one litre, 1 c.c. of that solution

would contain as many molecules of the solid as would
1 c.c. of sulphuric atid solution that had 98 parts by
weight of acid per litre. A molar solution is one in which
that number of grams of the solid expressed by its mole-
cular weight (1 gram-molecule) is dissolved in water
sufficient to make one litre of solution.

The terms strong and weak have various meanings,
as applied to substances taking part in chemical actions.

For instance, they are used to indicate chemical activity

as measured by the rapidity with which substances
act. In this sense nitric acid is strong and phos-
phoric acid weak. The expressions are often used, how
ever, with reference to the stability of the com-
pounds formed, especially in regard to changes of

temperature. In this sense phosphoric acid is strong and
nitric acid weak.

In this book the words will be used to denote rate of

chemical action. That property is due to the extent

that the molecules undergo dissociation in solution. .\

substance which has 70 per cent, of its molecules ionised

will evidently act more rapidly than one that has only
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10 per cent., in a solution of equal strength. As a mat-
ter of fact, nitric acid of a certain strength in solution
dissociates to the extent of 90 pet cent, of its molecules,
hydrofluoric acid in an equally strong solution to 9 per
cent., and carbonic acid in similar solution to twelve
one-hundredths of one per cent. The relative numbers
of hydrogen ions, then, in equal volumes of solutions of
equal molar strength, will be 9000, 900, and 12. Therein
lies the explanation of the great activity of the first as
compared with the last substance; there are nearly 800
times as many ions ready to form new combinations.

The importance of the Theory of Electrolytic Dis-
sociation in Solution, and the view generally held that
chemical action between most inorganic substances when
dissolved is ionic, not molecular, makes it necessary that
learners should gain their knowledge of chemistry in
terms of this theory, and that the simpler aspects of it

should be presented very near the beginning of the study.
Other points, especially those more difficult to deal with,
may be tjferred until occasion arises for their discussion!
In the meantime this brief outline will serve to introduce
the subject and afford the means for making applications
of the different parts of it to simple problems.

PROBLEMS

1. Given that only hydroxyl Ions are basic, and turn red
litmus solution blue; and that only hydrogen ions are acidic
and turn blue litmus rc<l, what interpretation is to be given to
the observations on E.fperimeiits .56 and 59?

2. Heat a little potassium chlorate until o.xygen ceases tomme off. The reaction is ex[)ressed hv the equation 2KC10,=
LkCl + 30,. Dissolve, in scjiarate vessels, in distilled water,
a little of the original chlorate anil of the substance, chloride
lelt in the tube, add a drop of silver nitrate solution to each
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What ions were present in each of the solutions after
the silver nitrate was added? What new molecules
would result from unions among these ions? Does KNO,
give a precipitate in water? What molecules must have
formed the precipitate? There was silver and chlorine
in both mixtures. Why did the precipitate appear in

one only ?

Indicate by symbols the ions present if the following sub-
stances in solution were mixed. What new molecules could
these ions form?

(1) H,SO. and KHO, (2) UNO, and Ca(HO)„ (3) FeCl,
and Na,CO„ (4) NaHO and CaClj, (5) KNO, and H^O,.



CHAPTER XX

EQUIVALENCE

Experiment 60 illustrates a method of determining
the weights of different metals that arc equivalent in
combming power to one gram of hydrogen. Probably
the results will be only approximately correct because
of impure materials and lack of some precautions in the
work, but the important thing to learn is that the same
quantity of diiTerent elements combines with entirely
different portions of a common substance. Thus the
ciuantity of hydrogen set free from an acid by equal
weights of different metals is not at all the same.

'

The experiment, when accurately done, with pure
materials, and with precautions to avoid errors leads to
the conclusion that twelve grams of magnesium, or twenty-
eight of iron, or thirty-two and a half of zinc, displace
one gram of hydrogen from combination '-i acids It
has been found, too. Experiment 24, thcit .07 gram of
sodium sets free 34 c.c.'s of liydrogeii in water, or that
one gram of the gas would be freed bv 23 grams of the
metal. Therefore, in combining or replacing power 23
grams of sodium is equal to 28 of iron, 12 of magnesium
S of oxygen, or 1 of hydrogen.

These minibers arc called the equivalents or chemical
equivalents of these elements.

The terra equivalent may be defined as that weight
<i an elcmeul which is eqiuil in combining „r displacing
power to eight unit weights oj oxygen, (or 1.01 parts of
hydrogen),

71
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The eight parts by weight of oxygen are arrived at
in the following way: Chemists have agreed to regard 16
parts by weighi of oxygen as the standard for comparison
for atomic weights, because when taking account of the
different oxygen compounds they found that the single
unit of oxygen entering into any of these compounds
was approximately 16 times the weight of the former
hydrogen unit. In such compounds as water, H O and
potassium oxide, K,0, for each combining weight of
hydrogen or potassium there is half a combining weight
or half of sixteen parts by weight, of oxygen, and this
half combining weight has been selected as ihe standard
of comparison for equivalence. It is that least quantity
of oxygen by weight which in any of the oxides unites
with a single combining weight of another element.

Equivalents and Atomic Weights.- In some cases
equivalent weights and atomic weights are expressed by
the same number. In other cases the latter is some sim-
ple multiple of the former. That is because in some com
pounds one combining weight (16 parts) of oxygen unite
with two combining weights of the other element, as
K,0; then one combining weight of that element (which
is its atomic weight) is equal in combining power to
one-half a combining weight of oxygen. In such com-
pounds as MgO, the atomic weight of magnesium is
twice the equivalent, because one combining weight
of magnesium unites with twice eight parts by weight
of oxygen. In the compound A1,0, the atomic weight of
aluminium is three times the equivalent. In determining
the atomic weight of an element, chemists examine all
available compounds of the substance under consideration
and they select the smallest mass that enters into any
combination as the unit combining weight or atomic
weight.
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VALENCY

If calcium chloride and sodium sulphate be mixed in
solution there will be present -he following molecules

and ions in the liquid: CaCl,, Na,SO„ Ca, CI, Na SO
One meeting this notation for the first time will doubt-
less be puzzled to know why some ions are represented
as carrymg double charges of electricity, and others but
smgle ones. Unfortunately, the question must remain
unanswered, for, at the present time, it is one of the un-
solved problems of chemistry. Inability to account for the
phenomenon does not interfere with the known fact that
the calcium ion will enter into union with one SO, ion which
bears two unit charges of the electricity of the opposite
kind to Its own, or will combine with Iwo ions of the CI
type, but not with one of the latter. Thus the new mole-
cules may be CaSO,, but not CaCl; and may be NaCl but
not Na,Cl nor NaCl,. Ions enter into combination, then
with others of opposite electrification, and the propor-
tions by number in which they combine are such that
the electrical charges neutralise each other. This quan-
titative relation has reference only to the numbers of
ions that unite to form a molecule, and not at all to the
mtensity of the attraction that holds them together-
thus H,CO„ NaHC03 and Na,CO, are compounds of similar
structure, of which the first one is readily decomposed at
ordinary temperatures, the second at the temperature of
a baker's oven, while the third is stable at a red heat.
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When elements unite under conditions in which there
is no solution in the ordinary sensi , as hydrogen burning
with o;;i;gen, the same numerical relation holds among
the combining atoms that did in the case of the ions of
these elements. Thus one atom of oxygen will hold in
combination two atoms of sodium, and only two; it will
also unite with one atom of calcium, and only one; and
in such cases the combining power of the atom is said to
be satisfied.

Valency, or va' ..ce, is the term used to express the
combining power ,1 an atom of an element for atoms of
other elements, tl.c power of an atom of hydrogen being
the unit. Combining power is here used for the attrac-
tive force that causes atoms to unite, and holds them in
groups or molecules. This attractive force is meas-
ured by the number of atoms held, not by the intensity
with which it acts.

An element is monovalent, or a monad, if one atom
of it forms a stable compound with one atom of hydrogen
or of another monad, or if it displaces one atom of either
of these from combination. HCl, KCl, and KI are form-
ulae of compounds in which chlorine, potassium and
iodine are monads. An element is divalent, or a diad, if

an atom of it will unite with two atoms of hydrogen or
of another monad, or will displace them from compiunds.
H,0, CuO, HjS, are formulae of compounds in which
oxygen, copper and sulphur are diads. Elements are
thus classed as monovalent or monads, divalent or diads,
trivalent or triads, etc.

Substances of equal valency combine in equal ijro-
portions, but when the valencies are unequal, the number
of atoms entering into the union are such that the valencies
balance. Thus aluminium is a triad and oxygen is a
iiad, then two atoms of the former have the same number
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of combining powers as three of the latter and alurainiura
oxide is A1,0,.

The valency of some elements varies at times with the
conditions under which chemical action takes place.
For instance, sulphur forms the compounds HjS, SOj, SO,,
in which its valency is respectively 2, 4 and 6. In com-
bination with hydrogen and most metals, sulphur is a
diad, burning in oxygen it acts as a tetrad, and in sul-
phates it is hexavalent. In the following Usl a few of
the common elements arc grouped according to their
valencies; and in case a substance occurs more than once
the conditions under which it has one or other combining
power must be learned by experience. A substance,
however, has its highest valency in its ic compounds, as
nitrogen in nitric acid and the nitrates, sulphur in sul-
phuric acid and the sulphates, and iron in ferric com-
pounds.

Monads—potassium, sodium, silver, chlorine, bromine,
iodine.

Diads—calcium, barium, magnesium, zinc, iron, cop-
per, lead, tin, oxygen, sulphur.

Triads—nitrogen, phosphorus, arsenic, aluminium,
boron, iron.

Tetrads—carbon, sulphur, silicon, lead, tin.

Pentads—nitrogen, phosphorus, arsenic.

Hexads—sulphur.

i



CHAPTER XXII

GRAPHIC FORMULAE

One system of notation represents the number o(
combining powers, or bonds of attachment of the atoms
by dashes, and it is convenient at times to express valency
in this way. It must not be assumed, however, that
these lines represent cither the arrangement of atoms
within the molecule, or the strength of the attractive
force that holds them together. The following groups are
the formuU-c for sodium chloride, water, sulphur dioxide,

sulphur trioxide, carbonic acid and sulphuric acid. Na-Cl,
monad atoms held by a single bond. H-O-H, the atom
of oxygen, with two bonds, those of hydrogen with one.

= S = 0, = 8 = 0,
II

O

H-O-C-O-H,
II

O

H
11

-O-S-O-H.
II

o
Sueh formulae represent molecular structure in only one
particular, the number of atoms and their valencies.

7fl



CHAPTER XXIII

WRITIHG EQUATIONS

'>ncran- an equation in chemistry represents two
things: the reaction, so far as known, that occurs between
the substances, and the final products of that reaction.
Such an expression as Na + HjO->N iHO + H indicates
clearly enough (he replacement of hydrogen by sodium;
but no such quantity of matter as that represented by H
has an independent existence. .Such a quantity does
take part in chemical action, and it is displaced from
compounds, but it docs not remain a free mass. The
smallest part of hydrogen that has a permanent and
separate existence is represented by II„ the molecule
,f two atoms. If, then, the foregoing equation is to
represent the substances resulting from the reaction it

must be written 2Na + 2H,0-*2NaHO + H,. Such an
expression is a molecular iquation, to distinguish it from
that form of equation that represents the reaction only.
Oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and chlorine, the elements
that are gaseous at ordinary temperatures, all exist in
the form of molecules consisting of two atoms. (See
Vapour Density.) Oj, not O, represents oxygen gas;
Clj, not CI, is chlorine, and N, is nitrogen.

If oxygen is prepared from potassium chlorate, the
equation KC10,->KC1 + 30 represents the molecular
disintegration, but it does not represent the molecular
rearrangement, for 30 stands for three separate atoms
of oxygen, but that gas exists free only as molecules of
two atoms each. The quantities will therefore have to
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78 CHEMISTRY

be doubled, thus, 2KCIO3-.2KCI + 3O,. All equations
in which It IS necessary to represent any elementary
gaseous substance as having free existence must be written
in the molecular form.'

PROBLEMS

1. Write the symbols for the ions and the formul.'E for thenew molecules that would be formed if solutions of the fol-
tovving pairs of substances were mixed, given that HN()„ H,C(X

A
""^f^fO. ."'e respectively nitric, carf.onic, hydrochloric

and sulphuric acids.

A ^l^,^^^,."''^
"^"- (-') NaHO and HCl; (.3) ra(HO),

\7'^mA^°"'i1l ^^^ '"«' "=^<^'; (5) CaCl. aid H.SO,; (6

and KCIO,; (12) CuSO, and Ca(HO),
'^ ' 6 3

2. Write the names of the compounds represented by the for-
mula: in the previous problem, also the names of all the new-
compounds formed.

I u' ^",'? ""^ formula; tor the oxide, hydroxide, carbonate
sulphate, chloride, nitrate, and sulphide of each of the follow-
ing metals: Potassium, sodium, calcium, barium, magnesium
zinc, copper, and lead (diad).

4. Write equations for the following reactions:

(1) Hydrogen is obtained from water by electrolysis.

(2) Hydrogen is prepared from zinc and sulphuric acid.

(3) Hydrogen is obtained from magnesium and hydro
chloric acid.

(4) Oxide of mercury is decomposed by heat.

(5) Magnesium burns in air.

(6) Carbon burns in oxygen to carbon dioxide.

(7) Hydrogen bums in oxygen to water.

(8) Air js passed over red-hot copper.

I:
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(9) Hydrogen is passed over red-hot copper oxide.
(10) Magnesium burns in steam.

(11) The action of steam on hot iron to form Fc (^

hydr^lL'il^u^':^""" " ">''-^'>"- -'d -''-odium

hydroSe'^''
"^Taiisa.ion of sulphuric acid with sodium

(14) Sulphur bums in o.xygen (sulphur is a tetrad)
(15) Phosphorus bums in o.xygen (phosphorus is a pentad).

11



CHAPTER XXIV

NITROGEN

It has been shown that air consists of a mixture of
two gases; one of these is oxygen. In Experiments 35,
41, 42 and 61, the gas that remained in. the jar was Nitro-
gen, an element that enters into few combinations, and
IS rather inactive. It exists free in the air, of which it
forms approximately 79% by volume. It is an essential
constituent of most Uving matter, and it occurs also in
some minerals.

Preparation.—Nitrogen is generally obtained by re-
moving oxygen from the air. It is necessary, however,
that if an oxide is formed in the process it should be easily
separable from the nitrogen eithei- by precipitation or by
solution. When phosphorus is used for this purpose the
nitrogen is never pure, as combustion ceases before all the
oxygen is taken up, and the foreign ingredients of the
atmosphere are not removed. When the gas is wanted
quite pure it is obtained by decomposing ammonium nitrite
thus, NH.N0,-^2H,0 + Nj. Air drawn slowly over
heated copper, then passed through an alkaline solution
of pyrogallic acid furnishes nitrogen nearly pure.

Properties.—Nitrogen does not burn, does not support
combustion, is scarcely at all soluble, does not affect
litmus, and unites directly with but few other elements.
It combines slightly with oxygen under the influence
of powerful electric discharges, and it unites with hot
magnesium to produce a nitride of that metal.

80
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Uses.-In the laboratory, nitrogen is used as a m^m wh>ch to immerse substances that are to be heafedwithout undergoing oxidation. It i, necessary for nl.growth but for this purpose the free nU JeV ^

TT^:7- '\ """^"- ^° "^ --'-able if must befi^cd that ,s, formed into some compound that may bed.^soh-ed m water and absorbed by the roots of the p a'nt'

fhose n'^rT '""' '^"'"'" «=™P^ °f ''-<^'"i-. notablyhose that cluster on the leguminous plants, se;m to bethe most ef^ectue agencies for the fixation of nitrogenEfforts are bemg made to devise some plan of ^^^2
Most fertilisers owe their nitrogen to matters of organic<^ng,n-as guano, barnyard manures, and nitrates fofmed



CHAPTER XXV

NITRIC ACID

Generally a less volatile acid may be made to dis-

place a more volatile one from its combinations. On
this account sulphuric acid may be used as an agent to

set free other common acids from their salts, amon;;
these nitric acid, as in Experiment 62.

Potassium nitrate with sulphuric acid produces nitric

acid.thus, KN03 + HjS0, = KHSO< + HNO,. If themixturc
be heated the nitric acid passes off as vapour, and may
be condensed to a liquid at the temperature of cold v/ater.

Nitric acid, the aquafortis of the alchemists, is an ex-
ceedingly active monobasic acid. It is active because
in solution a very large percentage of its molecules undergo
ionisation; and it is monobasic because in the process of
dissociation in solution, one, and only one, hyd-ogen ion
splits oSF from each molecule. (Compare Chapter XLV.)

Nitric acid is an energetic oxidising agent, as it readily
undergoes decomposition, thus, 4HN03-»2HjO-f 4N0j
+ 0„ or 4HN03 = 2H20-f4NO-l-30j.

On account of its instability, and its tendency to

oxidise substances with which it is in contact, nitric

acid does not yield free hydrogen when acted on by metals,
except in the case of magnesium. Experiment 67 is an
illustration of this, and at least two important phases of

the reaction are symboUsed by the equations Zn-f 2HN0,
-Zn (NO,), + 2H, and 2H + 2HN03-» 2H2O + 2N0,.
Hydrogen is certainly displaced from the acid by the

metal, but just as certainly it is an oxide of nitrogen
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that comes off. There must, then, have been a secondreac ,on, m which the hydrogen entered into some combmat,on to set the oth .r gas free. The second LaZ,represcus one of the possible reactions that may'oc u1"'
"'^''r'^°«-

'^ -iO'-d to water, and Ue o^the excess of the acid is reduced to nitrogen peroxideSuch condU,ons however, as temperature, 'and' concet
tra >on of reactmg materials, modify the rate at whichhydrogen ,s set free, and the reduction of the acid maybe earned to various degrees, as 4H + 2HNO,==3H,0
+NA, and 6II + 2HN03.4H,0 + 2NO. In practic-e
.t :s found that generally several of those reactions go™ jogether, and a mixture of oxides of nitrogen 't

It should be noted that this oxidation of hyd genoccurs only when the element is s.t jn-c /„,„ LnbfZ
t>on ,n presence of ,Ue acui. Hydrogen that has been

'; the a -H :
°'''""^ ^""^ ''^'^ "° ^PP-'^-b'- effecton the a«d vvhen passed into it An element that actsas hydrogen does here is said to be nasccr,,. or in thenascent conUrU.n. This is a technical term, formerly usedto describe a hypothetical condition in which the substance was supposed to have been set free as individualatoms, and these formed combinations either with eachother or w,th some other matter present, preferably withhe latter. What really does go on is a matter of "ncture only; and since there are serious dimculties inthe way of acceptmg the former theory, it seems safer

just to state the fact that the setting frJe of one eLmen

lilThr' u
'"'"'""'^'^ "">' -^'^'"^"^ "^e chemicalcqud bnum m such a way as to set up a second reaction.

Other examples of energetic chemical action due to

Chlorine. Hydrogen Dioxide, and Sulphur Dioxide.
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Nitrates are all soluble in water, hence they are found
as minerals only in situations in which they are protected
from this solvent action. For example, there is a rainlcs-;

valley in Northern Chili that contains the largest known
deposits of nitrates, and from which immense quantities
are shipped to Europe to be made into land fertilisers,

or to be used in the manufacture of nitric acid.

The nitrates are unstable compounds, and like nitric

acid they are decomposed when heated, setting oxygen
free. The nitrates of the alkaline metals become reduced
to the nitrites when heated, and those of the heavy metals
to the oxide of the metal. Thus, if lead nitrate or cop-
per nitrate be heated in hard glass test tube the oxide
will remain.

The nitrates, particularly of potassium and sodium,
are used as sources of oxygen, especially in cases in which
it is desirable that the oxidation should proceed rapidly
throughout the mass, as in gunpowder.

A somewhat rough test for the presence of nitric acid
is made by mixing some of the liquid with enough solution
of indigo to make the whole distinctly blue, then heatuig
the mixture. If the blue colour disappears nitric acid
is present. The brown fumes given off by a liquid when
boiled with copper, also indicate the presence of this

acid. Either a nitrate or nitric acid may be tested for

as follows: Put some water mixed with a little sulphuric
acid in a clean evaporating dish, cool it well and drop
into it a crystal of iron sulphate (copperas). Briii^

the point of a pipette that contains some of the liciuid

to be tested close to the sulphate crystal, and let tlic

liquid escape slowly. If, in a few minutes, a grer >isli

brown sediment appears, the liquid contained nitric acid,

or a nitrate that set nitric acid free in the presence of

the sulphuric acid.



CHAPTER XXVI

OXIDES OF NITROGEN

The deep brown gas formed either when nitric acid
IS heated above the decomposition temperature, or when
the strong acid acts with metals, is nitrogen peroxide or
letroxide, NO, or N,0,. When it has the former com-
position (above 140° C), it should be named peroxide
and when the btter, should be called tctroxide; but in
usage the terms are interchangeable Experiments 62-66
illustrate the formation of the tetroxide either as NOj or
N2O,, while in ICxpcrimcnt 67 it came off mingled with
nitric oxide, NO. The brown gas being rcu.lily soluble
may be easily separated from the other, and the admis-
sion of oxygen to the latter causes it to be oxidised to
N3O,, as shown by the change of colour and solubility.

The colourless gas that was collected over water Ex-
periment 69, was nitric oxide, NO, or nitrogen dioxide.
It IS one of the substances that generally is formed by the
action of nascent hydrogen or nitric acid; it also is i)ro-
duced whtn nitrogen peroxide is deprived of half its oxy-
gen. The importance of nitric oxide depends on its capa-
city for combining with oxygen by mere contact to form
the peroxide (see the preparation of sulphuric acid)

When nitrates of the alkalies are heated thev are easily
reduced to the corresponding nitrites and free oxygen
thus2KNO,= 2KNO, + 0,; but in the case of ammonium
nitrate the decomposition goes farther and llie hydrogen
IS oxidised to water, thus, NH,N03 = 2H,0-fNjO The
most important property of the gas N^O, 'nitrous oxide, is

85
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Its ability to support combustion almost r.s freely as oxy-
gen Itself. In order to do this the compound must be
decomposed, because only i ce oxygen enters into com-
bination with such substances as carbon and phosphorus
when they burn. This leads to the conclusion that n,()
IS an unstable compound that may be decomposed by the
heat of a burning splinter; and, in consequence it acts
readily as an oxidiser. It is distinguished from oxygen
l>y Its solubility. Nitrous oxide was formerly much used
as an anesthetic, especially hy dentist;. A popular name
foi It IS Laughim, Gas, because of the effect it produces
when inhaled in quantity.

We have now had three oxides of nitrogen prepared
and there are two others that are not of sufficient im-
portance to consider at the present time. The full series is

N,0
NO
N,0,

NOj
N,0.

Nitrous Oxide, or Nitrogen Monoxide.
Nitric Oxide, or Nitrogen Dioxide.
Nitrogen Trioxide, or Nitrous Anhydride.
Nitrogen Peroxide, or Nitrogen Tetroxide.
Nitrogen Pentoxide, or Nitric Anhydride.

When alternative names .ure allowed, those given in
italics are the preferable ones to use to avoid confusion.
The terms dioxide and tetroxide for the second and fourth
numbers of the series have persisted from a time when
the compounds were thought to be represented bv the
formute N,0, and N^O, As a matter of fact, the per-
oxide at low temperatures has an atonfic grouping rep-
resented by N,0,; but, as the gas becomes heated, these
molecules divide, each into two parts, and at about 140'
C. the dissociation is complete, so that above that
temperature the formula for the ^ ,s is NOj. The sul)-
stance called peroxide or tetroxide of nitrogen is gen-
erally a mixture of NO, and N,0„ in which one or other
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piedominates acconlniK to the Unipcratiirc. (See Vapour
Density.)

Anhydrides.—The pentoxide and iric.xidc of nitrogen
when dissolved separately in water form respectively
nitric and nitrous acids, thus,—

H/J + Nj05-2HNO,.

An oxid: that foi ns an acid solution with water is
classed as an anhydruk, so that the oxides of nitrogen
just mentioned are spoken of as nitric and nitrous anhy-
drides. Other examples of anhydrides arc sulphur dioxide
sulphur trioxide, carbon dioxide, and phosphorus pentoxide!

PROBLEMS

1. Boil a little red lead with strong nitric acid.

What change comes over the appearance of the solid?
Dry the brown powder and try whether it or the red lead
gives off oxygen more freely. Ked lead is ri.3()„ brown
lead o.Midc i.s PbO,; which is the higher u^ide-' What
chemical change occurred? Write the equation.

2. Heat a little concentrated nitric acid to boiling in a flask
drop in a piece of copper and close the llask with a glass plate'When the glass is filled with dense brown fumes, lower into it
a piece of burning phosphorus on a chalk cup.

Does the rate of combustion of the phosphorus chanee ?
Assuming that V,0, is formed, write the equati.m for the
leaction. Describe the chemical reactions as cases of
oxidation and reduction.

\Vhen the phosphorus ceases burning, invert the flask over
water; and after the gas clears, slip glass plate under themouth of the flask and turn it over without allowing air to
enter it.

Will the gas now in the flask support combustion

'

What happens when air is admitted? Where did the
transparent gas come from? How could it be determined
whether the action of the phosphorus produced nitric
oxide ?

I



CHAPTER XXVII

AMMONIA

Sourcei.-It has long been known that if animal sub-
stances, nch in nitrogen, such as rtesh, horn and skin
be heated out of contact with the air, there will be given
off, among other substances, a pungent smelling, soluble
gas that is strongly basic. This is called ammonia, and
the druggist's names for it when dissolved in water are
Ltquor Ammonite, Aqua Ammonia, or Spirits of Harlshor,,

At the fresent time the world's supply of ammonia
IS obtained -.s a by-product in the preparation of illum-
inatmg gas. The coal used for this purpose generally
contams from 1.5 to 2.25 per cent, of nitrogen, and i„
the process of distillation some of this combines with
hydrogen, also found in the coal, to form ammonia, NH
The gaseous products of the coal are washed in cold water
as they come from the retort, and the ammonia with some
other substances are held in solution. The wash water
IS then boiled with lime, and the expelled gas is led into
a solution of hydrochloric or sulphuric acid. (Refer fn
Experiment 118, Manual.) The salt formed in solution
IS recovered by evaporation.

Preparation.—In order to prepare ammonia, advantaRe
IS taken of the fact that it is displaced from its combina-
tions by alkaline bases. For instance, NaHO + NH'^1-
NaClH-NH.HO, and NH,HOf=>NH,-t-H,().

If then an ammonium salt be treated with an alkalim^
hydroxide (or oxide in presence of water), ammonia gas
will be formed, and as soon as the water present becomes
saturated with the gas the excess of the latter will pass off
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Propertie. of Ammonia.-Ammonia is soluble to amarked extent m water, as shown in Experiment 73At L, and at a pressure of one atmosphere water willdissolve more than .,100 times its own vol ,ne of amnion,a Ras. The liquid sold in the dru« stores a am-'mon.a or hartshorn is . strong solution of the gas in walrTh,s serves as a eonvenient source for a laboratory supplyof ammonu, wh.ch is given off fre.- on heating the liSWhen ammoma ,s brought into contact with wate^.he ^vo enter .nto combination to some extent to formNH HO, amraomum hydroxide. Commonly this is calleda solufon of ammonia, but it is more than th" beca-^s^
t has bas,c properties, therefore it must cc ain HOions. It form, salts with acids, and in thes ,alts thehydrogen of the acid is replaced by NH,; hence the socalled solution contains two kinds of ion NH ;nd Ho"and these could only have been formed by'the dis ociaSof moiecules havmg the composition NH.HO, which resuited from the union of ammonia and ;ate . A largeportion of the gas that passes into the water renS!s.mp,y ,n solution, so that there is only a smal "u „!t.ty of base, at any one time, as compared with the un-changed.ammonia in solution. The action between thegas and the water, however, is a reversible one. and tLd rect,on m wh.ch it goes is dependent mainly on ten,perature. pressure, and concentration. If NH HO i«removed more ammonia will combine with water to-pply the loss, and the action may go on to com^tiolwh e ,f an,mon>a he driven out of solution by heat or'

S TntoX"""' 'I'
'^'^^''^ ^^'" ''^'"^'"^ d--pose mto the origmal gas and water

thaJ'th^ irr"'"' I"
'^'' connection to keep in mind

Wi
., but by ammomum. NH,. The salts formed ar^
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therefore not compounds of the former substance, but
of the latter. Confusion regarding this matter arises
from ammonia gas being set free from these salts, and
from solution of ammonia neutralising acids. The am-
monia gas is the result, however, of a secondary reaction—
the decomposition of ammonium hydroxide produced in
the first case from the ammonium salt—and the neutral-
isation is due to the compound formed by ammonia and
water, NH,HO, an alkalint base.

Commonly, ammonia will not burn, but if it be heated
in contact with hot air it ,will undergo a fitful combustion.
Experiment '1, and when mixed with oxygen and ignited,
it bums to wate<- and nitrogen. Experiment 72. This
may be shown either by mixing the dry gases in a vessel
and holding a flame to the mouth of it; or by passing
oxygen through the inner tube of an oxyhydrogen burner
and ammonia through the outer one, then igniting the
gases at the jet.

4NH, + 30, = 2N,-(-6H,0.

Ammonia is lighter than air, having a density of .59,
when air is taken as the standard; on this account it is

usually collected by displacement of air downwards.
The radical NH„ which acts as a metal in chemical

combinations, is known by the name Ammonium. It
forms compounds similar to those of the alkaline metals,
as will be seen from the following examples:

NaHO, NaCl, NaNO,, Na,CO„ Na,S,
NH,HO, NH.Cl, NH,NO„ (NH,),CO„ (NH,),S.

It is clear from the illustrations, especially from the
compound NH.HO, that ammonium acts as a mono-
valent radical. This fact is sometimes expressed in
another way, thus,—in the radical NH, nitrogen acts as
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a pentad, four of whose bonds are satisfied by the hydrogen atoms and one is still free to attach the group inany suitable combination.
^

Neither ammonium nor its hydroxide can be separ-ated from solution without undergoing decomposition
nto ammoma and water. While the following experiment
s not entirely convincing, it affords ground for consider-mg that ammonium has the properties of a metal. Manymetals form solutions, known as amalgams, with mercury. and only metals are dissolved in this way
Experiment III. Make some sodium amalgam by •

dropping small pieces of sodium into hot mercury then
place this amalgam, after it cools, in a strong solution ofammonium chloride.

What change comes over the amalgam? What
gas escapes from the liquid? What taste does
the hqmd acquire? What does the spongy, metal-
lic mass feel like? Lift the swollen mass of metal
out of the liquid, and find if ammonia escapes
from It?

^

It is believed that in this reaction the ammonium
from the NH.Cl and the sodium of the amalgam repUc"each other, forming NaCl and ammonium amalgam; the
latter, being unstable, breaks down into ammonia, hy-drogen and mercury. The swelling of the mass is due
to the formation of bubbles of gas in its interior

The conclusion from the above Experiment is some-what strengthened by electrolysing a solution of an am-monium salt, and making the cathode consist of a drop
of mercury into which the proper battery wire dips

The debatable point in both cases is whether the
spongy, soapy mass is a real amalgam, and the instability
of the substance makes this a difficult question to settle

Uses of Ammonia.—Ammonia gas at 0° C. liquefies
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under a pressure of about four and a half atmospheres,
and in so doing sets free a large quantity of heat, about
260 calories per gram; and, of course, when the operation
is reversed this amount of heat must be supplied. Ad-
vantage is taken of this in making artificial ice and in
refrigerating appliances. Ammonia in a series of closed
pipes is first condensed to the liquid state, and the heat
set free is carried off by running water. The liquid am-
monia is conveyed to a part of the apparatus where the

cooling or freez-

ing is to be done,

and the pressure

is reduced by
pumping the va-

pour back into

the condenser;

the heat re-

quired for this

vapourisation is

absorbed from
the surrounding

materials. In ice

making, for in-
stance, the pipes are immersed in a vat of brine, in which
are placed cans containing the water to be frozen. Heat is
absorbed from the brine until its temperature is below
the freezing point of pure water.

Ammonia is used in household operations as a sol-
vent for grease, with which it forms soluble compounds;
and in the laboratory, where it is employed to neutralise
acids. While it is distinctly a base when in solution,
it is a weak one, and thus is preferable in many cases
to those of the strongly alkaline metals such as sodium
and potassium.

Fio. 5

Diasram of an ammonia cooling plant.

Suppose the valve B is closed, the pipes F filled with
liquid ammonia, and the pump withdrawing this as itvapounses under reduced pressure .-ind driving it into
E. W IS a water pipe from which streams of water drip

?"/i."j'° "yY. °" the heat of condensation. When E
IS filled with liquid ammonia the valves C and A are
closed. B IS opened and the liquid Sows into F to be
again withdrawn.



CHAPTER XXVIII

QUANTITATIVE RESULTS IN CHEMICAL REACTIONS

Since substances take part in chemical actions only in
definite proportions by weight it becomes an easy matter
to work out the quantitative results when the character
of the reaction is known. For instance, 2Hj + 0, = 2H O
means that four unit weights of hydrogen, combine with
thirty-two of oxygen to form thirty-six unit weights of
water; or, expressed in their simplest proportions, these
numbers become, respectively, one, eight, and nine It
follows then that nine unit weights of water, when decom-
posed, will yield one unit of hydrogen and eight of oxygen.

In the experiment in which sodium hydroxide solu-
tion was neutralised by sulphuric acid, the quantitative
calculation would be as follows:

2NaHO + H,SO,= Na^SO, -I- 2H,0
2(23 -M 4- 16) -^2 + 32 + 64 = 46 -I- 32 4-64-1-2(2

-I- 16)
80 + 98 = 142 + 36

Eighty unit weights of the hydroxide combine with ninety-
eight of the acid to produce one hundred and forty-two
of the sodium sulphate and thirty-six of water.

When a reaction between two substances ceases be-
cause Jne is entirely used up but the other not, that
one of which a portion still remains is said to have been
present in excess, and the extent of the reaction is limited
by the quantity of the one which enters entirely into com-
bination.
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PROBLEMS
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CHAPTER XXIX

RATE OF CHEMCAL REACTION

thafoccuS''in T"'"
'''' '"' ''"'""'y °' '^''^'"'=«' -«o„

» ._ .
* ("/ '"S acids were of lit-ostrength, the marble of the same composition yet a„aJterafon of temperature changed the rate at which the

expected for he reason that chemical action occurs otjyat the contact surfaces of the reacting substances The

Cd"th"r;' ',
'""^ '''''' ^""^- '° the IrToundlgliquid than the lump did; and in 75, the disso"vWof one o the solid masses was a device f^r getting Ttttohe finest possible state of division, and thus exposW it

oe aone. if all parts of the two liquids could be brou<.ht.nto contact at the same moment the reaction would'bof the nature of an explosion, because of the largrvolume

shows that the degree of concentratL t^at is thi

theTt^ °of

T'"^ ^"^"^"^^ '- ""'' voll^m'aAff^ethe rate of change. Indeed this alteration may result

broriL"""'' "°' °"'^ "'" '""^'^ "^ - '^'^--t num.

energy set free, or absorbed as heat, may modify the rite
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into the closest possible connection at every part with a
substance capable of supplying the necessary oxygen.

In modern Chemistry the varying- activity due to

concentration is sometimes spoken of as mass action:

the term mass not being used in relation to the whole

quantity of reacting matter present, but to the quantity

per unit volume. Thus whether hydrogen takes oxygen
away from iron with which it is combined, or iron takes

oxygen away from hydrogen with which it is united,

turns on whether hydrogen is concentrated in presence of

iron oxide or iron in presence of hydrogen oxide.



CHAPTER XXX

HYDROGEN CHLORIDE

Hydrogen and chlorine may be made to unite and
foim hydrogen chloride (Experiment 8,?). It is also pro-
duced when hydrogen ions and chlorine ions exist in the
same solution. The preparation of the compound in
quantities suitable for laboratory purposes depends on
the lonisation of proper materials. Some binary com-
pound of chlorine, as the chloride of sodium or of calcium,
IS generally chosen as a convenient substance to use, and
since hydrogen chloride is gaseous at ordinary tempera-
tures and generally passes off as soon as formed, the less
volatile sulphuric acid will furnish the hydrogen ions.

NaCl-»Na, CI and H,SO.-'H, H, SO,

From this either of the following reactions may occur:

NaCl-l-HjSO,-.NaHSO,-|-HCl, or
2NaCl + H,SO,-^Na,SO, + 2HC1.

If the sulphuric acid is largely in excess the first reaction
occurs; but if there is sufficient of the sodium chloride
the second reaction takes place. (See Basicity of Acids
Chapter XLV.)

Hydrogen chloride is a pungent, acid-smelling gas,
heavier than air, very soluble, and neither burns nor sup-
ports combustion. In moist air it causes the vapour of
water to condense into mist drops, thus producing a white
cloud. The gas is very stable, but is easily liquefied.

gs
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Experiment 81 shows that hydrogen chloride possesses

certain properties in water solution which it has not when

dissolved in oil, because in the latter case it is not an

electrolyte and it does not act with marble. It is a prop-

erty of all acids that, in their solutions, ions of hydrogen

;ind of the acid radical exist and that these may be con-

centrated at the electrodes by which a current passes

into and out of the liquid. The oil solution of hydrogen

chloride is not an electrolyte, because it does not contain

free ions, hence is not an acid; moreover, it does not

exhibit other acid properties such as that shown in the

action of (he water solution with marble.

Investigations proVe that neither the dried gas, nor

the liquid which it forms when condensed, nor the solu-

tion of the gas in benzine, coal oil, chloroform or gasoline,

shows any acid properties; but that the solution in water

is activ.'ly acid. The moisture of the air and that con-

densed 0:1 the su. ace of many substances will dissolve

enorgh of the gas to show an acid reaction, litmus paper

is ai, instance. For this reason, hydrochloric acid and

hydrogen chloride are generally used as interchangeable

terms, but the former should be applied to the water

solution of the gas.

The formula for hydrochloric acid will still be HCI,

because the solution contains the molecules represented

by HCI, but, in water, some of these become ionised.

BOTES ON HYDROGEN CHLORIDE

Hydrochloric acid has been known for a long time.

In the days of the alchemists it was a constituent of aqua

regia (see under Chlorine, page 105). Afterwards it was

prepared from common salt, and known as Spiritus Salis;

later still, Priestley investigated the properties of the gas
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hydrogen chloride, and named it Marine Salt Air Evenat he present day the solution of the gas in water is ohZcalled muriatic aciU, from muria. meaL; seaLltThe commercal acid is obtained in large quantities as

The hqiud commonly called hydrochloric acid i. oso ut,o„ of hydrogen chloride i„ wa'er. The gas ,s "erv

rtre ^ii "dir," "^ '^^ ""^ ^' ^ "--- oiZ :j:zrnere will dissolve about 500 times its r>iv„ ,. i

hydrogen chloride to form a yellow^hq^id oTsVc rgL"
;^y

1.2. containing about 40 per cent, of gas bySThe commercial acid has a strength of Ti\^ ^^
;

g«. by weight, dissolved in water.
""' '"" °'

.(,•4
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CHAPTIvR XXXI

CHLORINE

Wc have already found that if hydrochloric acid br

brought into contaci with a metal Hkc maKUOsium or

zinc, a reaction will occur in which the hydrogen of tlir

acid will be replaced by the metal. lixperiment 82 show>.

that in a somewhat similar way certain oxidising agents

have the power of replacing the chlorine with oxygen.

This is generally expressed by saying that the hydrogen

of the acid becomes oxidised to water and the chlorine if,

either set free, or enters into combination with another

element present. Thus the reaction between manganese

dioxide an 1 hydrochloric acid is represented by the equa-

tion: 4HCI hMiiO, 2IIjO + MnCl, + Cl,.

Some chlorine conies off as a free gas because, under

the conditions of the experiment, manganese is a divalent

element towards chlorine, but it was tetravalent towards

oxygen, thus the quantity of oxvgen available for

combination with the hydrogen of the acid displaces

twice as much chlorine as will combine with the manganese,

and the excess passes off free. Commonly manganese
dioxide is used as the oxidising agent, but such compounds
LIS lead dioxide or nitric acid will serve the purpose equally

well.

The hydrochloric acid required in this ri action may
be produced in presence of the oxidiser, as when a chloride

of one of the alkaline metals is heated with sulphuric acid

and manganese dioxide. If the reactions occurred in
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4Naa + 2H,SO,-.2Na,SO, + 4HC1.

When they occur simultaneously, the replacement of the

ami the chlor.de of manganese becomes altered to the

+ 2H."o +ct"
''""^'''"='"' + """'^^"'«'>. + ^'n«0.

At the present time chlorine is formed as a by-productn the elec^-olyt,c manufacture of sodium hydroxide.
(See nder that headmg). In this operatiot. strong brine
.s electrolysed, and as ,he ions formed in the solution are
those of sodmm and chlorine, the latter substance passes
off at the anode as a gas and is utilised in the manufac-
ture of such materials as bleaching powder, or is liquefiedand stored for use in industrial operations, such as the
chlorination process for gold.

Chlorine is a very active substance chemically, ,., the
sense that it combines readily with many of the elements
especially with the metaU. It does not, however, u" tedirectly with oxygen or carbon, though compounds ofthese elements with chlorine are known. These areobtamed Irom other combinations or by the replacement

°cid° Hrio""'"!,'," I
™"'''°""'' ''-^ ^'^'°""«=- 'hus chloric

..Old, HCIO readily breaks down into chlorine dioxide andwater, and chloroform, CIICl,, may have the hydrogen
replaced by chlorine to form CCl,.

Hydrochloric ncid may be produced by synthesis of theelements composing it; that is, by direct union of these
elements. Experiment 83 shows that the combinatio^may be effected through the P.ency of either heat or lightWhen the union takes place through the influence of
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light the rate of the reaction may vary between very
wide limits; thus, in bright sunlight, the union may occur
with explosive rapidity; while, if the light is very faint,

the act of combination may extend over many months.
It is no: necessary that there should be free hydrogen

mixed with chlorine in order to have hydrogen chloride

formed by the union of the two. Experiment 84 shows
that chlorine will form an acid in water, especially when
exposed to strong light. Now there is only chlorine and
water present, and we have already see., that light affects

the combination of chlorine with hydrogen; hence it is

reasonable to conclude that some of the water is decom-
posed and that hydrochloric acid is formed. This con-
clusion is made more certain still by the fact that oxygen,
in small quantity, is set free (see Experiment 85). The
rate of this reaction too is dependent somewhat on the

intensity of the light.

This replacement of oxygen in water by chlorine to

form hydrochloric acid is an interesting reversal of the

reaction by which oxygen replaces chlorine in the same
acid. Experiment 82. Such apparently contradictory
results are not at all uncommon in Chemistry. They are

accounted for by the Mass Action, that is, a reaction may
go in different ways dependent on the mass (concentra-

tion) of one or other of the reacting substances. We
have already seen that iron will deoxidise water to pro-

duce an oxide of iron and free hydrogen, while hydrogen
will take away oxygen from its combination with iron to

produce water and iron. The present case is similar.

When chlorine is concentrated in presence of water it

will displace oxygen to form hydrochloric acid and free

oxygen, while oxygen set. free from manganese dioxide
will displace the chlorine from that same hydrochloric
acid to produce water and free chlorine. In such cases it is
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not unreasonable to conclude that both reactions mav go on
at the same time, but that one is the more pronounced
for which substances are present in greater quantity.

Chlorine is more energetic than even oxygen in com-
bimng with metnls, for it will form chlorides with gold
and platmum, metals that are not oxidised even by con-
centrated nitric acid. Nitric acid oxidises hydrochloric
acid and sets chlorine free; thus, HN03-|-,mCl-»2HjO
+ NOCI + CI3. As the acids individuallv do not attack
the metal, and as the compound produced is chloride of
gold, the inference is reasonable that the metal and the
chlorine combine. This conclusion is strengthened by
the results of Experiment 89.

The mixture of nitric and hydrochloric acids is known
as aqim regm, because the liquid "dissolved" the uoble
metals of the alchemists. It was formeriy prepared by
distilling nitre and salammoniac with oil of vitriol, that is,
potassium nitrate and ammonium chloride with sulphuric
acid.

The fact that chlorine unites readily with gold to form
a soluble compound is taken advantage of for the extrac-
tion of the metal from its ore, particulariy in cases in which
the gold is disseminated through the rock in such a way
that its recovery by other processes would be difficult
The method is known as The Chlorination Process.

Chlorine has an extensive application in those indus-
tries in which it is necessary to decolourise fabrics or ma-
terials made of vegetable fibre.

It has already been found, Experiment 84, Manual
that chlorine in presence of water will give an acid reac-
tion after a time. The chemical action is indicated by
the following equation

: 201., + 2H..0^4HC1 -f O, Chlorine
then, in solution tends to combine with hydrogen and to
set oxygen free.
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Many of the dycR of commerce and the natural colouring

matters of plants are very complex chemical compounds,
that may either lose hydrogen through the action of the

chlorine, or become oxidised by the oxygen set free in

their presence by the decomposition of the hypochlorous
acid. In either case the colouring matter is altered in its

composition, and, therefore, becomes a different sub-

stance; and as the distinctly coloured compounds arc

relatively few in number, the change in composition is

likely to result in a destruction of colour, or in bleaching.

The decolourising of compounds through the action of

chlorine in solution must then be accounted for by an
alteration in the composition of these substances, in some
cases due to withdrawal of hydrogen, in some to oxida-

tion, and in others to both actions going on together.

On account of the difficulty of preserving hypochlorous
acid and of preparing and using chlorine as a bleaching

agent, it has been found more convenient and economical

to produce compounds of these substances from which
they may be obtained as wanted. Chlorine passed into a

solution of cold and dilute potassium hydroxide forms
potassium chloride and potassium hypochlorite, thus:

Clj-FHjO^HCl-f HOCl and
HCl -I- HOCl + 2KIIO-»KCl -f KOCl -f 2HjO.

With calcium hydroxide, which sets free two hydroxyl
ions from each molecule, the equation becomes

Ca(HO), + Clj^CaClOCl 4- H^O.

The compound CaClOCl is called Bleaching Powder.
When this is treated with dilute acid it decomposes into

the calcium salt of the acid and hydrochloric and hypo
chlorous acids, thus:

CaClOCl 4- H;SO.-»CaSO, -!- HCl -I- HOCl.
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When hydrochloric and hypochlorous acids are set free
together they react to produce water and chlorine:

HCl + HOCli=!HjO + Clj.

According to conditions, the chlorine thus formed may
combine with the hydrogen of some of the water present,
or with hydrogen of the colouring matter, or with both;
and the oxygen set free from the water mav oxidise the
colouring matter, as previously mentioned.

Bleaching bv chlorine is confined mosllv lo cotton and
linen goods, as ..laterials made of wool and silk arc liable
to injury by its action. It decomposes animal fibre to
some extent and does not decolourise it.

From what has been said about the decomposition oi
bleaching powder, it is clear that it may be employed as
a convenient substance from which to' prepare chlorine
especially if the presence of a little hypochlorous acid iii

the gas is not objectionable.

Bleaching powder is manufactured by passing chlorine
into closed chambers in which calcium hydroxide (slaked
lime) is spread in thin layers.

The substance commonly sold as chloride rf lime is
bleaching powder, which is largely prepared as above,
from the chlorine that is obtained as a by-product in the
preparation of sodium hydro 2 from salt. It finds
extensive use in laundries an„ as a disinfectant. The
same properties that make it valuable for the removal of
stains and colors cause it to be a serviceable agent for the
removal of many ill-smelling gases and conditions that
breed disease.

The experiments with chlorine, bromine, and iodine
show remarkable similarities among the three elements in
some particulars, and striking gradations of properties in
others. In studying them, the common method of prep-
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aration is noticeable. A general equation for the reaction

that produces the free element may be written as follows:

2KR + MnO, + 2H2SO,-*MnSO, + KjSO, + 2HjO + R,. In
this R represents either chlorine, bromine or iodine.

All three bleach litmus and other vegetable colouring mat-
ters. All form acids with hydrogen when they react

with phosphorus and water, and when they are heated
with hydrogen under proper conditions. The reaction

with phosphorus and water consists in a combination of

the chlorine, etc., with phosphorus, then a reaction be-

tween that compound and water, thus:

P,-l-6Clj-»4PCl3

PCI3 -f SHjO-^HjPOa -(- 3HC1.

HjPOj is phosphorous acid, from which the hydrochloric
acid is separated by distillation. Hydrobromic and hy-
driodic acids are prepared in a similar way, Experiments
92, 95.

The gradation of properties is shown by bromine being
intermediate to chlorine and iodine: (1) in its physical
condition at ordinary temperatures; (2) in its activity as

a bleaching agent; (3) in its power to displace iodine and
in its being itself displaced by chlorine; (4) in the stabil-

ity of its hydrogen acid, being less than that of hydro-
chloric but greater than that of hydriodic acid.

These three elements with fluorine are known as the

halogens (sea salt formers); they make up one of the

groups or families in which the elements are arranged,
for convenience, on account of the similarity of their

properties and compounds.



CHAPTER XXXII

CARBON

Carbon is found in all living things in union chiefly
with oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogei.; and it may be ob-
tained by heating such substances out of contact «ith
air. Wood, for instance, heated in a closed retort or
kiln parts with the volatile materials that it contains,
ana only those that are non-volatile at that temperature
remain. This residue is wood charcoal, which is mostly
carbon, but with some mineral impurities that in solu-
tion were carried into the tissues of the plants These
minerals form the ash-the incombustible material—
that is left when wood ..r charcoal is burned. Animal
charcoal, or bone black, is obtained by heating bones,
blood and .slaughter-house refuse in closed vessels.

The purest artificial carbon is prepared from refined
cane sugar. If such substances as coal oil, illuminating
gas, turpentine, or camphor be burned, and the flame
cooled, or if the supply of air be insumcient, the chemical
action will be incomplete, and carbon- instead of being
oxidised to a gas-will pass off as a fine black powder
commonly called soot. This is the lampblack used by
painters.

Charcoal in all its varieties is a non-crvstalline sub-
stance. The different sorts of mineral coal are also largely
impure forms of carbon of the non-crystalline or amor-
phous (formless) kind. Coal contains both mineral
matters which form the ash that remains after combus-
tion, and volatile ingredients that are set free by heat-
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ing. The latter, when collected and freed from some
objectionable substances, make up the coal gas that is used
for heating and for lighting houses.

Carbon exists fre' in nature in two forms, both crys-

talline, yet differing greatly from each other as well as

from amorphous carbon. These are (1) grapliiU; plum-
bugo, or black lead, and (2) diamond. The former is

found frequently in crystalline rocks as black shining

scales, but sometimes occurs as massive deposits that are

of economic value. Graphite mines are worked in Kast-

em Ontario and in Quebec. This form of carbon may
be prepared artificially by fusing some substance . rich in

carbon with molten iron, and allowing both to cool slowly

together. Diamonds are found in only a few places,

as Borneo, Brazil, and South Africa. They are valuable

on account of their hardness and brilliancy.

Charcoal, graphite and diamond, though differing so

widely in some properties, are chemically the same sub-

stance, for when equal weights of them are heated in

presence of oxyj,en they form equal weights of carbon
dioxide, and nothing else. Because of this identity of

substance and the difference in their physical proper-

ties, as hardness, transparency and crystalline structure,

they are often referred to as allotropic forms of carbon.

(Allotropic means turned into another.) The terms

allotropic, allotropism, and allotropy, are not of much
descriptive value, however, because they lack definite-

ness of meaning. Some other elements, notably sulphur,

oxygen and phosphorus, also exist in different forms.

These forms are probably due to variations in the minute
structure of the substance. We know, for instance, that

ordinary oxygen exists in a molecular state that is rep-

resented by the symbol O,. This means that the unit

masses of this element, set free separately in chemical
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action, unite in twos to form the suljstancc called oxvRcn
But ozone, which is chemically the same as oxygen—be-
cause it forms the same chemical compounds-shows
different physical properties, and consists oi molecules
represented by O,. Whether the substance exists as
oxygen or ozone, dcjiends on whether the atoms when
set free group themselves in twos or in threes. This
change in grouping is accompanied bv a very consider-
able change of energy, as shown liv the character and
rate of their reactions with other substances.

It is likely that the forms of carbon, and of other ele-
ments described as allotropic, owe their differences either
to different atomic groupings in the molecules, as in the
case of oxygen and ozone, or to an arrangement of the
molecules themselves in definite groups peculiar to each
form of the substance. In any case, the atoms in the
molecule of charcoal may be made to enter into com-
bmation with oxygen at a much lower temperature than
that required to bring about a similar combination when
graphite is the form of carbon used; this would seem to
indicate a different grouping of the atoms in the two sub-
stances, graphite and charcoal.

Many minerals and rocks have carbon as one of their
components. The various kinds of limestone and dolo-
mite, the ore of iron called siderite, and the carbonates
of copper, lead and zinc are examples. Natural gas and
mineral oils, like petroleum, are very largely composed
of compounds of carbon and hydrogen. In the plant
world such substances as the resinous secretions of the
conifers, amber, camphor and the vegetable oils, all ha\e
much carbon in theii composition, while woody tissue
IS largely composed of that element.

Uses of Carbon.—Amorphous carbon, and substances
nch in that element, that are easily decomposed, furnish

'! ].
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a very large part of the heat and light used for domestic

and industrial purposes. Wood charcoal is used as a

heating agent, and in filters as an absorbent for gases.

On account of its extreme porosity it exposes a very

large surface area to the gas in which it is immersed, and

it is believed that there is a condensation of the gas within

the pores, for the volume absorbed is, in some cases at

least, very much large; than that of the charcoal itself, as

in Experiment 100. Lampblack is employed as a painters'

colour, and as the material out of which printers' ink

is made. Graphite ground and made into a paste with

clay forms the 'lead" out of which "lead pencils" are

made. On account 0|f its ability to withstand high tem-

peratures, graphite is mixed with fire clay and made into

crucibles for use in furnaces. It is employed as a polish-

ing material for iron, and as a conductor of electricity

under circumstances which render metals unsuitable for

that purpose. It is extensively employed as a lubricant

for machinery either where high temperature prevents

the use of oil, or the friction of heavy parts requires a

material more resistant to pressure and wear than oil is.

When coal is heated in closed retorts to drive off the

volatile materials that make up illuminating gas, there

is left on the sides of the retort a coaling of amorphous

carbon that is hard and very pure. It is made into plates

for electric batteries, pencils for arc lanps and brushes

for dynamos. The carbon filaments of incandescent

lamps are made of wood charcoal, and are prepared by

heating fibres of bamboo under conditions "hich pre-

vent combustion.

Coke which is obtained by heating certain kinds of

soft coal, out of contact with air, contains the "fixed"

carbon and mineral matters of the coal, that is, the sub-

stances that are non-volatile at a red heat. It is a hard,
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grey, very porous solid, that in cooling cracks and opens intopnsmat.c blocks. It is extensively used as a fuele pc^lly m smeltmg operations, for which it is more suitablethan coal, partly because it is relatively free from injur-
.ous volatile mgredients, such as sulphur; partly on ^.
count of ,ts hardness and the resistance which it offerso the crushing force which would grind coal to powder,
thus stopping the passage of gases; partly on account ofthe intense heat it produces because of its open structure
which permits rapid oxidation.

The following is a tabulated view of the forms of car-bon to which reference has been made:

Charcoal

Lampblack

Boneblack

Gas Carbon
ICoke

rCoals of various kinds con-
staining mineral and volatile
limpurities.

Crystalline, naturally occurring j'^J'^Ph'te

[Diamond.

Amorphous

artificially

prepared

naturally

occurring

5 if

Ml



CHAPTER XXXIII

OXIDES OF CARBOH

Among the elements, carbon is that one which enters

into the greatest number of combinations; so numerous,

indeed, are these compounds that the chemistry of carbon

has become a branch of the science by itself, with methods

of investigation and a literature of its own. It will

be possible at this stage, therefore, to refer to only a few

of these compounds whose chemical relations or indus-

trial applications mark them as specially important.

Oxides of Carbon.—Experiment IV. B is a hard glass

tube about half an inch in diameter, one end is drawn

out to half that size, a loose plug of asbestos is put in,

then about three inches of the tube loosely filled with

broken charcoal, a plug of asbestos inserted behind it,

and the other end drawn out. A is a bottle containing

a little water, and C is a test tube or bottle filled with

caustic soda solution over a vessel of the same liquid.

The apparatus is connected as shown, the tube at the

left being attached to a supply of oxygen.
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When the charcoal is heated to redness pass oxvecnvery sMy o.cr it. The ho.tle A will show how fast th"gas ,s entenng B; a sn.all bubble every two or three^^^5w.n be sumcent. Afa-r the air has been swept ouT"Jplace the receiver C over the delivery tube and ci^the gas that escapes from It. When C is full Ic t am

What substances were present in H^ what
three substances could possibly have passe.I outof B? What chen,ical action go^-s on when sub-
stances burn n, air^ What is known about theproport.on of oxygen in con.bination i„ ,he gas
in C before ,t burned, as compared ,vUh that in
It after the combustion?

Repeat the experiment, but pass the oxygen morerap,dly, two or three tin.es as fast as in the formtr ca^
^\hat differences in result are there now ascompared with those formerly noticed'

Carbon dioxide is the highest oxidation product ofarbon kuown; and the experin.ent just made with Nol
01, 02 demonstrate the possibility of producing the

o. by two. It IS evident that a compound of oxvuenand carbon first entered the sessel C, an<i tha, gas combmed with more oxygen to produce the dioxide iHsequally evident that when carbon is burned in a freesupply of oxygen the higher oxi.le is formed a, onceThe colourless gas that was collected in C, and burnedto carbon dioxide, was carbon monoxide CO
Experiment V. Use the apparatus and materials ofthe last experiment, but substitute for the oxygen carbo.

I

i

IS I
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dioxide (see Experiment 10.1). Pass the gas very sUnvly

over the red-hot charcoal. Test the gas that comes off with

a lighted splinter, then pour lime water into the receiver C.

What gas entered the tube containing the

charcoal? What gas passed out of it? What

oxidation and what reduction took place, during

this operation?

The above series of reactions between oxygen and

carbon may be represented by the following equations:

2C + 0,->2CO

2CO + 0,-«2CO,

CO,+ C-*2CO.

The reaction, therefore, which occurs with carbon

monoxide and oxygen is reversed when carbon and the

dioxide arc heated together. Not only that, but the

products of the reaction are dependent on the masses of

the reacting substances. Carbon heated in presence of

a limited supply of oxygen forms the monoxide, but with

plenty of oxygen the dioxide is produced. That is,

whether the lower oxide or the higher one is formed is

dependent on whether the supply of oxygen is diffused

or concentrated ; in other words, on the mass per unit

volume. It is evident that greater concentration will

cause greater quantities of reacting substances to come

into contact in a given time, with the result that both the

rate and the product of a reaction may be altered, as in

the case of carbon and oxygen. In the reversed action

the oxygen is swept out of the tube by the carbon dioxide,

and the concentration of carbon in presence of this gas

results in a rearrangement of the constituents of the

molecules in such a way as to permit the oxidation of

the greatest quantity of carbon possible; hence, the for-

mation of the monoxide by reduction.
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Cwbon Monoxide. -Carbon monoxide is a colon esscombnsfblc gas that is actively poisonous when inhaled
It burns w.th a characteristic blue rtame that may oftenbe seen over a coal Hre, especially if fresh fuel has justbeen put on. In this case the gas is
produced partly by the reduction of
carbon dioxide that was formed in the
lower part of the fire and reduced by
passing through the' hot coals, partly
by the rapid combus-
tion of the finer par-

ticles of the fresh coal
with a Hmited supply
of oxygen. Carbon
monoxide is a valuable

heating agent when
burned, so that any of
it that is allowed to

escape unconsuraed,
among furnace gases,

is a direct i,js. It is

formed in large quanti-
ties in most cases in

which coal is burned;
and is one of the by-

products in such opera-
lions as the reduction
of ores by coal. In the

smelting of iron, for

instance, the ore, as iron oxide, is mixed with coke and
limestone, and charged into the blast furnace (smelter)
which contains a mass of ignited coke. The burning
coke .s supplied with oxygen partly by hot air drivenm through pipes, partly by reducing the oxide of

(Tlie figure

Fi,>. 7

i a diagram of an iron smelter)
T:..- inalcrial is drawn uri the incline Aand IilUd ,n(D Ihe houi.er B. Til" "°5e C

sec ma II ij.iK, D; fr..iii there tliey are droo-ped into the furnace. The two cones preJen,the escape of much ga, when charging j"
whX ^"V"" "" '" '"rniedm ihcfomnc.

So?lg|5j '"™?". carving air heated toNKf—soo=. which IS fed into the f^irmcethrough branches. P, called tuyeres ^I,
™n."uTand'r"^ ."h"'"^"

"« ""'""" ""•runs out. and G is the pipe to carry off slag.

•f
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iron. One product of the combustion is carbon mon-

oxide, which is collected at the furnace mouth, led

away and burned to heat the air of the blast, and to

drive the machinery of the mills. This gas is also one

of the necessary ingredients of "Water Gas" and "Pro-

ducer Gas," to which reference will be made later.

Carbon Dioxide.—Carbon dioxide is the most abund-

ant product of fuel combustion; and from this source

it passes into the atmosphere to be dissolved by water

oi absorbed by plants. Animals, too, exhale the gas

as one of the waste products of their bodies, and it is set

free by decaying vegetation and by the decomposition

of some rocks, chiefly limestones.

The gas is formed when carbonaceous matters are

burned, but that is not a suitable method of preparation

if it is wanted either for laboratory or industrial pur-

poses, because of the other substances that would be

mixed with it, such as carbon monoxide, and nitrogen

if the combustion took place in air. There is a large class

of salts, known as carbonates, which are formed by the

interaction of carbonic acid, HjCOj, and a base. It is

an important property of these salts that they react with

the common acids to set carbonic acid free, but the latter

compound exists only in solution, and even then to a

limited extent, as it undergoes decomposition into water

and carbon dioxide when separated from the solvent.

As an illustration, sodium carbonate reacts as follows

with hydrochloric acid

:

NiHC03-l-2HCl = 2HCH-H,CO„ and

H,CO,i=sHjO-t-COj.

Limestone is a naturally occurring carbonate of cal-

cium that, in its crystalline state, as marble or calcite,

is quite free from the clay and other impurities that are
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found in the bedded rock. On account of its cheapness,
and the ease with which it may be -''stained, marble is the

common source of carbon dioxi :• lui iiihoici'ory purposes.
.Some properties of the ga h.ive been 'jarned from

the experiments; for exampU ts appea ance, weight,
solubihty, and failure to either uuu, or support com-
bustion. In solution it forms a very weak acid, that is,

an acid which is only slightly ionised. The salts, how-
ever, which result from its union with bases are quite
stable, and are highly ionised in solution, so that it must
not be assumed that the salts are easily decomposed
because the acid does not act energetically.

The presence of carbon dioxide is indicated by the
formation with lime water of a white solid, as a very
fine powder. Lime is calcium oxide, CaO, and this when
dissolved in water becomes the hydroxide, Ca(HO)j,
thus CaO-f-HjO^CaCHOjj. The latter substance is

popularly known as slaked lime, and is slightly soluble

in water. It is a rather strong base and reacts with
carbonic acid to produce calcium carbonate, which re-

mains suspended for some time as a fine white powder
in the liquid, thus producing the milky appearance.

HX03 + Ca(HO)j = CaC03-f-2HjO.

Calcium carbonate is insoluble in water alone, but
it is dissolved to some extent by a solution of carbonic
acid, that is, by water holding carbon dioxide in solution.

This is accounted for on the theory that calcium carbon-
ate will combine with carbonic acid to form a compound
represented by CaHj(C03)j, and this acid carbonate of

calcium, is soluble.

CaCOj -I- H,CO,^CaHj(CO,),.

This in itself is a matter of no particular importance,

but in two respects it produces results that are note-

'f
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worthy. Wherever limestone is exposed to the action
of rain water that has dissolved carbon dioxide from the
air, or of earth waters that have dissolved the same pas
from decomposing substances, this limestone graduall
wastes away (weathers), going into solution. The mate-
rial thus carried away has often been deposited in other
forms and other places. Caves and water channels in
limestones, calcite in veins, stalactites and deposition
of limestone about springs, may generally be traced to
the chemical action described above. Steam boiler.-,
are liable to become coated with a lining of non-mctallic
sediment, especially when hard water is used in them.
This -fur," as it is called, consists, in the first case, of
compounds of calcium or magnesium that were dissohcd
in the water, and through boiling were thrown out of
solution. (See Experiment 106.) When calcium carbon-
ate IS dissolved in water it is held in solution by the agency
of carbon dioxide that is also dissol cd; boiling the water
drives off the dioxide and the carbonate is thrown down
as a precipitate. This precipitation, mainly of carbon-
ates and sulphates of calcium and magnesium, is a cause
of great expense to steam users, because it interferes
with the efficiency of the boilers. It causes an increased
consumption of fuel, and an outlay for the removal of
the coating. A tea-kettle that has been in use for some
time will furnish an illustration of this deposition of solid
material.

Uses of Carbon Dioxide.—A soda water fountain is
a contrivance for generating carbon dioxide and keeping
it under high pressure in the presence of water. When
the pressure is removed, as when the liquid is drawn off
through a tap, the dissolved gas volatilises in part, but
the liquid is still a solutio;, of carbonic acid. The
substances, called aerated waters, are, in general, solutions
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oxygen in the proportions necessary to form water. Wood

is mostly cellulose, which has a composition somewhat

similar to that of starch, C„H,„05. Sulphuric acid tends

to combine with water to such an extent Ihat it will cause

the decomposition of many substances by the withdrawal

of the hydrogen and oxygen to produce water. It will

l)e noticed that in wood, if the material for five molecules

of water be withdrawn from one molecule of cellulose,

only carbon will be left; and in the case of sugar, CijHjjOn,

eleven molecules of water may be similarly removed

from one molecule of the original compound. Oxalic

acid is Il.^CjO,, and when a molecule of water is withdrawn,

there is left Cj<\, or rather a mixture of CO and CO,,

the latter may be absorbed by sodium hydroxide solution.

COj + 2NaHO = NajCOj + H,0.

When oxalic acid is treated with sulphuric acid, and

the gases that come off are passed slowly through any

strongly alkaline solution, carbon monoxide alone will

pass out, and may be collected. The removal of carbon

dioxide from a mixture of gases of which it is one, is de-

pendent on its union with water to form an acid, and

the reaction of that acid with the base present to form

a salt.

Ventilation.—Under normal conditions there is about

one volume of carbon dioxide in every 2,500 of air, but

expired air contains about four per cent, of this gas.

Since an adult person exhales about 20 litres per hour

of carbon dioxide, it is clear that air breathed repeatedly

in a closed room will soon become overloaded with the

dioxide. One-tenth of one per cent, is generally set as

the maximum limit that 'his gas can reach in living rooms

without producing injurious effects. These effects, how-

ever, are probably not due to the dioxide itself, so much
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as to other impurities that accompany it, and 'h.n accu-
mulate in about the same proportion in which it docs.
The quantity of carlion (hoxidc in the air of hving rooms
is therefore taken as an indication of tlie degree of vitia-
tion which that air lias readied. In order to prevent ill

results from repeated resjjiration of the same materials
a circulation must be estabiislied by which fresh portions
of air will enter the room, and that impaired for breath-
ing purposes will be swept out. This replacement con-
stitutes ventilation.

I'ROBLKMS

1. Cliemii-al Fire E.Mingui.shcrs arc charged with carbonate
of scdium and sulpiiuric acid. K.xplain (1) how the material is

fortricd that c.Mingiiishes the fire; (J) why the fire is extin-
guished. Refer to any e.xperiment that confirms the e.vplanation.

2. Assuming that coal is 75 per cent, carbon and that this
burns to the dioxide, find what relation there is between the weight
of the coal and the weight of the gas produced.

3. Ml.x a little red lead with powdered charco.-d and heat
the mixture in a hard glass lest tube. After the powder has been
red-hot for live minutes ixiur it out on a plate, wash away the
charcoal, and examine the metallic substance left, (liven that
red lead has the composition Pb/)„ write an eiiuaticm for the
chemical action that probably resulted in the reduction.

4. Good anthracite coal is about 02% carbon, 12 grams of
carbon burn to 44 grams of carbon dioxide and evolve (XilKX)
calories of heat. If a kilogram is e((ual to 2.2 lbs., liow much
water should be changed into steam by the combustion of 1 lb
of coal, the water at 50° C, latent heat of vapourisation 537?

5. Read about the formation of coal and write a note on the
relation of coal sujjply to industries, including metallurgv, steam
production and transportation.

6. Why does water thrown on burning wood put the fire out ?
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CARBIDES

Ciirbon is rather an inactive substance cheniicully,

because it enters into combination directly with but few

other elements, and with some of these only at the exces-

sively high temperature of the electric furnace. Two of

the compounds, however, that carbon does form, even at

a moderate degree of heat, have been closely related with

the progress and civilisation of mankind. The use of

fuels as a source of heat for domestic and industrial pur-

poses is chiefly dependent on the tendency of carbon to

unite readily with oxygen; and, in doing so, to set free

heat-energy enough to make the chemical action con-

tinuous and to raise the temperature of surrounding

bodies. To realise just what we owe to this one kind of

reaction, it is only necessary to think what would happen

if coal were to cease to burn for a single day. Iron, too,

will combine with carbon at a temperature below red

heal to form a carbide, FcjC. This carbide is soluble in

molten iron and the quantity dissolved determines mostly

the kind of iron produced. A steel, for instance, that con-

tains one and a half per cent, of carbon has dissolved in

it twenty-two and a half per cent, of the carbide; and it

is the dissolved carbide that gives this steel its special

qualities.

Since the electric furnace became a means for the pro-

duction of materials of commerce, two other carbides that

have an industrial value have been manufactured. These

are the carbides of calcium, CaCj, and of silicon, SiC The
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former is made by healing in an electric furnace a mix-
ture of lime and coke; and the latter by similar treatment
of sand or Rround quartz and coke. The calcium carbide
is the material from which acetylene, an exceptionally

Fio.

Diaerams of Simple Elccli

brilliant illuminant, is prepared. The silicon carbide,
known commercially as carbonnidum, is, next to the dia-
mond, the hardest substance known; so it is used exten-
sively as an abrasive in grinding and polishing metals,
and as a material out of which an especially resistant fire

brick is manufactured.

;r
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ACETYLENE

Acetylene will serve as an example of a hydride of

carbon, or of a hydrocarbon as the term is generally used.

It is easily prepared by causing calcium carbide to come
into contact with water, then the two react to produce

acetylene and slaked lime.

CaCj + 2HjO-.Ca(HO)j + CjH,

When properly supplied with oxygen the gas burns with

a very luminous white flame. Acetylene, when burning,

evidently undergoes decomposition, because a large quan-
tity of carbon is set free, as shown by the soot or smoke
when the gas is ignited in quantity. Acetylene is highly

explosive when mixed with air in proportions ranging

from 3% to 83%, and, if it is subjected to pressure, it some-

times dissociates with great violence. On account of its

high luminosity, when ignited at suitably-made burners,

the gas is frequently used as an illuminant. There have
been destructive explosions caused either by its careless

handling, or by faulty appliances allowing air to become
mixed with acetylene. In such cases the flame at the

burner is liable to run back through the connecting tubes

and ignite the mixture in the receptacle. Compare Ex-

periment 112.

Another hydrocarbon of some importance is methane,

CH,, popularly known as Marsh Gas; and in coal mining

regions, it is Fire Dump. It is produced by decaying

vegetable matters and exists quite frequently in pockets

126
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and crevices in coal seams. As these are opened the gas
escapes into the air in the galleries and workings, and a
violen ly explosive mixture is thus produced, which a
naked light on a miner's cap may ignite. As a precaution
miners are compelled to use lamps protected with wire
gauze, known as Safety Lamps. The gauze prevents the
flame within the enclosure from igniting the inflammable
gas outside, see Experiment U7.

:l.
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LAW OF MULTIPLE PROPORTIONS

Carbon combines with oxygen to form two compounds,
the monoxide and the dioxide. Sulphur forms the dioxide,

SOj, and the trioxide, SO,. Nitrogen forms compounds
represented by the formula; NjO, NO, NjO„ NO, or N^O,,

NjOj. Similarly iron may unite with oxygen to produce

FeO, FcjOj, FcjO,, and with chlorine to form FeCl, and

FeCl,.

The Law of Definite Proportions, however, makes it

clear that if two elements combine they do so in quan-
tities either proportion:' to their atomic weights or to

simple multiples of tic veights. The atom of carbon

weighs 12; that is, the unit mass of carbon taking part in

chemical action is 12 times as great as the unit mass of

hydrogen. Sin\ilarly the atom of oxygen weighs 16. It

follows then that 12 parts by weight of carbon combine
with 16 of oxygen, or some simple multiplesof these quan-

tities enter into union, but not necessarily the same mul-

tiple of each unit mass. Analysis of the oxides of carbon

show that 12 parts by weight of carbon unite respectively

with 16 and 32 of oxygen. In the same way 28 parts by
weight of nitrogen ma_, combine with 16, 32, 48, 64 or 80,

(that is one, two, three, four, or five times sixteen) parts

of oxygen. Six times the atomic weight of iron unites

with six or nine or eight times the atomic weight of oxygen.

One atomic weight of sulphur unites with two or with

three atomic weights of oxygen. These relationships are

summed up in the Law of Multiple Proportions, as fol-

128
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lows: If two siibstaiires form more than one conpoiiiicl,
and if the weight of one of them be constant, th,' «ei);hls
of the other will be in a simple ratio to one another.
That means if two substances, M and N, unite to form
more than one compound, the portions by weiKlit of M
that combine with a fixed .|uantilv of N are related to
one another in the proportions of small whole numbers.
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AVOGADRO'S HYPOTHESIS

The behaviour of gases under the inrtuence of chatiRcs
of temperature has been carefully investigated, and the
result is stated as follows in the Law of Gay-Liissac and
Charles: All gases under constant pressure vary in volume
directly as their absolute temperature. This means that
regardless of their nature, whether light or heavy, simple
or compound, pure or mixed, all gases change equally in
volume when heated or cooled equally.

The effect of heat energy on a gas is shown by the
pressure, or expansive force exerted by the gas on the
walls of the containing vessel. This force is believed to
be due to the impacts of the molectdes of the gas on the
walls, and its intensity is measured by the number of iir.

pacts per second on each unit of wall surface. Since
equal changes of temperature produce equal effects in all

gases, it follows that all kinds of gases under similar con-
ditions must cause equal numbers of molecular impacts
per second on unit surface of the containing vessel. This
evidently can be true only if equal volumes of all gases
contain equal numbers of molecMles.

Again, the most careful study of the effects of pressure
on all kinds of gases gives the result str.^ed in the Law of
Boyle and Mariotte—all gases under constant temperature
vary in volume inversely as the pressure upon them. But
pressure, like heat, is a form of energy and does work
upon the gas. This work is evidently expended in ove'-
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coming the internal molecular energy of gases whichcauses the molecules to diffuse or separate. \Zce equanressure produces equal effects upon equal volumes of all~"
iT

"'"" "'' "'^ ""ermolecularrepulsiont : :among all gases at the same temperature and pressure
lh.s can be true only if the .nolccles of all eases .resimilarly s.tuated with respect to one another that is

fore , So .t seems fair to conclude tha'. under sim larcondumns a n.olecule of one kind of gas occupies the same^pace as a molecule of another kind, or that in equal spLethere are equal numbers of molecules. This is the samecone usjon as that reached from the consideration of Zeffect of heat. It was stated in the following way, in 1811
»y Avogadro, an Italian physicist: E,„u.l volLes „/ m'.mes at ,.c same temperature and pressure, contain Lainumbers of molecules,

^

SOME APPLICATIONS OF AVOGADROS HYPOTHESIS

I

It has been said (page 77) that the molecules of hy-drogen ox- ,„n, ^„d chlorine, are represented
respect.v.l » ^,, h„ 0„ N, and C!, and thatno such subst.,uc. as that represented by H, O, N or Chas a free existence. The latter symbols represent atoms
of the elements. The gaseous elements, however, do no*
exist as atoms, but as molecuiej.

The reasons for the last statement, and the one that
asserts that the molecule of hydrogen is H,. can now be

In the synthesis of hydrogen'chloridc, that is, in form-mg the compound by causing the elemenu to unite, one
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volume of hydrogen combines with one volume of chlorine

to produce two volumes of the chloride. One volume of

the compound must be made from half a volume of

hydrogen and half a volume of chlorine. Since equal

volumes of gases contain equal numbers of molecules, if the

volume be continually reduced we will finally arrive at

the molecule as the unit of volume of a free gas. One

volume of hydrogen chloride is formed by the union of

half a volume of hydrogen with half a volume of chlorine.

The molecule of hydrogen chloride, the smallest part of

the substance that can have free existence, must be com-

posed of hydrogen and chlorine, so cannot be either ele-

mentary or monatomic; and since hydrogen and chlorine

enter into the composition of the compound in equal

volumes, the molecule of the chloride is made up of half

a molecule of each constituent. It therefore follows that

the molecule of hydrogen is capable of being divided into

two similar parts, and so is the molecule of chlorine.

These half molecules are the smelliest parts of the elements

entering into any chemical action, as far as known, and

they are, therefore, believed to be the portions formerly

referred to as atoms, and represented by the symbols

H and CI; consequently the molecular symbols of these

elements are written Hj and Clj.

Again from the experimental fact that two volumes of

hydrogen unite with one volume of oxygen to produce

two volumes of water, as gas, it may be shown that the

oxygen molecule is divisible into two equal parts; but

no known compound calls for its division into more than

two parts, hence the symbol for oxygen gas is Oj.

Nitric oxide can be shown by experiment, to be com-

posed of equal volumes of oxygen and nitrogen; and one

volume of each produces two volumes of the compound

when they unite: The molecule NO, therefore, is com-
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posed of half a molecule of nitrogen and half a molecule
of oxygen, so that the nitrogen molecule must also be
represented by N,.

11

By the use of Avogadro's Hypothesis we are enabled
to calculate volume relations among reacting substances
that are gaseous. For instance, we represent the com-
bmation of hydrogen with oxygen by the equation

2H3 + Oj-'2HjO.

Two molecules of hydrogen unite with one of oxygen to
form two molecules of water. If we assume that there
are x molecules of oxygen in a volume, then x times two
molecules of hydrogen combine with x molecules of oxy-
gen to produce x times two molecules of water; or two
volumes of hydrogen combine with one volume of oxygen
to produce two volumes of water, provided the latter sub-
stance be kept as a gas. This may be exnerimentally
shown m the case of oxygen and hydrogen by immersing
the eudmmeter in vapour that is kept at a temperature
above 100° C, then causing the hydrogen and oxygen
m It to unite. The volume relation of the substances
reacUng is the same as the molecular one.

TJie combustion of carbon monoxide shows an exactly
similar result, thus: 2C()-K03 2CO,. Two molecules
of the monoxide with one molecule of oxygen produce
two molecules of the dioxide, hence two volumes of the
monoxide with one volume of oxygen form two volumes
of the dioxide. This may be easily demonstrated bv
igmtmg measured volumes of the carbon monoxide and
oxygen over mercury.

;li
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III

A gram-molecule of any gas, at standard temperature

and pressure, occupies 22.4 litres. By actual experiment, one

litre of oxygen weighs 1.429 grams, at 0° C. and 760 m.m.,

hence 32 grams occupy 22.4 litres. Since equal volumes

of gases, under like conditions, contain equal numbers of

molecules, it follows that equal volumes of gases have

weights proportional to the molecular weights of the

substances. For instance, carbon monoxide has the

mole6ular weight 28 and carbon dioxide, 44. If any
number of molecules of the former gas be taken and the

same number of the latter one, the weights of the masses;

will be in the proportion of 28 to 44, therefore equal vol-

umes of these gases have weights in proportion of 28 to

44. Since by experiment 32 grams of oxygen occupy
22.4 litres, 28 grams of carbon monoxide, 44 grams of

carbon dioxide, 36.5 grams of hydrogen chloride, all

occupy the same volume, 22-4 litres. Further, the gram-
molecule of any gas contains the same number of mole-

cules as does the gram-molecule of oxygen, hence it occu-

pies 22,4 litres.

JV

The density of gas at standard temperature and pressure

is expressed by a number equal to one-half its molecular

weight, when hydrogen is the standard for density, (H = 1.)

The density of any kind of matter is a ratio between
its mass per unit volume and the mass per unit volume
of a standard substance. 22-4 litres of hydrogen weigh
2 grams, 22.4 litres of another gas weigh x grams, then
the density of that other gas is f . But x must be the
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In general the molecular weieht of an,, „,» • .,
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5. A certain oxide of nitrogen is kno«-n to be composed of
one volume of nitrog-n combined with two of oxygen, so tliat its
formula may be NU„ N,0., N,0„ or N,0,; its density is found
to uc 23; which formula should be chosen for it?

6. A certain volume of carbon dioxide is passed slowly over
red-hot carbon (and becomes changed to carbon monoxide);
Determme if the volume of gas will be altered during the reac-
tion; and, if so, to what extent.

7. Ammonia gas, when subjected to the heating effects of
electric sparks of high tension, gradually becomes decomposed
according to the equation 2NH. = N, -I- 3H,. If 10 c.c.'s of am-
monia were passed into a eudiometer over mercury, and sparks of
the proper kind passed between the points until no further change
occurred, where would the mercury then stand in the eudiometer?

8. Remembering that a gram-molecule of oxygen occupies
22.4 litres what volume would 3, 7, 12, 16 and 20 grams of the
gas respi lively occupy? What would be tlie weight of 1,000,
11,200 an ' 16,000 c.c.'s of oxygen all at standard?
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FLAME
Flame is usually defined as a mass of incandescent

gas. The mcandescence may be due either to heat ao-Phed externally, as when air is passed slowly througha tube set .„ a furnace, or to heat generated internally
in the mass by those chemical actions
known as combusli-n. We are con-
cerned here only wich flames of the
latter class.

The burning of a candle, while a
common enough phenomenon, is in
reality a very complex process. First,
the wax must be melted to form a
pool of liquid about the wick; then
this liquid, by capillary attraction,
is drawn upward and vapouriad by
the heat. Next a series of chemical
actions occurs, these consisting, in
part, of decompositions, in part of
combinations; but they end in the
formation of carbon dioxide and
water. The interpretation of the marks on the paperExpenments lU. ,,4, Manual, will throw some light oiithe structure and chemistry of such a flame

The wax composing the candle is a compound, or amixture of compounds, of carbon and hydrogen Theblue cup that forms the lower part of the flame, and ex-lends a varying distance up the sides, is made up of burn-ing carbon monoxide. A cold bottle inverted over theflame, but not touching it, will have water, as mist, con
137
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densed on it; and if the contents of the bottle be then
shaken with lime water, the presence of carbon dioxide
will be shown. We know that there is a great deal of

free carbon in the flame, because it can be separated and
taken out by any cold body held in the burning gas. It

is clear then that there are present carbon, carbon mon-
oxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen, water, and one or more
hydrocarbons.

The exploration of the fiame with the paper gives
tho following information : In the lower half of the flame
the burning takes place on the outside, and the centra!

part is at a comparatively low temperature; as the paper
is moved upward the combustion extends inward, so that
a place is reached at which the charred ring is replaced
by a disk, and that condition continues to the very top.

Further, the paper strip held across the flame at the
lowest position showed no free carbon, or almost none,
and very little light came from that region. Higher up
the carbon increased, but it too formed a ring on the
paper, which gradually grew greater in density and
breadth until it covered the space within the flame, and
formed a fringe extending beyond the edge of the flame
on the paper. This kind of carbon spot is found at all

places from there to the top of the burning mass.
The flame at the bottom is practically non-luminous,

and the lu:ninosity appears to be greatest in those parts
in which there is most free carbon; but if the flame be
cooled by thrusting wire gauze into it the luminosity is

diminished and free carbon passes off. We seem, there-

fore, to have the following information regarding a candle
flame: (1) It is composed of gas undergoing oxidation;

(2) This gas is formed by the vapourisation of the mate-
rials of the candle; (3) There is in the middle of the mass
a quantity of unburning gas that is being fed from the
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wick and that is being distributed to the outer portions

there, (4) The lower part of the ilame is burning carbonmonoxide; (5) The gas in the flan.e becomes in par

°"

least, decomposed into carbon and hydrogen; (6) There
'\ : T""

''"""' P"' ^ P-''-' ™mbu t on goin'on which heats the soHd carbon to ^vhiteness; m Thelummosity ,s connected with the free carbon; (8 There
.s an outs.de. almost invisible mantle in which carbon
.s being completely burned; (9) The final products ofcombustion are carbon dioxide and water

The structure of a gus flame in a Bunsen burner re-sembles that of a candle, but it has Ix-en more fully ,^-
vest.gated. For instance, in the case of the candle thecomposition o the luminous part, between the dark massaround the wick and the outer, almost invisible mantl
.s not known; but in the gas flame this is found to consist'
of carbon monoxide and hydrogen, and the blue centralcone in the non-luminous flame is burning carbon monoxideThe lurninosity of a flame may depend upon any oneor more of several conditions. The most general and
niost important of these is the presence of solid matterheated to incandescence, and usually in a very finelydivided state. On this account the substances that alburned to produce light are genemlly compounds Ztundergo easy decomposition and yield solid carbon aone of the products; the carbon thus formed exists avery fine particles suspended in the gaseous substancesThe burning gases heat these particles to whiteness whilethey are passing through the middle portions of the flamewhere th.-e is but little oxygen to burn them. Themost ra,u and complete combustion in such a flameakes place m the outside mantle, from which very littleught comes. '
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The density of the burning gases and also the tempera-
ture appear to affect the luminosity. The fact that a
non-luminous flame becomes light-giving when steam is

passed into it is probably due to the cooling of the burn-
ing gas, and thus changing either the rate or the char-

acter of the reaction. The percentage of carbon in the

luirning gas also affects the quantity of light given off.

Hurning alcohol, C,H,0, gives a nearly non-luminous
flame, but if a little spirits of turpentine, C,„H,„ be added

to the liquid, there is a marked increase in

the quantity of light emitted. The non-

luminous blue flame of a Bunsen burner
is produced by the combustion of a mixture
of air and gas. The lack of light appears

to arise frorvi the rapid combustion and high

temperature due 'to oxygen being distributed

throughout the combustible gas. By altering

the (juantity of air admitted below, the

character of the flame may be changed
through all phases from brightly luminous to

the explosive condition which causes it to

"strike down" and burn at the gas vent in

the lower tube.

Experiment VI. An interesting experiment may be
carried out in the following way: Close the lower end of

a lamp chimney with a plaster plate or a thin paraffined

cork, and cement a cap of wire gauze over the top. Bore
two holes in the cork or plate, one three-eighths of an inch
in diameter, the other to take a quarter-inch tube, B,

which is connected with a gas tap. Turn on the gas at
B until all air is swept out of the chimney, then ignite

the escaping gas above the gauze, turn the supply down
until the flame is steady, and hold a lighted match below
the hole A.

^,
Fk-.. 10
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What happens at A? What is burning at C>What >s burning at A? Compare the luminosities
of the flames? Why should there be a difference'
Compare the conditions and the character of the
flame at A with conditions and character of the
blue cone in the flame of a Bunsen burner Hold
a strip of ignited touch paper so that the smoke
«^n pass into A. State and explain the result
observed.

This experiment might be repeated with certain other
pairs of gaseous substances, as carbon monoxide andoxygen, chlonne and hydrogen, and oxygen and hydrogenThe descriptions combusliblc nnd supporter of com-busnon must therefore, be taken in a somewhat modified
sense from that commonly used. In the case of two gaseswhich by their combination produce light and heat it

'the othTr '° '"'' "'^' '^' """= "^''^ '' P~j-<^'«d into
the other burns in it, while the one which surrounds theflame is named the supporter of combustion; but if the
gases be mixed and ignited it can only be said that Ihey
burn, not that either burns in the other.

PROBLEMS

1. Examine the flame at a common fish-tail gasburner
How may it be divided in regard to luminosity? Is

h!
^^y^^-^bustion going on in the dark part nearthe jet? How may the flickering streaks of light in hadark zone be accounted for? State and elplain Thephenomena observed when the burner is gently tapp^

lamp
""' ^°^^ '" "'" ''^'^ °f *^ burner of a coal oil

H^^^^'"-?""'"'^"
^"^ *'" P''°d"« in the flame? W^ydoes the flanie change in its character? Why does sucha lamp smoke if the flame is turned too high? wCpurpose does the chimney serve on a coal oil limp?

,-} i
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^hould the mmers name the gas choke dump that remain^after an explosion of ;,„ danlpi
remanib

4. f)f what d.«s the dense b.ack smoke consist that somelimes comes out of factory chimneys?

hJ',h"l
""^.'^M'criment with the candle name, explainhow that smoke may have been pnxluccd ?

^
one Lrfflf!"'' ^"\.'^P'"^

f"'"" a -varm nx.m into a very coldone there w,ll be a d.stmct shrinkage of the Hame in size ^VTiy ?

what senile' i" h rFo/ci5''H'""f' "^ " ']'""" ™ ^'-''^ ? «
aces ,nH f .1

•"^'*' '^'•""g'lt IS used in locomotive furn-aces, and frequently m factory furnaces. What does the te™mean and what is the purpose of that kind of draughT?
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-me deposits o it arrforirH"'
'."' '' '^ ^'°^'^''^ "•"

of animal and veJah eTl '' ' ""'""' '''^'i"atio„

shale in the earth's ru Tl ^^"''""^•' '" '^'^^ "<

petroleum is obtained from ^ur^\"T' u""""''
'° ""d^

tiUation. Petroleumlsa thick d V ' ''^ ""'''^•'•'" d'^'

which consists of a mixture of .; '^"^'^'^'^'^S liquid,

kinds; but those of'he Ju o Jfj'^r'""!'
°' ^^ous

Ontario are mainly of the paraffined"
""' °'>'° =•""

general formula C^w + afcH rr^' ''^^'"^ the

These hydrocarbons- aTe-'of diffefe^t vol".-^""
''' ""

mixture may be readilv „„ ! ? .
volatilities, so the

number of Jarts each suiTeH?
'^ '''^''"^"°" '"'o a

^''A'^tn?, as ft is ;aued T ^ .' P"'"^"'^^ "^- This

first yTelds tL mo tLr ' T' '" '"° ^'^^^^ '"e

kerosene; the otryielJ: the tTicl t " ^^^°""^' ^^^
as lubricating oils, 4set '

p rffi^,' ^ir^'^'""^^^

some coke formed during th; process
' ''"^ " ^'^^

hea^foTatou^rrCsTniiiirrf^ ^ '''^ -^- ^^

capacity the hah, i

°^ '''^"' ^'000 barrels

parativel'y low eipe/atur ''T'u
°^" '''' ^' ^ --

.-ific /ravity TzTIrke;"' seta^'"th^
';'°" ^

-fraction is^emo4d^^r::cS'SS^-
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.79; this contoint the various grades of coal oil. The
more volatile kerosene has a flashing point of 1 10° F., the

Icis volatile flashes at 150°. Flashing point is that tem-

perature at which the liquid gives of! enough vapour so

that a momentary flash plays over its surface when a

flame is brought near it. Oils of low flashing point arc

more dangerous to use than those that flash at a higher

temperature. Sulphur impurities arc removed from coal

oil by the use of oxide of copper, which changes to a sul-

phide; and tarry substances are taken out by sulphuric

acid. After the kerosene is separated from the material

in the still the distillation of the residue is carried farther,

and the distillates that come off are increasingly dark,

heavy and thick The first portions form the various

lubricating oils, and run from thin mobile fluids to heavy
semi-solid cylinder oil. If the redistillation of this frac-

tion be carried on under reduced pressure, one substance

obtained is the semi-solid "vaseHne" or petrolatum of

commerce. The coke that remains in the still after the

distillation is completed is the material from which elec-

tric light carbons are made.

Coal Gas.—This is the volatile combustible matter
which coal loses when strongly heated. To be valuable

for gas-making, a coal should lose on heating from 35 to

60% of Us weight. Such a coal is charged into white-hot

fire clay retorts in lots of about 350 lbs. These retorts

are the shape of half cylinders resting on their flat sides,

and are about ten feet long, twenty inches wide and thir-

teen inches high inside. Their walls are about two inches

thick. They are usually set in banks of six, heated by
one furnace. Each retort projects beyond the front wall

of the furnace and is closed by a cast iron mouthpiece.
The gas from the retorts is led into an upright pipe, from
which it passes into the hydraulic main, a long horizontal
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p.pe carrymg some slowly flowing water, which dissolves
par of he ammonia out of the sas and precipitates some

numn H
'^ ''"^stances by cooling them. An exhanstpump draws the gas from the hydraulic main through

the condenser, scrubbers and purifiers. The condenser
™ns.sts of a bank of iron pipes Hk. : .verted U tubeswhose mouths d,p into water in a trough; here most o^he ammonia and tar are removed. The scrubber is atank ,„ which are revolving paddles that dip into waterand the gas ,s there agitated in contact with an extensivewet surface^ Thus the last of the ammonia and some othe carbo.. d.ox.de and hydrogen sulphide are eliminatedIhe pnnfiers consist of tanks containing lime and hydrated
ox.de of ,r.m spread on perforated shelves so as to exposealargc surface to the action of the gas. The purpose of
these materials ,s to remove carbon dioxide and hydrogen
sulphide. The following equations express the reactionsmat go on here:

(1) Ca(HO), + CO,-CaCO,+ II,0.

(2) Ca{HO), + H,S-CaS + 2H,6.
(3) Ke,03.3H,0 + 3H,S->Fc,S, f 6H,0.

A ton of good gas coal yields 10,000 to 12,000 cubic
feet of gas, 1,300 lbs. of coke, 1,, gallons of tar, ,5 lbs ofammoma gas, and a varying quantity of other by-products

Water Gas.-About two thirds of the cities and towns
of Amenca use water gas for lighting and cooking purposes
This gas .s essentially a mixture of hydrogen and carbon
monox.de produced by the decomposition of steam by

that by wh.ch hydrogen .s set free when steam is passed
over red-hot ,ron or magnesium (see experiment). In this
c^se however, the oxide formed is volatile and mixes with
the hydrogen. As both gases are readily combustible in
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air and set free a large quantity of heat the value of the

mixture i% at once apparent.

The chemical action is represented by the equation

O+H,0->CO + Hj.

A cylindrical generator (kiln) about IS feet high and

10 feet in diameter is made of sheet steel and lined with

fire brick. This is charged with broken coke or coal,

which after being ignited is brought to a white-hot con-

dition by passing an air blast through it. The tempera-

ture is thus brought to about 1100° C. This stage of the

process is known as the blow, and the gas produced in the

kiln at this time is a mixture of carbon monoxide and

nitrogen, called Producer Gas; in this case it is led away

and used for heating' the carburetter. When the coal in

the generator reaches the proper temperature, the air is

shut off, and steam is passed in. The gas now formed is

led to a tower filled with fire bricks, built in a checker-

work pattern and heated to redness. This is the ca,

buretter. At the entrance to this tower the gas that comes

from the generator is mixed with a spray of crude petro-

leum. The oil is in part vapourised, in part decomposed

to lighter materials that do not again combine, and the

entire mixture is carried along to the gas holder, and forms

the water gas of commerce. The oil is added because

both carbon monoxide and hydrogen burn with non-

luminous flames, hence some gas that will readily decom-

pose and yield the requisite free carbon for light-givin;.;

purposes is required. The decomposition of the steam

and of the oil both absorb much heat energy, so that this

part of the process, called the run, can go on for only ten

or fifteen minutes at a time. Then the steam is shut off

and the air blast turned in again. Thus blows and runs

alternate for about twelve to fifteen minutes each,
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About 350 lbs. of coke will produce 10 000 ...,h- fof water gas, which will be from 25- tff,,
''*' ^'

monoxide. On acrnMnf „f .u " ° ''^ * carbon

to be breathed
^ ^^' '"•" '"'' "'''' '» "kely

The substance rcferrpri tr. o„ >. ,

be extensively used as ffuel in^"f
""• '"'•' '=* '^°"""« '"

the white-hot carbon Th.r ,1

"'^'='"" '^ fo^ed into

of a mixture consis"i„, oT ah' " '""^ P^"""^"""
and nitrogen. When the / "^'^^^ ^"""'"''^'i^- hydrogen

cheap grade of Itr^'a; T^L " H'Tf- ''' '''''' ^

for gas engines, it musf be fT. V
" '' ^"P'oyed

and is then' prepared from eke Teitl"'
^"''^'^"'^^^•

cheap .rviceable and efficienfsource"J^r " '^ ^

descent solids. Tir"r„,„V
''''''""''"''

"^ "'^•''^n-

Welsbach enables us oTeadrT'"" .°' '""^^ ^°"
greatly improve t ,n ..

^^^'ar-tage of this fact to

Wn^hat''rincL rrdestt""''"^^- '' '^

^inc, magnesium, calcium, cZm I'T ""'''''' «^

very brightly, the two la ter on^s 1 "' '^'"^

brilliant at the temperature of ^ s flarnT'^"''^"''"^the mantle a cylinder of u^;.f j ^° Prepare

solution of the mUed lifr? T'"" '^ ^'''"^'^ i"'" a

this is afterward Tried and r'*"" ^"^ "'''"'"".•

the cotton nbre strJJt'r'^' °T ^ ^^^ "--^
skeleton of the oxides of ?h:metr"Ue„"th-''""'"'^'''
.« 'He non,uminous flame of aSnsenturne?^^t"^:
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glows so brilliantly that it yields about five times the

light that would be obtained from the same quantity of

gas burned in the ordinary way.

The Oxyhydrogen Flame.—When hydrogen burns in

air a great amount of energy in the form of heat is set

free. If oxygen be used instead of air the rate of reac-

tion is hastened and a corresponding rise of temperature

occurs. If still further, oxygen be projected into the mass

of burning hydrogen the reaction becomes yet more rapid

and the heat given off is greater. Before electricity became

available for common use the oxyhydrogen flame was the

means by which both one of the brightest forms of illumina-

tion and one of the highest

artificial temperatures were

obtained. The necessary com-

bustion was secured by blowing

a jet of oxygen into a mass of

burning hydrogen. This re-

quired a special appliance known

as the oxyhydrogen burner.

The upper figure shows the structure of such a blow-

pipe, as used for heating; the lower one, of a lan-

tern burner, as used for lighting. In the latter case

the flame plays on a cyUnder of lime (calcium oxide),

which, when heated to incandescence, gives off a very

brilliant white light. This was named the Lime Light,

from the material employed in its production, and the

Drummond Light from the inventor. The gas mantle of

the previous paragraph is an application of the principle

employed in the lime light, but the thin film of solid and

its high luminosity at incandescence make the mantle

both more economical and serviceable than lime cyUnders

as a soitfce of light.
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QUANTITATIVE COMPOSITIOH OF COMPODTOS
I

Carbon monoxide consists of 12 parts by weight of

Son :„"d th
°'
T'^"-

'' '^ '""'"^^ three-^tnth

a carbof 42 «/; "T"' '^'^ " ^^""^"^ ^P—

'

nio:r:s?ort^:T.^;'^.f;-2-
parts, by weight, potassium makes up 39, „i,roge„ .4

i-s.H/o nitrogen, and the rest oxygen.

II

2KCIO3 + MtiO^ - 2KC1 I. MnO, + 30^

chlJratf ar/'i/The"'^"'
'^ '""'''' '™'" '^' P"^--™cniorate, and if the action goes on to completion thequantity o oxygen obtained will be limited bjlhe oul^t.ty of chlorate present. If 50 grams of the chio a"ewere heated, hovv much oxygen could be obtained from UStarting with the equation given above,

245 parts of chlorate yield 96 of oxygen
en . ,. 96X50 '^^

'

50 yield ^^ = 19.6 grams.

How much chlorate must be taken that 16 grams ofoxygen may be obtained from it?

2KCIO3 + MnO, - 2KC1 + MnO, + 30,.
245 parts by weight of chlorate yield 96 of

oxygen.

149
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Since 96 gratiij of oxygen come from 245 of chlorate,

245X16
would come from ——— =41, nearly.

In a certain manufacturing operation there is used

hydrochloric acid of that degree of concentration ob-

tained by dissolving one part by weight of hydrogen

chloride gas in four parts by weight of water. To pre-

pare this gas what quantity, by weight of sodium chloride

and of sulphuric acid, must be taken per litre of water

used?

NaCl-t-H,SO, = NaHvSO, HCl
58.5 -f 98 36.5

Each litre of water > requires 250 grams of hydrogen

chloride, and we learn from the equation that 36.5 grams

of hydrogen chloride are obtained from 58.5 of sodium

chloride and 98 of sulphuric acid; then 250 grams of

X250
585

hvdrogen chloride come from —— X250, and
365

grams of sodium chloride and sulphuric acid respectively.

980

365

III

What volume of carbon dioxide measured at standard

temperature and pressure will be obtained by treating

40 grams of calcium carbonate with an excess of hydro-

chloric acid?

CaCO, -F2Ha = CaCl, -I- H,0 + CO,

100 44

100 grams of the carbonate yield 44 of the dioxide, hence

40 grams of the carbonate yield
44X40
100

= 17.6 grams of

carbon dioxide. This weight has to be transformed
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into volmiic, and tl.e basis of such change is, in all cases
that one graui-molecule of the gas occupies 22 4 litres
at standard. Then 44 grams of CO, occupy 22.4 litres,

therefore 17.6 grams occupy ^^'*^'^^= 8.96 litres.

Putting this in one statement it becomes
'*'*><

*0 ^± 224
100 ^44^ 10

(1) How much zinc must be taken so that when it
IS treated with excess of hydrochloric acid there will be
just hydrogen enough to fill a 10 litre tank, the gas being
at standard temperature and pressure?

(2) If the temperature were 27° C. and pressure 2*
atmospheres, what weight of zinc would be required?

Zn + 2HCl = ZnCl, + H3
65 2

65 grams of zinc yield 2 grams of hydrogen; but 2 grams
of hydrogen occupy 22.4 Htres. Then 22.4 litres of hydro-
gen are produced by the action of 65 grams of zinc on
acid. 10 litres would be produced by the action of
100
^7X^5 grams, or 79 gr.

(3) To solve the second part of the question it is
necessary to find what volume the gas in the tank would
occupy at standard temperature and pressure, then find
the weight of this volume, then the weight of zinc neces-
sary to set it free.

10 litres of gas at 0°C., become lOX— litres at
2-"' C, hence 273

10 Htres at 27° C, change to 10x|g litres at 0° C.
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Next make the necessary reduction for pressure 10
X—

'

300
litres at a pressure of 2i atmospheres become

,„ 27,1 2.1 273 5

300^T
''''""

'°^3()0^ 2 ''"'*^ *' '"*"'^^'''^'

224

To"
''*''" *'^'^'' ^ grams,

therefore lOX^^Xj Utres weigh 2X^X10x=^x|
65

grams =— grams.

But 2 grams of hydnogen are set free by the action of
65 of zinc,

65 65 65
hence — grams are set free by yX— grams of zinc or

66 grams, nearly.

PROBLEMS

1. How much oxygen, by weight, can be obtained from 245
grams of chlorate of potash, heated with manganese dioxide?
What would be the volume of this oxygen at atmospheric pres-
sure if passed into a tank surrounded by water and broken ice ?

2. Calculate the percentage composition of carbon dioxide,
and of carbon monoxide. Since there is a single carbon atom
in each compound, why does the percentage of carbon vary?
How much oxygen in the dioxide Is combined with 27.27 parts
by weight of carbon? How much oxygen in the monoxide is

combined with the same weight, 27.27 parts, of carbon? What
relation is there between these two quantities of oxvgen ? Refer
to the Law of Multiple Proportions.

3. A certain compound of iron and sulphur, when analysed,
yielded 63.63% iron and 36.36% sulphur. A chemist wishes to



4. What ,s the percentage composition of magnesium o.xide?
o. Mow much nitrous oxide may be obtaineH fr,>™ an „

ircu,: aT."'r^'
^'"^ -luC^tuldlh Tu^.^!''?.?

wouS t'Tx::uprin''a'rooT"'"'-:-l"'^
P^^^--? ^\^=« -Le

-r.s 180, a3^the\aroZe;V:„^V7Str'= ''"""'-''"

of mlngtlrdtx&te'atS'S
'',:i: T'^

"'" '^ «"-
uhat wiU he the weight of th^part' f

'

n'ih: f^be^T; ;;;[^

will be IrZ foVe:cS~,e^l Tl '"'"'l'
"' ''^'^^ «-

the carbonP What will fhr^e'r^:^TalTaSl
"^^

«r;ftdt^^:t^ tT^wejht^^^r-
wha^v^eT^id r:tV:\fsZdlTTth"'- - ^-^
problem were measured at 30° C and 7m „! ^"^ '" ""'
two correction factors wouldl^veto'b'e ^'JlJoZedT"""'

"•'^'

sure' of '5' atrosVheS"erkt;retm 'Z^
'"'" ' ''^-

what would be the de^^^y of the k1"^> Tth^l.nt
'" "'';:'"'

volume in the second case as in the firet ? m.P """??
do so?

•»«:<i5 in menrsti' What pressure would
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li |f

1 i

x±
13. The tank A has nitrous oxide,

N,0, forced into it until the gas is at such

pressure that when connected with an

open mercury manometer the mercury

rises in the open arm to 114. When the

manometer is disconnected the mercury

stands at 70 in both arms and the

divisions are centimetres. What is the

weight of the gas in the tank in grams,

if the capacity of the tank is 25 litres?

If the mercury stood at 114 in the other

arm (tlie left-hand one), what would be

the interpreta-

tion of it; and
what would be

the weight of the gas in the (ank then?

14. If the accompanying figure

shows the dial of a pressure gauge

and the 'graduations are in pounds,

what would be the volume of gas at

standard temperature and pressure if,

when the gauge is attached to the tank

mentioned in the previous problem,

and the tap opened, the hand moved

round to 28 and stood there?
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CALCULATION OF FORMULiE

To construct the formula of a compound we must
know Its percentage composition and the density of its
vapour.or the density of the substance itself if it is a gas
at ordmary temperatures. When the vapour density is
not known, the simplest grouping of the atoms in the
proportion in which they occur is taken as a formula
for the substance.

(I) A compound of carbon and oxygen gives on
analysis, 42.85% carbon and 57.14% oxygen; its den-
sity is 14, what is its formula? We have learned that
the unit combining mass of carbon is 12 times, and that
of oxygen 16 times, as heavy as the corresponding hydro-
gen unit. If, then, we divide the carbon percentage by
12, and that of oxygen by 16, we shall get the relative
numbers of unit combining masses, or atoms, in the
molecule. These quotients are both 3.57, hence for
every 3.57 atoms of carbon there arc 3.57 atoms of oxygen,
or the numbers of atoms of the two constituents are the
same. This decides one point, viz., that the formula is
CO, or C,0„ or C,0„ or generally C,0.. Now comes
in the condition of density. We know from the density
given that the molecular weight is 28, hence the formula
must be CO.

(2) The analysis of a certain substance yielded cal-
cium 40%, carbon 12%, oxygen 48%. Write the simp-
lest formula for it?
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Proceeding as before —

40 per cciU. divided by 40 gives 1

12

48

12

16

The numbers of atoms in the molecule are 1 of calcium,

1 cif carbon, 3 of oxygen, hence the accepted formula is

CaCO,, since the gas density of the substance is not given.

(3) A compound gave on analysis—sodium 32.32%,

sulphur 22.53%, oxygen 45.06%; calculate the simplest

formula for it.

If 32.32 be divided by 23 the quotient is 1.4

If 22.53 • •
'
" 32 0.7

If 45.06 16 2.8

and the simplest proportion existing among these num-

bers is 2 ; 1 : 4; hence for once the atomic weight of sul-

phur, there are two atomic weights of sodium and jour

of oxygen, then the formula will be Na,SO,.

(4) 1.72 grams of a certain mineral was analysed

with the following results: When heated it gave off .36

grams water, it contained 1 gram SO, and .4 grams cal-

cium; what was its composition?

36 divided by 18 gives 2 as a quotient.

100
" 96 " 1 "

40
" 40 " ) "

These numbers are obtained by moving the decimal

point two places to the right in the numbers expressing

the quantities, so as to eliminate the fractions; then

dividing each by the weight of the atom or group of atoms

composing that substance whose percentage is being

dealt with. The composition is one part of calcium,

one part of sulphuric acid radical, and two parts of water.
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The formula, therefore, is CaSC),.2H,0. (For explanation
of this formula see next chapter.

PROBLEMS

1. A certain compound of oxygen and nitrojjen Is composed
of nitrogen to the extent of 40.67%, the density of the compound
is 15. What is its formula?

2. 2.46 grams magnesium .^ulphate yielded 1.26 grams water,
.no grams sulphuric acid radical, and .24 grams magnesium!
What formula expresses its composition ?

3. A compound of carbon and hydrogen that exists as a gas
has a density of 14, H=l. It is composed of carlxm S5 71%
hydrogen 14.28%. What is the molecular formula;'

'

4. A certain specimen of nitric ac id has a spe<iri< gravity of
1.48; and tor a reaction .V) grams of this aci i are rcriuircd, how
many c.c.'s of it should be taken ?

5. A compound of carbon and hydrogen has a vapour density
of 38.9 approximately, and it is 92.3% carbon; write the formula
for It. If the vapour density were given as 12.9, what would
then be the formula?

6. 6.32 grams of copper oxide, when heated in a tube with a
current of dry hydrogen passing over it, changed to 5.04 grams of
copper dust, and the substance that passed out of the tube weighed
1.44 grams. Find the percentage composition of copper oxide;
and knowing that the atomic weight of o.vvgen is 16 and the
formula for copper oxide is CuO, (ind the atomic weight of copper.

7. CaO+ 3C—tCaCj+ CO. According to this equation,
how much coke and lime will be required to make a ton of cal-
cium carbide? If a certain weight of this carbide was treated
with water and the following reaction occurred, C'aCj+2H..O—>
Ca(HO),+ CjH„ and if the calcium hydroxide when dried wrighcd
185 grams, find the volume of acetylene set free, at standard.

8. When pure copper oxide is heated in hydrogen, deter-
mine the weight of water that will be produced for every 10
grams of oxide reduced.
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9. A compound of nitrogen and oxygen is composed .i(
mtr<jen 33.33%, oxygen 66.66%. At ordinary tem,^eraturc^
the density is 46, but as the temperature is raised this density
grows gradually less, and when the gas Is heated to LSO" C the
density becomes constant at 23. What Is the formula for the gas
in the first case; what in the second? How is the change of
density accounted for?

"

10. Sulphur vapour at about 45()° has a molecular composi-
tion probably represented by S.; at 1000° it is represented bv
a,. What are the corresponding changes in density and in
volume, due to change of temperature and molecular structure
whiie pressure is constant ?



CHAPTER XLII

WATER OF CRYSTALLISATION

When copper sulphate crystallises ot.' .1 soliuijn i

forms rather handsome rhombic crystals oi a brijiht )>!iif

colour. These, though perfectly dry, will gut ,.fi ^^^^^,
when heated; and they then become cliiinged lo . oluish
grey powder. If water is added to this p>.wd. r tli» bl.ic
colour is restored, and whatever of the powder i, .jj.-

solved will recrystalHse as before when the ua .r .vap-
orates. The experiments with sodium carbonate, fer-
rous sulphate and magnesium sulphate illustrate the
same phenomena in these substances.

It seems then that each molecule of such salts on
crystallising out of solution enters into combination
with a definite quantity of hydrogen and oxygen. These
compounds are known as hydrated forms of the salts
It IS evident that the crystalline structure in these cases
IS dependent on the presence of the elements of water
because if the latter be removed the crystal will be de-
stroyed. The union between the molecules of the salt,
CuSO,, and the hydrogen and oxygen, is generally quite
weak, so that a moderate heat causes a dissociation, but
the gases form water in the process. Further, in most
cases some portions of the hydrogen and oxygen are l-dd'
less firmly in the union than others. I'or instance, the
common hydrated form of ccpper sulphate is CuSO .5H,0-
this when heated dissociates, thus CuSO. SH ()-^
CuS0^..W,0 + 2H,0; and the trihydrated sulphate on nir-
ther heating loses more water, finally becoming anhydrous
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(waterless) sulphate of copper, represented by CuSO
Some hydrated salts lose water of crystallisation on ex-
posure to air, thus sodium carbonate, a hard, crystalline
ice-hke solid, having the composition Na,CO,.10H,O when
exposed in an open vessel falls to a fine white povder
represented by NajCOj.H^O.

The chemical properties of the anhydrous salts and
of their hydrates are the same, so that they react in thesame way. The following are some formula, of common

n. TrnTST'''^ <•) CuS0,.5H,0; (2) Na,CO,.10H,O;

el p'^n dA^"' ^*' N'^SO^IOHP; (5) MgSO,.7HO
6) FeSO 7H,0; (7) KA1(S0.),.12H,0. The names oi
the precedmg salts taken in order are: (1) copper sul-
phate (blue stone); (2 and 3) sodium carbonate (washing
soda); (4) sodium sulphate (Glauber's salt); (5) mag-
nesium sulphate (Epsom salt); (6) iron sulphate (cop-
peras); (7) potassium aluminium sulphate (alum).

This loss of hydrogen and oxygen by hyo. ^^d sailsmay be compared to the dehydration of carbohydrates
by sulphur acid. Thus C,JI„0.. becomes 12C + 1IH,0,
starch, C.H,„0, and cellulose, (C.H,„0.)„, undergo simil;
decompositions. (See page 121),

Substances that lose water of crystallisation in the
air and fall to powder are said to cjfloirscc, while those
that absorb water and become pasty or liquid are said to
.Ichguescc. The substances are then ejflon-sccnt or
Jcltijucsccnt.

PROBLEMS

Na f-n'mH^ff
^"" "'^^

'J^'-^'t-
''>"''''""' "'^''"" carbonate,m,LU, 10H,O, were treated with excess of livdrochloric ariHwhat weight of carbon dioxide would be obtain^ ?

'

2. A niaiiufacturer who uses carbon dio.xide in his businesscan buy hydrated scKlium carbonate a. m.OO a ton; what couldhe afford to pay for the carbonate as white powder Na CO H O^



^VATER OF CRVSrALUSATION
,ei

o-o;pe^i::rFeio;''/;;^rh„X'!nh
^'f-^'^-

'^-" *"-'
buy who purchases I'oo lbs onhe™hS'ed stl.T'"

-^"^^ '^ "-
copper sulpha.'e. 'n^'tZ^ '^ '~ g-'-s of anhydrous
hydrated sulphate knL^, f i

'"' ""' "^^'lable, but the
obtainable. Hov m'To^.hHa ,?r st^^H ^ ''Y

'''"< --
position is CuS0,.5H,0? "'"^ ""^ '"^^e" 'f "s com-

per 100 lbs. for 'iquid chlo-^rnl;i ^'" "f"^ ^^ ^"""^ '" Pay
the chlorine from^the bSng pofe "" "P^"^'= "^ '^'""-g
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CATALYSIS

In the preparation of oxygen from potassium chlorate,

it was found that the presence of manganese dioxide

materially hastened the rate of the reaction, though there

was no alteration either in the composition or quantity of

the dioxide. Again, when sulphur dioxide and oxygen

are heated together there is no perceptible amount of

union between them in any reasonable period of time;

but if platinum be present the reaction proceeds at a meas-

urable rate, and the greater the metallic surface exposed

to the gases the more rapidly they combine.

These are examples of the phenomenon known as

Catalysis. In one case manganese dioxide is the catalyser

or catalytic agent; in the other, platinum. Catalysis may

be defined as a modification of the rate of reaction between

two substances, due to the presence of a third body

which does not itself undergo any permanent chemical

change, and which is not a diluent of one or both reacting

substances.

This statement requires a word of explanation on each

of two points, viz., rate of reaction and permanent chem-

ical change. It is customary to say that oxygen and

hydrogen do not combine at ordinary temperatures; the

chemist prefers to consider the reaction as going on, but

at an exceedingly slow rate. It is known, for instance,

that an explosive mixture of oxygen and hydrogen, if

sealed in a tube and allowed to stand in a room in which

the temperature is 60° or 70° F., will show a contraction

of volume after several months, and the reduction is at-
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tributcd to a union of portions of the gases. It is on this
account that catalysis is spolcen of as a change in the
rate of reaction, rather than a cause of the reaction.

In regard to the other point of permanent chemical
change, it may be possible that there is a reaction between
the catalyscr and one of the reacting substances, in some
cases. For instance, an attempt has been made to ex-
plain the effect of manganese dioxide on potassium chlorate
by assuming that the heploxide of manganese, Mn,0 , is
formed by deoxidation of the chlorate, and that this oxide
undergoes decomposition, setting free the oxygen. This
is only a conjecture, but there are two chemical facts
that give it some slight appearance of reality: (1) There
IS a heptoxide of manganese known, (2) In many chemical
decompositions the presence of a substance with which
one of the constituents may combine aids the reaction
For instance, common quartz is composed of two ele-
ments, silicon and oxygen; the former combines rcidily
with chlorine, ^^ en free, and the latter with carbon
If quartz be powdered and heated it does not undergo
decomposition, neither does it change when heated with
chlorine, nor with carbon. But if it be heated in presence
of bot'.i chlorine and carbon, it forms chloride of silicon
and oxide of carbon, thus showing the influence of com-
iiined clicmical attraction in producing an alteration of
composition.

It is more reasonable to view catalytic action as due
to chemical attraction among the substances present
than as a mysterious result of some unknown force.

If such temporary changes occur, the reactions by
uhich they are produced are reversible, and the final
form of the catalyser is the same as the first one.

Water is probably the most common catalyser known
but It is of such general occurrence, especially as vapour,
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that it is only lately its importance in this respect has been

recognised. Platinum causes several reactions to go on

somewhat rapidly, that otherwise would be too slow for

recognition. The self-lighting gas jets are an application

of this principle to common use, for a bit of platinutn

sponge (finely divided metallic platinum) causes thi?

escaping gas to combine with the oxygen of the air witli

sufficient vigour to produce heat enough to start ignition.



CHAPTER XLIV

SULPHURIC ACID

It has already been found foage IQ^ n,of i u

K .
' ^""^ " '•'^ anhydride of an acid so th-,when d.sso,ved in water they forn, sulphurous and 'ulphunc ac,ds respectively. The latter, o„ account of it,.ndustrtal unportance, calls for some consideration

The manufacture of sulphuric acid depends uDon theoxtdafon of SO, to SO,, but this cannot be' done brdirlcn.on of the dioxide and oxygen. The process of oxida..on >s a catalytic one, and in practice' is acco^Sed
or nitrogen peroxide; these methods are respo-tixT;

In th former the gases sulphur dioxide and oxygen, or

compound, SO,, is d^KJSrjtr '"""'"'' ""' '''

In the cha.nber process sulphur dioxide is mixed with

bers,
,„ whch a chemical reaction occurs that ends in

peroxS vi^dfu^^tt'r .V
" '^" "" '"^ "'''''^"

--e .hus .o:.^;_i,-,™ 1- rs'xtde takes up oxygen from the air, as it certainly will do

that ,t has not been demonstrated that nitric oxide is
165
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formed in the process, and there is good reason for be-

lieving that the reduction of nitrogen peroxide to the

dioxide is very seldom a single step, but that the result

is a ir.ixlure of oxides. The statement may be left, then,

that the action is catalytic because the nitrogen peroxide

is found at the end of the operation, as well as at the

beginning.

Sulphuric acid is a syrupy liquid having a specific

gravity of 1.8; it boils at 330°, and on account of its high

boiling point it is very useful for displacing other acids

from their compounds. One of its characteristic proper

ties is its energy in uniting with water to form a hydrated

acid. On this account it is used for drying gases and for

abstracting the elements of water from many organic

compounds (Experiments 16, 101). Sulphuric acid, like

nitric, acts as an oxidising agent with nascent hydrogen,

thus Hj3(), + 2H-.2HjO + SOj. This is the basis for the

method of preparing sulphur dioxide from sulphuric acid

and copper. Sulphates are common among minerals, as gyp-
sum, epsoni salts and heavy spar. The test for the presence

of sulphuric acid, or of any soluble sulphate, consists

of a solution of a barium salt, as the chloride or nitrate.

Bariimi sulphate is an insoluble salt, hence is thrown

down as a white precipitate, when barium ions are present

in a solution containing sulphuric acid ions.



CHAPTER XLV

BASICITY OF ACIDS

If an acid whose composition is represented by the
formula HNO, or HCl reacts with a base of the type KHO
or Ca(HO)„ there will commonly be but one salt formed
and m it the entire hydroKcn of the acid molecule or mole-
cules reacting will be replaced by the metal of the base
thus: '

HCl + KHO->KCI-fHHO, and
2HN03 + Ca(HO),-»Ca(NO,), + 2IIH().

r J^,nr^r^'
''°'^'^^"' ™^' the formulae KHSO. and

i^aMjCLU,),, as expressing the composition of salts, and it
IS now time to enquire how such compounds are produced.

HjCO,, and HjSO, are, respectively, the formula for
carbonic and sulphuric acids. Such salts of these acids
as NaHCO,, KHSO,, indicate that the ionisation of the
acid in solution takes place in stages, thus: (1) H^SO.
becomes H, HSO, which further becomes H HSo" If
then, a limited quantity of the base is present 'theVom-
bination among the ions apparently takes place when
only one hydrogen ion has split off, thus, H,CO, + KHO
-H,HC03 + K,H0->KHC0, + HH0. The HCO, ion

will undergo further dissociation into H, CO,, especially if
there are positive ions (cations) present, with which the

- 'CO, may form compounds that are more stable than the
H,CO, IS. We then find that an ax>id which has two
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hydrogen atoms in a molecule, may form two kinds of
salts, depending on whether that salt is produced by an
anion free from hydrogen or one that still has in it one
atom of hydrogen. According to this, sulphuric acid may
form salts of the typo KHSO, or K:,SO„ and carbonic acid
may yield carbonates : such composition as NaHCO,
and NOjCO,, The sa\ - that have only half of their hy-
drogen replaced are I'il capable of setting free hydrogen
ions in solution; they are known as aci,l uilts, because
they have the distinguishing property of an acid and
the composition of a salt.

NaHCOj is a carbonate, hence a carbonate of sodium and
hydrogen. It is named acid carbonate of sodium, sodium
hydrogen carbonate or bicarbonate of sodium. Those salts,

which are formed by the replacement of all the hydrogen
in the acid molecule by a metal, are normal salts. Such
terms as bicarbonate and bisulphate are descriptive of
the composition of the salt in one particular, viz., that it

has double the proportion of the acid radical in the mole-
cule that the normal salt has, when the quantity of the
metal is constant.

An acid which, in solution, sets free only one hydrogen
ion from each molecule is a monobasic acid; nitric, hydro-
chloric and acetic acids are examples. If two hydrogen
ions may be set free from the molecule, the acid is dibasic-
sulphuric, carbonic and oxalic acids are of this class. A
few acids are tribasic; phosphoric acid, HjPO„ is a type
of these.

The formation of acid salts generally takes place when
there is a limited amount of the base present, that is, when
thf-e is excess of the acid. This is an example coming
umter a more general principle, that if the substances
may form more than one compound under similar treat-
ment, and if one of ihe siihstitices be limited in quantity.
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either CO !r CO Th T"' '"'T '^ "^''""^ '" '->"eitner CO or CO,, the former ,f the carbon is in excess

PROBLEMS

acid^H^-n" "'^'.'^f"''^ l^d has the formula HCAO,- oxalic

KHC.H.O., iVa,C.H,0„, NH.HSO I'^n.Jii-.u.,



CHAPTKR XLVI

ALKALINE METALS

Sodium

Sodium is a metal having the colour of silver and the

hardness of wax; it floats upon water, and melts at 96° C.

(Compare page 44.)

In 1807 Sir Hum-
phrey Davy prepared

sodium by electrolys

iug sodium hydrox-

ide; but that method
of obtaining the melal

was too expensive,

until tlie recent elcc-

triciit development
ius put a powerful

and convenient agent

at the chemist's dis-

posal. At the present

time sodium is pre-

pared for commercial

needs by electrolysing

the hydroxide of the

metal, where there is

an abundant supply of electrical energy available, at

Niagara Falls, for instance. The method of preparation is

known as the Castner process, and in outline is as fol-

lows: li is an iron tank set in a furnace, A, and fdled with

solid sodium hydroxide. There is a neck on the lower

side of this tank which projects below the furnace, and
170
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through it passes a thick iron bar, the cathode. An
optn iron cylinder is set in the top of the tank and pro
jects downward into the sodium hydroxide; this is the
anode; E is an uon cyUnder surrounding the cathode,
closed by a aiuvable top, and having a cylinder of wire
gauze attached to its lower end. The heiil of the fur
nace fuses the hydroxide, except that in the neck; the
sodium and hydrogen, as set free, collect at C and rise
into p;

;
the oxygen is liberated at D. The molten metal

is dipped out of E at intervals.

Sodium Chloride occurs naturally in sea water, in
many salt lakes, in some springs, and as beds of solid
salt. Such beds exist, anions other places, in the coun-
ties h rderitig southern Lake Huron, in northern New
York, in England, and in Austria.

All the manufactured salts of sodium arc prepared
from the chloride, and so are the chlorine and hydro
chloric acid of commerce; it is thus a very important
substance in the world's industry.

Soditun Hydroxide was formerly prepared altogether
by the action of slaked lime on sodium carbonate, thus
Ca(HO), + NajCOj-^CaCO, + 2NaHO.

The calcium carbonate was precip tated as a white
salt, and the liquid evaporated to dryness. Sodium
hydroxide is now prepared, to some extent, by electro-
lytic decomposition of brine, or of molten sodium chloride.
In the Acker process, used at Niagara Falls, the molten
salt is in a tank, at the bottom of which there is a layer
of molten lead that forms the cathode. This absorbs
the sodium as it is set free, and the metals are afterwards
subjected to the action of steam that alters the sodium
into the hydroxide and separates it from the lead. The
chlorine liberated in this process is a valuable by-product
for the manufacture of bleaching powder.
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The diagram illustrates Castner's apparatus for the

preparation of sodium hydroxide.

The tank is supported on an eccentric -oiler and a

triangular bar. As the roller revolves the bottom of the

tank is alternately raised and lowered at each end beyond

the horizontal. The tank is in thiee divisions, but the

partitions do not fit tightly against the bottoms of the

recesses into which they dip. A layer of mercury, M, is

MsiiiiHM'
L^nsri^f

poured in on the bottom ; the two outside cells, P, ate

filled with strong brine and the middle one with water;

A and C are the anodes and cathodes respectively. In

the cells P the brine is decomposed, the sodium dissolving

in the mercury, which here is the cathode, and the chlorine

passing out at the top. The rocking of the tank causes

the sodium solution in the mercury (amalgam) to rise to

the highest part, therefore it flows into the middle cell,

S. Here the mercury becomes the anode, and the sodium

ions, passing to the cathode bars, are there changed by

the water into the hydroxide.

Sodium hydroxide is a very deliquescent white solid.

It corrodes or destroys animal tissues by uniting with

some of their constituents. It forms compounds called

soat>s with the acids contained in both vegetable and
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animal fats. These soaps are therefore sodium salts of
the acids of fats. Potassium acts in a similar way, but
the sodium salts solidify to form hard soaps, while those
of potassium do not, and are known as soft soaps This
is the most important use of the hydroxide; but it is also
largely employed to remove resins and gums from wood
in the preparation of chemical pulp for paper makiUK.
Solid sodium hydroxide in a somewhat crude state is sold
tor household purposes as concentrated lye

Sodium Peroxide.-If slices of metallic sodium be
heated to redness in a tube in a current of air or oxygen
sodium peroxide, Na,0„ will be formed. With water
this produces sodium hydroxide and oxygen, and it is
used as an oxidising agent in alkaline solutions. With
acids It yields hy.Jrogen peroxide.

2Na,Oj +2H,0-*4NaOH + O^
Na^Oj + 2HC1^2NaCl + HA-

Sodium Carbonates.-The normal carbonate of so-
dium, Na^CO,, is commonly called washing soda; and
the acid carbonate, NaHCO,, is the bicarbonate, or bak-
ing soda. The normal carbonate has an alkaline reac-
tion, and crystallises from cold solution with 10 mole-
cules of water per molecule of salt. It is used in scour-
ing fabrics, in soap making, in the manufacture of glass
and as a source of carbon dioxide for commercial pur-
poses The bicarbonate is used mainly as an ingredient
in baking powders, and as a source of carbon dioxide
In the process of baking it is necessary to make the bread
light, that IS, to prevent it becoming a .solid mass. For
this purpose baking powder, usually a mixture of bi-
carbonate of sodium and tartaric acid, is mixed with
the paste of flour and water, and the heat and moisture
cause carbon dioxide to be given off. The liberated gas
puffs out the bread, as yet unhardened by baking.
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Sodium Nitrate occurs in immense qi:antitics as a
mineral deposit in northern Chili and southern Peru.

It is mined and shipped to Europe for use as a fertiliser

and in alkali manufacture.

Sodium is one of a group, or family, of elements,

known as the alkaline metals, the members of which re-

semble one another in characteristic properties, and in

consequence form similar compounds. They all decom-
pose water readily to form strongly alkaline hydroxides
having the composition MHO, where M represents the

element. Their corresponding salts tend to crystallise

in the same way—the chlorides, for instance, in cubes

—

they all have a monad valency, and their properties

generally alter in intensity either directly, as their atomic
weights increase, or in the reverse of that order. The
following table illustrates three of these particulars:

Name Symbol At. Wt. Melting

Point

Oxidation

in Air

Action with

Water

Lithium Li 7 180° Slow Slow

Sodium Na 23 96° Quick Quick, but

dees not

Potassium.. K 39 62.5 Rapid
ignite

Ignites

Rubidium.

.

Rb 85 38.5 Ignites on

account

of rapid-

ity

Very vigor-

ous with

ignition

On account of their strong basic properties (setting

free HO ions in solution), they combine very readily

with acids to form a great number of salts, of such types

as the following: MCI, MNO,, MHCO,, M,CO„ MHSO,,
M,SO„ and MC,H,0,.
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Among the elements there are several groups thatshow relationships somewhat similar to those of the
sodium family, and in the study of chemistry it is advan-
tageous to consider the correspondences within the groups
raOier than to treat every element as a separate item.

Potassium

Potassium is the only other element of the sodium
group that calls for consideration, because it alone ap-
proaches sodium in importance. The source of the
potassium of commerce is mainly the Stassfurt beds of
aJkahne minerals in Central Prussia; here potassium
ch or.de IS found abundantly, combined with magnesium
chloride as the mineral carnallite. Potassium nitrate is
used largely in the manufacture of gunpowder, because
It IS an energetic oxidising agent, and when mixed with
finely divided sulphur and charcoal, it causes a very
rapid combustion. Potassium nitrate, popularly known
as nitre or saltpetre, is mostly prepared froff e Chili
saltpetre (sodium nitrate) exported from South America
The chloride of potash from the Stassfurt beds reacts
with the sodium nitrate to produce potassium nitrate
and sodium chloride, thus:

NaNO, -t- KCl—NaCl -f KNO,.
Pota. a Carbonate was formerly prepared by al-

lowing w. .r to filter thiough wood ashes; the soluble
alkaline salts-mostly potassium carbonate-in the ashes
were thus dissolved, the solution (lye) was afterward
evaporated to dryness, and the solid residue calcined in
iron pots. The product was named pot ashes The
present name of the metal is a latinised form of the old

tZ ^u! ."^\- ™' '"'^"^'^ *^ ""^^ deliquescent
than that of sodium, and is used mosUy in making
chemical glassware. °
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METALS OF THE ALKALINE EARTHS

Calcium, Strontium, Barium

These elements, though alkaline, are less markedly so

than those of the i)revious group, so they form one link of

connection between the hght, active, alkaline metals and

the heavy, somewhat inert metals of common use. The

elements of this group can be set free from their com-

pounds only with great difficulty; and, as they are not at

present used to any extent, they are themselves Uttle

more than chemical curiosities. Many of their com-

pounds, however, are plentiful and extremely useful.

Calcium may be taken as the type oi (he family because

its compounds are most abundant and most serviceable.

The metal is obtained by electrolysis of the fused

chloride; it is white in colour and decomposes water to

produce the hydroxide.

Calcium Carbonate exists as limestone, chalk, most

kinds of animal shells, and marl; and when crystallised,

it is marble, calcite, or crystaUine limestone. All these

are put to important uses. From this substance in its

various forms we make roads, bridges, buildings, statuary,

household ornaments, ornamental stone work, basins,

mantels, Ume and cement. When calcium carbonate is

strongly heated it undergoes decomposition into carbon

dioxide and calcium oxide or lime, CaO. The chemical

reaction is a reversible one, and this has a very important

industrial bearing. For instance, if lime be exposed to

the air for a considerable time it will combine with the

176
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carbon dioxide of the atmosphere to produce hard calcium

carbonate again. When ime is made into mortar by
mixing sand and water with it, the water dissolves carbon

dioxide from the air, and the lime being strongly basic,

the mortar turns into a mixture of calcium carbonate and
sand. The setting of mortar is therefore a chcmicnl pro-

cess rather than a mere drying of the mass; the changing

into the carbonate may continue for years, while the dry-

ing is done in a few days. The purpose of sand in mortar

is mainly to form a layer of sufficient thickness to hind

the units of the wall together, otherwise the mortar might

be squeezed out from between the stones or bricks until

it became so thin that it would not hold the parts in place.

The sand is also believed to produce a more porous mass

and thus permit the carbon dioxide to have freer acc-ss

to the interior of the mass.

Chalk is calcium carbonate in the form of minute

animal shells massed together; and marl, so common in

the lakes of Ontario, has frequently, if not always, had
the same origir. The shells of the oyster, clam, scallop

and most of the larger animals that secrete such cover-

ings, are pure calcium carbonate. Coral is also of the same
co.Tiposition, and is the skeleton of an animal which ex-

tracts the carbonate from sea water and builds it into

reefs and islands.

Lime, CaO, when brought into contact with water,

combines readily with it and evolves much heat in the

reaction, CaO -»- HjO^CalHO)^. The liydroxide thus

produced is commonly called slaked lime, but the water

may be again driven off by heating. Lime that has been

exposed to the air for some time becomes air slaked, that

is, absorbs moisture enough to become changed to the

hydroxide; but at the same time, part of it changes back

to the carbonate, as may be sliown by testing it. Slaked
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lime is slightly soluble in water, yielding an alkaline liciuid

called limcwatcr, that is used as a test for the presence of

carbon dioxide. When more lime is put into water than

will be dissolved, and the solid particles in suspension

form a more or less pasty mass, the mixture is known as

milk of lime or cream of lime, depending on the consistence.

The oxides of strontium and barium arc formed in a

similar way to that of calcium; they also form hydroxides

with water, and these produce the carbonates on exposure

to the action of carbon dioxide in solution, that is, to car-

bonic acid.

Calcium Sulphate occurs in two forms, gypsum and

selenitc. The former is usually massive, soft and white;

the latter crystallises in thin plates resembling mica,

usually transparent, and so soft that they may be scratched

by the finger nail. Satin spar consists of fine fibres of

calcium sulphate arranged very closely together. All

these contain water of crystallisation. When gypsum is

heated to ^00° C. it loses part of this water and becomes

a fine white powder, called Plaster of Paris, because it

was long ago made from material derived from beds be-

neath the City of Paris. This plaster has the power of

again combining with water and sctti'ui, that is, becoming

rigid, probably by resuming a crystalline structure. As

plaster of pans expands when setting it will accurately

fill a mould, hence is valuable for making casts, as it

reproduces all details of form.

Calcium Phosphate occurs in Canada as bluish green

or reddish brown crystals, consisting of hexagonal prisms

capped by hexagonal pyramids (hexagonal me» is six-

angled). Often, however, the crystals are not distinct, and

the rock, still of the characteristic colours, forms the mas-

sive vein matter, or part of it, that fills fissures in granite

or hmestone. Formerly this mineral, known as apatite,
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was largely mined in Ontario, and l,y treatment with sul-
phuric acd was changed into a mixture of calcium sulphate
and a soluble phosphate which was extensively used as aland fertiliser under the name superphosphate ,./ U,ucNow a phosphate rock found in Florida and GeorRia has
supplanted the Canadian mineral because it can be puton the market at a lower price. The bones of animals,when calcined, so as to leave only mineral matters, consist
of pure calcium phosphate, and when roasted and groundform bone ash. also a valuable fertiliser on account of the
phosphorus in it.

with'^f h"" m*'""'*'
'""""'^ "y ^"-'^^ °" '•'^ '^'^'honate

with hydrochloric acid, is a useful drying agent in the
laboratory after it has been calcined. It then acquires
the power of absorbing water readily, and gases passed
through It become free from moisture.

Cement is a compound of lime and burned clay Thesehave together the ingredients that, when calcined, produce
a substance which becomes pasty with water, but soon
sets or changes to a rigid condition. Mixed with sand
or broken stone it forms very hard and durable masses-
and as ,t is easily moulded or run into convenient shapes,t IS applicable to a wide range of uses. Portland Cements prepared by making an intimate mixture of powdered
imestone or marl with clay, about three parts of the first
to one of the second; this is heated almost to fusion,
cooled and ground to a very fine powder. Chemically
cement is a mixture of silicates of calcium and aluminium'

Glass IS fundamentally a silicate of sodium or potas-sium and calcium or lead. Usually the carbonate r.f one oftheakahne metals is fused with ground quartz (white sand)and the other ingredients required to make the material
suitable for the use to which it is to be put. Quartz is
sihcon dioxide, SiO,; the anhydride of silicic acid, H,SiO,
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hen.r glass is a salt of this acid. When quartz is fused

with an alkaline salt a gla^ - is generally produced and

otten the rocks of which old lime kilns were built are glass-

coated from the lime fusing with the silica in the wall

rock, or in the mortar.

The strontium and barium compoun..? are not ot so

much importance, because they are not in such general

use Strontium occurs mainly as celestite (strontium

sulphate) and strontianite (the carbonate). These are

the compounds similar to gypsum and limestone. Stron-

tium oxide, SrO, may be obtained from the carbonate by

heating, but the temperature of decomposition i3 much

higher than that required for limestone. Ihc salts of

strontium, mainly the chloride SrCl, and nitrate Sr(N().),,

are used for producing the red fire in fire-works, because

the vapours of these salts tinge flames crimson, btron-

tium hydroxide will form a chemical compound with

sugar and as this compound is only slightly soluble, the

hvdroxide is used to separate the sugar from the mixture

of soluble impurities during the manufacturing process.

After most of the sugar his crystallised out, strontium

hydroxide is mixed with the remaining impure syrup, the

liquid filtered off and the soUd treated with carbon dioxide.

The strontium carbonate that is finally formed is insoluble,

hence the sugar may be obtained in pure solution.

The ores of barium arc the carbonate and sulphate,

the former named witherite and the latter barite or heavy

spar The compounds of barium that are chemically of

most interest are the hydroxide Ba(OH)„ and the per-

oxide or dioxide, BaO,. The former is a valuable test for

carbon dioxide and soluble carbonates, because it forms

barium carbonate, an insoluble compound.

The dioxide is nf value as a source of oxygen gas, as it

readily becomes reduced to the monoxide, BaO. Erin's
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process for obtain oxygen from air makes use of this
agent, BaO, to fix the oxygen by forming BaO,; after-
wards the reduction is carried out.

Barium sulphate is used as a pigment by painters,
and it is a common adulterant of white lead. It has the
merit, as a paint, of not turning brown when exposvd to
hydrogen sulphide in the air, as lead paint <loes.

This group furn'ihes another example of elements
related in their properties; and varying in those properties
either as the atomic weights of the elements change, or
in the reverse way.

u At. Wl. Sp. Or,

Calcium . .

.

«• 40 1 &S

Strontium. Sr 87.5 2.5

Barium . . B> 1.17..1 3.8

Hard Waters.—It has already been mentioned that
soap is a soluble salt of one of the alkaline metals, potas-
smm or sodium, with an acid of an oil or fat. If there
be added to a solution of soap a solution of a salt of one
of the heavy metals, as calcium, iron or lead, the alkaline
metal will be displaced by the other one, and the new
compound will not be soluble, but vill form a curdy solid
floating in the water. Such waters are described as hard,
and the hardness is very often due to soluble salts of cal-
cium, magnesium or iron, especially the carbonates con-
tained in the water. The acid carbonate of calcium,
CaHjCCOj)., is quite commonly contained in earth waters.
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Nonnal calcium carbonate is but slightly soluble in

water, as is shown by a deposit of this salt forminR on the

inside of vessels in which wa.er from springs, lakes or

streams has been boiled for a long time, such as tea-

kettles and steam boilers. Pure water will dissolve only

,ibout 2 grains of calcium carbonate per gallon, but ram

water that has dissolved carbon dioxide from the air will

hold in solution about 50 grains of the carbonate per gal-

lon. This is probably due to the formation of the soluble

acid carbonate, thus:

CaCo, -1- H,() -f-CO,—CaH,(CO,),.

This compound is decomposed at the temperature of

boiling wi ter into the original substances and the normal

carbonate is precipitated on the bottom sheets of ^le vessel,

as the very troublesome fur or boiler scale, which, because

of its non-conduction of heat, causes steam users to go to

a great deal of trouble and expense to both get rid of it

and to prevent its deposition.

When the salt held in solution is precipitated the water

becomes soft. This softening process may sometimes be

brought about by boiling, and sometimes by adding lime

or washing soda, CaH,(CO,),i-CaO-^2CaC03-HI.,0.



CHAPTER XLVIII

PEROXIDES

When sodium is heated in a tube in a current of air or
of oxygen, it forms the dioxide or piroxiiU; Na,0,. In
this compound the oxidation is Hvanced u stage beyond
the normal .Ma,0. Barium dioMue is formed by concen-
tration of oxygen in presence of heated barium oxide,
liaO. If either of these peroxides be treated with cold
dilute acid, hydrogen peroxide, H,()„ will be obtained in
the solution.

Lead oxide in the presence of a strong ox sing agent,
as nitric acid or chlorine, changes to the dioxide, I'bO.,
but this ranks with carl)on dioxide and is not a peroxide
in the same sense as ihe three compounds previously
mentioned, because both lead and carbon have a weli-
defmed valency of four, hence these dioxides are normal,
though that of lead resembles the true peroxides in at
least two important particulars, yielding oxygen when
heated, and setting free chlorine from hydrochloric acid.

The peroxides readily yield oxygen'; and with acids
they yield both oxygen and the normal salts as tinid
products.

2NajO, + 2H,0-«4NaHO + O,
NaA + 2HC1^2NaCl + H,0,^H,0 + O + 2NaCl
Na.,0 + HjO—2NaHO
Na,0 + 2IlCI->2NaCl + H,0.

The peroxides of sodium and barium when treated with
cold dilute acid form hydrogen dioxide in solution; but

183
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the latter substance is unstable and can be concentrated

only with difficulty. The druggist's hydrogen peroxide

is about a three per cent, solution. The peroxides are

valuable as oxidising agents mainly because part of the

oxygen is held very loosely in combination, and on decom-

position of the compound the oxygen tends to unite with

any substance present with which it can form a compound.

Closely related to the peroxides, if not indeed strictly

classed with them, is ozone, one of the forms in which

oxygen exists (an allotiopic form of oxygen). It is

formed commonly when an electric discharge passes be-

tween plates, and it gives the peculiar odour to the air

surrounding an electric machine in action. Ozone is

represented by the symbol O3, perhaps better by OjO.

Its preparation from oxygen and its decomposition are

represented by 30,-^20^; and in chemical reactions one

atom of oxygen s)5lits off from the molecule just as in the

peroxides. Like them, it is very active chemically.



CHAPTER XLIX

LIST OF THE ELEMENTS

The following is a complete list of elements and their
atomic weights, as now known. Column 1 contains the
name of the element; 2, its symbol; .5, its weight referred
to oxygen as 16; 4, an approximate weight that serves in
ordinary calculations.

1 2
i

3 4

Aluminium
Antimony (Stibium)

Al

Sb
27.1

120.2
27
120

Argon A 39.9 40
Arsenic As 75 75
Barium Ba 137.4 137
Bismuth .

Boron
Bi

B
208
11

208
11

Cadmium . Cd 112.4 112
C'Esium Cs 132,9 133
Calcium Ca 40 1 40
Carbon C 12 12
Cerium Ce 144 25 144
Chlorine . CI 35.45 35 5
Chromium Cr 52.1 52
CobaU Co 59 59
Copper (Cuprum )

'.

Cu 63.6 63.5
Erbium Er 166 166
Fluorine . F 19

'

19
Gallium Ga 70

i 70
Germanium Ge 72.5

j 72
Glucinum\ same /Gl
Beryllium' element \Be 9.1

1

1

9

185
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List of the Elements—Continued

1 2 3 4

Gold (Aurum) . Au 197.2 197

Helium He 4 4

Hydrogen .

Indium

H
In

l.tXK

115

1

115

Iodine I 126 97 127

Iridium Ir 193 193

Iron (Ferrum) . Fe 55.9 5()

Krypton .

Lanthanum

Kr
La

81.

S

138.9

81.5
139

Lead (Plumbum) Pb 206.

9

207

: Lithium Li 7.03 7

'

:
Magnesium Mg 24.36 24

1
i

Manganese Mn 55 55

i Mercury (Hydrargyrurn) . Hg 200 2(X)

Molybdenum
Neodymium

Mo
Nd

96
1436

96
143.5

Neon Ne 20 20

Nickel Ni 58.7 59

' Niobium .
Nb 94 94

Nitrogen .

Osmium .

N
Os

14.1

191

14

191

i Oxygen
Palladium

O
Pd

16

106.5

16

106

1

Phosphorus

! Platinum .

P
Pt

31

194.8

31

195

1 Potassium (Kalium) K 38.5 39

Praseodymium . Pr 140.5 140.5

1 Rhodium . Rh 103 103

1 : Rubidium .
Rb 85 85.5

'

:
Ruthenium Ru 101.7 101.5

i
Samarium . Sm 150.3 150

Scandium .
Cs 44.1 44

j; ;
Selenium .

Se 79.2 79

Silicon . . Si 28.4 28
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List of the Elements—Continued

1

Silver (Argentum)
Sodium (Natrium)
Strontium .

Sulphur

Tantalum .

Tellurium .

Thallium .

Thorium .

Tin (Stannum) .

Tungsten (Wolfram)
Uranium
Vanadium
Xenon
Ytterbium

Yttrium
Zinc .

Zirconium

Ag
Na
Sr

S

Ta
Te
Tl
Th
Sn

W
u
V
X
Yb
Y
Zn
Zr

.'J

107 93
23.05
87.6

32.06
181

127.6

204.1

232.5
119

184

238.5

51.2
128

173

89

65.4
90.6

108

23

87.5
32
181

127.5
204

232

119

184

238.5

51

128

173

89
05

90.5

Relation between the English system and the metric
system of weights and measures:

1 gram = 15.432 grains.

1 kilogram = 2.2 lbs. (avoir.)

I ntre=1.76 pt. - .88 qt.

1 inch = 2.54 cm.

1 ounce (avoir.) =28 grams.
I lb. (avoir.) = .453 kilogram.

1 qt. = 1.136 htre.

1 cm. = .39 inch = .4 nearly.
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Ammonia, 88.

Ammonium. 89.
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Baking powder, 173.
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Benzine, 143.

Bleaching, 106.

powder, 106.

Body, 1.

Boyle's law, 130.

Calcium, 176.
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Oalculations of auantities.
Carbides. 124.

Carbon, 109.

oxides of. 114.

f'arboiundiim, 125,
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149.

Cathode, 65.
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('hamber process. 165.
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Charles' law, 13l>.

Chemistry, 1.
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reactions. ."7.

Chloride of lime. 107.
Chlorination process, 105.
Chlorine, 102.

group, 107.

Coal ga8, 144.

Coke, 112.

Combining weights, 54.

Combustion. 34.

Compounds, 5. 9, 13.

Constituent. 5.

Constant mass, law of. 33.

(onservation of mass. 32.
Cooling by ammonia, 93.

Corund{im. 3.").

CryBtaliisation, water of. 1.»9.

Definite proportions, law of, ."0.

Density of gases (vapour). 131.
Deoxidation, 31.

Diamond, 110.

Dibasic, 168.

Dibsociation, 63, 05.

Electric furnace, 125.
Klectrolysis, 64.

Electrolyte, 63.

Electrolytic dissociation. 65.
Elements, 9, 1S5.
Energy, 1, 2,
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Equations, chemical, 57, 77.

Equivalence, 71.

KsBential proi>eTtieB, 5.

Fire damp, 126.

Flamp. 137.

Flashing pnint. 144.

Formulae. 55, .'56.

Furring of boilers, 120.

Gas, coal, 144.

mantles, 147.

producer, 147.

water, 145.

Gasoline, 143.

Gay-Lussac's law, 130.

Glass, 179.

Gram-molecule, 68.

Graphic formulae, 76.

Graphite, 110.

Gypflum, 178.

Halogens, lOS.

Hard water. 181.

Hartshorn. 8ft.

Heat, 2, 68.

Hydrochloric acid, 100.

Hydrogen. 16.

chloride, 99.

sulphide, 41.

Hydroxides, 61.

Hydroxyl. 61.

Hypothesis, Avogadro's, 131.

Uluminantp. 143.

Iodine, 107.

Ionic dissociation, 64,

lonisation, 63.

Ions, 65.

Iron carbide, 124.

Lampblack, 109.

Laughing gas, 186.

Law. Bovle's, 130.

Charles'. 130.

of constant mass, 32.

of definite proportions, 50.

of Gay-LuBsac. 130.

of multiple proportions, 128.

of Mariotte, 130.

Lead pencils, 112,

Lime, 176.

Limestone, 176.

Luminosity of flame, 139.

Mass; 1.

action, lt{$.

conservation of, 32.

unit combining, 53.

Mariotte 's law, 130.

Marsh gas, 126.

Matter, 1.

Methane, 126.

Mixture, 11.

Molar solution, 68.

Molecule, 55.

Molecular weight, 149.

equation, 77.

Mortar, 177.

Multiple proportions, law of, 128.

Muriatic acid, 101.

Names, chemical, 61.

Nascent state, 83.

Neutralisation, 45,

Nitrates, 84.

Nitric acid. 82.

Nitrogen, 80.

oxides of, 85,

Oxidation, 34.

Oxides of carbon, 114.

of nitrogen, 85.

of 8uli)hur, 39.

Oxygen, 22.

Oxyhvdrogen burner, 148.

Ozone, 111, 183.

Petroleum, 143.

Percentage composition, 149.

Peroxides, 183.

Physical change, 4, 7.

Plumbago, 110.

Potassium, 175.

Potential energy, 2.

Prefixes in chemical names, 61.

Producer gas, 147.

Properties, essential, 5.

Quartz, 35.

Quantitative calculations, 93,

149.
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Kadical, 62.

Rate of ehomical action, 96.

Reaction, 57.

Reduction, 34.

Reversible- reactions, 176.

Salts, 48.

Satu tion, 11.

Smelling, 36, 117.

Sodium, 44. 17(K

Solution, 11, 13, 68.

Steel, 124.

Strong :u'ids and bases, (59.

Strontium. ISO.

Study of air, 29.

of water, 26.

Substance, 1.

Sulphur, oxides of, 30, 165.

Sulphuric acid, 122, 165.

Symbtds. 56.

Synthesis, 103.

Test for carbonic aeid, 119.
for nitric acid, 84.

for sulphuric acid, 166.

Tetroxide of nitrogen, 86.

Trioxide of sulphur, 39, 165.

Valency, 73.

Vapour density. 134.

Ventilation, 122.

Water, a study of, 26.

gas, 1^5.

of crystallisation, 159.

Waters, hard, 181.

Weak acids and bases, 69.

Weights, atomic, 59, 72.

atomic, list of, 60, 185.

Weight, combining, 54.

molecular, 149.

Writirg equations, 77.












